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Global Ag Risk Solutions has new approach to insurance
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
A lot of growing agriculture related
businesses on the Prairies started out in a
quonset, with farmers taking machinery
apart and trying to come up with solutions to some of the shortcomings of existing technology. The people behind Global
Ag Risk Solutions believe they have come
up with a better farm insurance product,
and it started with looking under the hood
RIIDUPÀQDQFLDOV
“It was actually just an accident. It was
in my boardroom here in Moose Jaw and
I was showing a friend of mine how we
GR D IDUP SURÀWDELOLW\ DQDO\VLVµ VD\V
Global Ag Risk Solutions CEO Grant Kosior, originally from Fillmore. “We looked
at the gross margin component and just
by accident we said ‘holy cow we might
have an insurance product if we get the
data behind this.’ So we went out and captured the data to back test our theory. That
was in 2009. In January of 2011 we started
selling. In the meantime we found capital
to try the idea out, and in 2011 we started
ZLWKIDUPVµ
Some people may have noticed the
*OREDO$J5LVN6ROXWLRQVORJRRQDQR
FH
in Moosomin. Although the growth isn’t
as obvious to the passerby as a company
like Vaderstad—where anyone driving
down the highway has seen the company
evolve from a small shop to a huge plant—
the company has grown quickly. “We take
RXWDFRXSOHRIELOOLRQGROODUVRIOLDELOLW\µ
said Kosior. “We’re in Canada and the
United States. It doesn’t take very long for
the billion dollar number to be achieved.
Even if it was a million dollars of risk per
farm, 1,000 farms will get you to a billion.
It is a big number, but the amount of production that these farmers grow in Canada
LVYHU\YHU\ODUJHµ
+RZLVWKHLQVXUDQFHRͿHUHGE\*OREDO
$J5LVN6ROXWLRQVGLͿHUHQWWKDQWUDGLWLRQ
al crop insurance?
“Crop insurance is only guaranteeing
\RX D \LHOGµ VD\V .RVLRU ´,Q WKH 0RR
somin area they would guarantee maybe
a 35 or 45 bushel yield. If the price of the
commodity drops, they’re not protecting
WKDW,IWKHIDUPHUGHFLGHVWRDGGDVLJQLÀ
cant amount more fertilizer, seed or chemical inputs, they’re not covered for that.
Our product is a gross margin product
which covers the cost of the fertilizer, seed
and chemical, and so as the cost of those
go up—in other words as you use more—
our coverage goes up and then we cover a
margin above the cost of that as well. So if
there is a farmer in your area that has $200
an acre of inputs and he buys another $100
an acre of margin protection, we cover him
IRUDQDFUHµ
Why have other companies not been offering a similar product?
´7KH GDWD LV YHU\ GL
FXOW WR JHWµ VD\V
Kosior. “That is one barrier to entry, and
the other thing is, we have a unique combination in our group of ag accountants,
IDUPHUVDJÀQDQFHSHRSOHDQGLQVXUDQFH
people. So we have a group of us that all
have a farming background but come at it
IURPDOLWWOHELWGLͿHUHQWDSSURDFKµ
The company has grown to 42 employ-

Global Ag Risk Solutions CEO Grant Kosior
ees, spread from Moosomin to Moose Jaw
to Winnipeg to Red Deer, along with 80 independent sales consultants.
Kristjan Hebert of the Moosomin area
has been instrumental in the growth of the
company. “He’s on my management team.
I don’t make a major decision without runQLQJLWE\KLPµVD\V.RVLRU´7KHUHLVQ·WD
GD\WKDWZHGRQ·WWDONRQWKHSKRQHµ
All the shareholders in the privately
held company are from Saskatchewan.
Kosior sees huge potential for growth in
the United States.
“Our business in the U.S. is still in the
infancy stage, so our main focus over the
next couple of years will be to build out the
GLVWULEXWLRQLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVµKHVDLG
“We have been approached by Australia,
Germany, South Africa, Italy, France, and
the UK to bring the product there as well,
but want to make sure that we take care of
ZKDW·VDWKRPHÀUVWEHIRUHZHVWDUWJRLQJ
WRRIDUDZD\µ
Global Ag Risk has set up its own sales
network in Canada and is working within
the existing distribution system in the U.S.
“In Canada we’ve got 80 sales people in
Western Canada and then in the U.S. we
utilize the existing U.S. crop insurance
distribution force that is already in place
GRZQWKHUHµH[SODLQV.RVLRU´7KHGLͿHU
ence is in the U.S. they already had a private distribution model already, whereas
in Canada we had to build our own distriEXWLRQPRGHOµ
Kosior says that farmers using his insurance product end up putting more inputs
into their crops, and getting more out of
them.
“Farmers that use our product actually change their behavior and how they
IDUPµ KH VDLG ´7KH\·YH JRW D GLͿHUHQW

kind of product. In the past, if they had
an insurance policy from Sask Crop Insurance, for example, and the weather conditions weren’t perfect, they might quit
spending on their inputs, whereas our
policy encourages them to keep spending on their inputs, and as a result of that,
they usually end up with better margins.
In fact, we did a study and it showed that
farmers who were on our product on average grossed $35 an acre more than farmers
ZKRDUHQRWRQRXUSURGXFWµ
The way the policies are designed, farmers automatically have more coverage if
they have to add more inputs to deal with
a situation with the crop, such as disease
or insects.
“By putting down additional inputs
they are automatically getting additional
insurance. If they had $200 an acre of inputs and bought another $100 of coverage
over and above, they would be at $300.
The policy is for coverage for $100 in excess of your inputs. If the inputs go up,
the coverage increases automatically, and
WKHUHLVQRDGGLWLRQDOSUHPLXPµ
Kosior said when the company began
they anticipated rapid growth. “We were
so excited because we knew farming as
well as we did, and we knew the barriers to a farmer doing a better job was just
that fear—’what if I put those extra inputs
down and Mother Nature still comes and
gets me?’ If we could take away that fear,
we knew that farmers would go for it. We
knew it would change the farmers’ mentality from survival mentality to swinging
for the fence every year. I have been enthusiastic and excited about this idea since
2009 and, if anything, I’m even more exFLWHGDERXWLWWKDQ,ZDVQLQH\HDUVDJRµ
Of course there are potential downsides

in any business.
“We have years like last year where we
pay out an enormous amount of claims
because it was so dry out west that there
were a lot of farmers that really had
a tough year, and we wrote some big
cheques last year. A lot of people might
look at it as a negative but I look at that
as a positive because it was proof of conFHSW:HSXWDPLQLPXPÁRRURIUHYHQXH
underneath those farmers, they kept farming and Mother Nature didn’t quit kicking
them in the shins, and as a result of that
we paid big claims and they are able to
FRQWLQXHIDUPLQJZLWKRXWPLVVLQJDVWHSµ
As the company has grown, the model
has been tweaked, but has not been substantially changed.
´:H·YH UHÀQHG LW DQG ZH·YH LQFUHDVHG
the level of coverage, but it started as a
margin insurance product and that is still
the foundation of what this company is.
We may in the future change our distribution model but the concept of margin insurance to us is like gravity. It allows the
IDUPHULQWKHORQJUXQWREHULFKHUµ
:KHUHGRHV.RVLRUVHHWKHFRPSDQ\ÀYH
years from now?
´,Q ÀYH \HDUV , VXVSHFW LW ZH ZLOO KDYH
added another couple of countries. I imagine that we will have more of an electronic
online presence than we do now and I anticipate by then most likely we would have
IRXURUÀYHELOOLRQGROODUVRIULVNWDNHQRQµ
Kosior said there are both challenges
and advantages to growing a company on
the Prairies.
“We’ve been fortunate thus far that
we’ve been able to attract the talent that
ZH UHTXLUHµ KH VDLG ´3RWHQWLDOO\ GRZQ
WKHURDGZHPD\KDYHGL
FXOW\2QHRIWKH
biggest problems is that Regina International Airport is no longer an international
airport. For our purposes, having to transfer through Winnipeg or Calgary to get to
SODFHVLQWKH86LVDVLJQLÀFDQWEDUULHUµ
Kosior said he enjoys running a growing
business.
“It is a wonderful life, it is an exciting
career, because we know that we’re makLQJDGLͿHUHQFH:H·UHDEOHWRZDONRXWRQ
a farm and help them realize their dreams,
and that’s just to farm the best they can
DQGQHYHUKDYHWRFXWEDFNµ
He said one challenge has been coming
up with the best way to explain the product.
“In the early years, we were building
WKHDLUSODQHDVZHZHUHÁ\LQJLWµKHVD\V
“but in recent years our messaging has
EHFRPH PRUH DQG PRUH UHÀQHG DQG WKDW
ultimately becomes one of the barriers to
entry—even if somebody did try to come
in and replicate the model it will still take
WKHPDQXPEHURI\HDUVWRÀJXUHRXWKRZ
WRWHOOWKHVWRU\SURSHUO\µ
Kosior says he has thought about taking
the company public, but isn’t there yet.
“We certainly have a model that lends
itself very well to going public, and we’ve
done some analysis on it. We think it’s too
soon to take it public right now but it’s
not out of the question. It’s on the radar
screen. The fruit might be on the tree, it’s
MXVWQRWULSH\HWµ

WHEAT:

- Brandon
- Ellie
- Rowyn
- Faller

BARLEY:
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- Synergy
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Association hopes to put ‘dollars in producers’ jeans’ for storing carbon
BY LAURA STEWART
6DVNDWFKHZDQIDUPHUVPD\ÀQGZD\VWR
JHW SDLG IRU GRLQJ WKHLU SDUW WR VHTXHVWHU
FDUERQ WR ÀJKW ULVLQJ FDUERQ LW WKH DWPR
VSKHUH 7KH SURYLQFH·V FOLPDWH VWUDWHJ\
DQQRXQFHGLQ'HFHPEHUFRXOGEULQJ
WKDWJRDOFORVHU
%\VHWWLQJDSULFHIRUODUJHLQGXVWULDORS
HUDWLRQVWREX\RͿVHWVIRUWKHFDUERQWKH\
UHOHDVHWKHSODQZLOOERRVWWKHPDUNHWYDO
XHIRUFDUERQVWRUHGLQVRLO
&HGULF0DF/HRGWKHH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRU
RI WKH &DQDGLDQ )RUDJH DQG *UDVVODQGV
$VVRFLDWLRQVDLGLQDQLQWHUYLHZ´,WFRPHV
GRZQWRZKHWKHURUQRWLW·VDYROXQWDU\RU
DOHJLVODWHGUHJXODWHGPDUNHWµ
0DF/HRG JDYH WKH H[DPSOH RI$OEHUWD
ZKHUHWKHJRYHUQPHQWVHWSULFHVWRVWDUWDW
SHUWRQQHRIFDUERQGLR[LGHDQGJRXS
HYHQWKRXJKWKH\KDGEHHQJHWWLQJRQO\
WRSHUWRQQHRQDYROXQWDU\EDVLV
%XW EHIRUH DJULFXOWXUDO SURGXFHUV FDQ
JHWWKDWPRQH\WKH\QHHGDZD\WRSURYH
WKH\KDYHVWRUHGFDUERQLQDPHDVXUDEOH
PHDQLQJIXOZD\
*UDLQV DQG RWKHU DJULFXOWXUDO SURGXFWV
FRQWDLQFDUERQEXWPRVWRILWF\FOHVTXLFN
O\ EDFN WR WKH DWPRVSKHUH ZKHQ KXPDQV
HDWWKHÀQDOIRRGSURGXFWIRUHQHUJ\DQG
EUHDWKHRXWFDUERQGLR[LGH
,QVWHDG UHVHDUFKHUV ORRN IRU FDUERQ
´VLQNVµ²SODFHVZKHUHFDUERQLVEXLOGLQJ
XSRYHUWLPH2QHSURPLVLQJSODFHWRORRN
LVDJULFXOWXUDOVRLO
+LVWRULFDOO\ 3UDLULH VRLOV ORVW FDUERQ

Studies are under way to ﬁnd a way for farmers to unlock the value of
storing carbon in cropland and pasture.
ZKHQ WLOODJH H[SRVHG URRWV DQG RWKHU RU
JDQLFPDWWHULQWKHVRLOWRGHFD\
%XW LI IDUPHUV FDQ UHGXFH WLOODJH DQG
WLSWKHEDODQFHVRSODQWJURZWKLVSXWWLQJ
PRUHFDUERQLQWRWKHVRLOWKDQGHFD\LVWDN
LQJRXWWKHQWKHVRLOEHFRPHVDVLQN
7KH 6DVNDWFKHZDQ 6RLO &RQVHUYD
WLRQ $VVRFLDWLRQ KDV EHHQ FROODERUDWLQJ
RQ D VWXG\ WR VKRZ KRZ VRLO FDUERQ KDV
FKDQJHGVLQFHIDUPHUVVWDUWHGXVLQJ]HUR
WLOOPHWKRGVLQWKHV
-RKQ %HQQHWW D IDUPHU DQG DGYLVRU\
FRPPLWWHH PHPEHU ZLWK WKH DVVRFLDWLRQ
VDLG HDUO\ PRGHOLQJ DVVXPHG VRLO FDUERQ
ZRXOGLQFUHDVHIRUDZKLOHEXWVRRQUHDFK

DQHZVWHDG\VWDWHRUVDWXUDWLRQZKHUHQR
QHZVWRUDJHZDVRFFXUULQJ
%XWXSWRWKHODWHVWVDPSOLQJLQDW
DQHWZRUNRIVLWHVDFURVVWKHSURYLQFHVRLO
FDUERQZDVVWLOOLQFUHDVLQJ
%HQQHWW VDLG ´$W WKH PRPHQW WKH EHVW
GDWD ZH KDYH ZKLFK LV WKH 3UDLULH 6RLO
&DUERQ%DODQFH3URMHFWLVVXJJHVWLQJWKDW
VDWXUDWLRQLVDORQJZD\DZD\µ
%HQQHWW VHHV SRWHQWLDO IRU VRLO WR HYHQ
WXDOO\VWRUHHYHQPRUHFDUERQWKDQLWKDG
EHIRUH FXOWLYDWLRQ DV IDUPHUV FRQWLQXH WR
ÀQG QHZ ZD\V WR LQFUHDVH SODQW SURGXF
WLYLW\
)RUH[DPSOHZKHQWKHVRLOFDUERQVWXG\
VWDUWHG IDUPHUV ZHUH VWDUWLQJ WR PRYH
DZD\IURPWLOODJH
/DWHUWKH\DGGHGPRUHFURSVLQURWDWLRQ
DQGPRYHGWR]HURWLOOPHWKRGVZKLFKLQ
FOXGHGSODFLQJIHUWLOL]HUEHWWHUIRUH
FLHQW
SODQWJURZWK
1HZUHYHQXHIURPFDUERQRͿVHWVPLJKW
RSHQXSSRVVLELOLWLHVIRUIXUWKHULPSURYH
ments.
$OWKRXJK WKH VWXG\ IRFXVHG RQ WKH HI
IHFWV RI ]HURWLOO WKH DVVRFLDWLRQ ZDQWV WR
H[SDQGLWWRORRNDWRWKHUZD\VRIVWRULQJ
FDUERQ
´:H·UH DGYRFDWLQJ ZH QHHG D 3UDLULH
6RLO &DUERQ %DODQFH 3URMHFW ,, WKDW KDV
ZD\PRUHIDFHWVDQGLWKDVWRDGGUHVVIRU
DJHVPDQDJHGUDQJHODQGVDZKROHSOHWK
RUDRIWKLQJVWKDWKDYHWREHEURXJKWLQWR

LWµ%HQQHWWVDLG
)RUDJHVDUHWKHIRFXVRIDQHZ&DQDGD
ZLGHSURMHFW
7KH &DQDGLDQ )RUDJHV DQG *UDVVODQG
$VVRFLDWLRQ UHFHQWO\ UHFHLYHG IHGHUDO
IXQGLQJ XQGHU WKH $JULFXOWXUDO *UHHQ
KRXVH *DVHV 3URJUDP WR ÀQG RXW KRZ
IDUPHUV FDQ EHVW VWRUH FDUERQ LQ SDVWXUHV
DQGKD\ÀHOGV
%XWWKHUH·VDORWRIYDULDWLRQDFURVVGLI
IHUHQW UHJLRQV IDUP RSHUDWLRQV DQG UH
VHDUFKÀQGLQJV
7KHSURMHFWZLOOVWDUWE\VRUWLQJRXWKRZ
WRFDOFXODWHFDUERQVWRUDJH
´:KDWZH·UHZRUNLQJRQULJKWQRZLVD
TXDQWLÀFDWLRQSURWRFROZKLFKLVWKHYHU\
ÀUVWVWHSµ0DF/HRGVDLG
$WD1RYHPEHUWHFKQLFDOZRUNVKRSUH
VHDUFKHUV DJUHHG WKH\ FDQ DOUHDG\ VKRZ
D FOHDU FDUERQVWRULQJ EHQHÀW RI NHHSLQJ
JUDVVODQG LQWDFW DQG QRW FRQYHUWLQJ LW WR
FURSODQG
7KHQH[WVWHSLVWRÀJXUHRXWZKDWIDUP
HUVDQGUDQFKHUVFDQGRGLͿHUHQWO\WRFRD[
WKHLU H[LVWLQJ SDVWXUHV DQG KD\ ÀHOGV WR
VWRUHHYHQPRUHFDUERQ
´7KHWKLUGLVDFWXDOO\WRÀUHVRPHSLORW
>VLWHV@RXWRQWKHODQGVFDSH7KDWDOORZVXV
WR$  WHVW WKH SURWRFRO DQG %  VKRZFDVH
WKHVHKLJKSHUIRUPDQFHEHVWPDQDJHPHQW
SUDFWLFHVµ0DF/HRGVDLG
6RRQ0DF/HRGKRSHVWKHSURMHFWFDQDW
OHDVWKHOS´JHWDIHZGROODUVLQSURGXFHUV·
MHDQVIRUPDLQWDLQLQJWKHFDUERQZHNQRZ
WKH\KDYHµ
2I FRXUVH DOO WKDW ZLOO GHSHQG RQ WKH
SULFHRIFDUERQ
0HDQZKLOH HYHQ LI WKH\·UH QRW GLUHFWO\
SDLGIRULWIDUPHUVDQGUDQFKHUVFDQVWLOO
VHHUHWXUQVIRUEXLOGLQJXSWKHLUVRLO
0DF/HRGVDLGDSDVWXUHZLWKPRUHURRW
PDVVKDVPRUHVRLOFDUERQEXWLWDOVRSUR
GXFHVPRUHIRUDJHDQGPRUHEHHI
$QG %HQQHWW FLWHG WKH SDVW JURZLQJ
VHDVRQ DV HYLGHQFH RI LPSURYHG FOLPDWH
UHVLOLHQFH XQGHU FRQWHPSRUDU\ FURSSLQJ
PHWKRGV
´,IZHZHQWVRXWKRIWKH7UDQV&DQDGD
+LJKZD\ODVW\HDUZHKDGWKHGULHVW\HDU
LQ PD\EH UHFRUGHG KLVWRU\ RU YHU\ FORVH
WRLW:HDFWXDOO\GLGQ·WKDYHDQ\VRLOHUR
VLRQWRVSHDNRIDQGZHJUHZDFURSµKH
VDLG

DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS GREAT SALE!

Make tonight the

ULTIMATE MOVIE NIGHT!

March 26, 2018 - April 9, 2018

Please see in-store for more details

RECLINERS

20

OLED TV’s

%*
OFF

Panasonic 55” 4K OLED TV
TC55EZ950

• 4K Pro HDR
• OLED
• Ultra HD Premium

|

15

Retail: $4999.99

3499

$

99

TC65EZ950

|

Retail: $6999.99

449999

$

SAVE

$600

Panasonic 65” 4K OLED TV
TC65EZ1000

• 4K Pro HDR
• Master HDR OLED
• Ultra HD Premium

OFF

BEDROOM
FURNITURE

Panasonic 65” 4K OLED TV
• 4K Pro HDR
• OLED
• Ultra HD Premium

%*

|

5999

$

NUVELLA SECTIONAL

$

Retail: $7999.99

99

Glasser’s TV Service
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. • MOOSOMIN, SK • (306) 435-3040

WWW.GLASSERSTV.COM • WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GLASSERSTV

109999
$1699.99

FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS
27 Railway Ave. Redvers, SK

306.452.6309
* SOME CONDITIONS APPLY

*
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Making driverless farm equipment even smarter
BY DALE JOHNSON
Driverless farm equipment is becoming more
and more attractive to today’s farmers as they battle
short growing seasons and
rising fuel and equipment
costs.
Dr. Mehran Mehrandezh
has his eye on improving
crop yields through the
use of automation and algorithms, focussing his efforts on making the entire
tillage process more precise.
Mehrandezh, a Professor of Industrial Systems
Engineering in the Faculty
of Engineering and Applied Science, says faster
and more precise farming
can also reduce the carbon
footprint of the farming
machinery by consuming
less fuel.
He and his research team
are developing sensors that
can be mounted on farm
implements.
While there is already
plenty of research being
done into automated and
precision agronomy, Mehrandezh says, “the use of
machine-learning
techniques for adding autonomy to tilling applications is
a new and novel research
area.”
He says this new form of
$UWLÀFLDO1HXUDO1HWZRUNV
is a physical replication of
how the brain works, and
how it learns how to learn.
“If trained well, the machine-learning algorithm
may be able to outperform
humans in terms of the
speed of detection, and accuracy. Furthermore, the
sensors used for monitoring the process, namely
cameras, can zoom in on
the features of the landscape, something that
homo sapiens lack,” Mehrandezh explains.
He says these sensors
will observe if the machine
is producing the desired
results; detect malfunctions due to the breakage

“I have decided to put the research on
precision agriculture at the centreline of
my research activities. I like to do research that can impact lives.”
—Dr. Mehran Mehrandezh
of a shank; and spot areas
where tillage is undesirable.
His research team has
received funding from the
1DWXUDO 6FLHQFH DQG (QJLneering Research Council
of Canada to work with the
Salford Group, an agriculWXUDO HTXLSPHQW ÀUP RQ
adding autonomy to tillage
applications for testing.
Mehrandezh’s latest research follows work with
automated seeding in 2016.
That’s when he led a
team of students at the
AgBOT Challenge held in
Indiana. The student teams
had to come up with the
PRVW HFLHQW XQPDQQHG

crop seeder capable of
planting two varieties of
seed over half-mile-long
rows, while providing realtime data utilizing a mobile
tracking antenna. The team
FDPH KRPH ZLWK WKH ÀUVW
prize of $50,000.
Mehrandezh says that
experience led to his current research.
“It provided us with an
excellent venue to connect
to and network with key
players in agriculture industry. I have decided to
put the research on precision agriculture at the centreline of my research activities. I like to do research
that can impact lives.”

A salute to
Agriculture Producers
I would like to express my appreciation
to our agriculture community for the
enormous contribution you make to our
province’s economy.

Steven Bonk,
MLA
MOOSOMIN
CONSTITUENCY

Phone: 306-435-4005
622 Main St. • Moosomin, SK

The reason for Dr. Mehran Mehrandezh’s research is simple: He likes
to do research that can impact lives.

Dr. Robert Kitchen, MP
Souris-Moose Mountain

We are grateful to the
Agriculture Industry who
works to preserve such an
important heritage for our
country and who
provides essential food
and products for us all.

0RRVRPLQ2IÀFH
(PDLOUREHUWNLWFKHQF#SDUOJFFD
ZZZGUUREHUWNLWFKHQFD

Twin Valley

Do you have a farming
background?
Do you have Class 3A or
better?
Are you looking to get
your foot in the door to a
great career with a proven
company?

If you answered yes to any of the above

START WITH US!
Full-time
Part-time
Seasonal Work
Flexible work arrangements also available
Drop in to our locations and talk to

Ray Bilinsky @ Rossburn 204-859-3203
Sabrina Kirdie @ Birtle 204-842-3388
Darryl Brown @ Elkhorn 204-845-2438
Denise Brown @ Miniota 204-567-3766
Mark Vestby @ Russell 204-773-2166

What are your interests or skills?

204-748-2060
210 FRONTAGE ROAD & #1 HIGHWAY
VIRDEN, MB

www.virdenrec.com

Truck Driver? High Clearance
Sprayer Operator? Water Truck
Driver, Sales & Crop Technician,
NH3 Equipment Operator,
Yardman...

Join our Ag-Team!
Email: hr@twinvalleycoop.ca
Fax: 204-842-5326
25:2c
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Twenty-year partnership helping thousands in Ethiopia
BY FEDERICA GIANNELLI
Small seeds are powering the goal of feeding tens of thousands in Ethiopia, a country
with one of the highest rates of food insecurity in the world. A University of Saskatchewan delegation led by researcher Carol
Henry has just returned from meetings in
Ethiopia that celebrated the outcomes of
a 20-year partnership between U of S and
Hawassa University. Mary Buhr, dean of
Agriculture and Bioresources, and Maurice
Moloney, executive director and CEO of the
U of S Global Institute for Food Security,
were part of the delegation.
“Farmers face an increasing challenge to
feed everyone adequately, safely and sustainably as our world population grows,”
said Karen Chad, U of S vice-president research.
“International research partnerships

The pulse-cultivated land of farmer Dibawa Amedin, who has joined
the project. Almost 36,000 women
and their children have beneﬁted
from educational campaigns on
the advantages of eating pulses

such as these put new knowledge and innovation directly into the hands of farmers
who will use it to improve food security for
their families and communities.”
Since 1997, at least 15 U of S researchers
have collaborated with Hawassa University to improve food and nutrition security for thousands of people in southern
Ethiopia by providing tools and strategies
for sustainable, climate-smart, gendertransformative agriculture based on the
production of pulses such as haricot beans
and chickpeas.
“For three days we came together to
celebrate the success of this 20-year partnership,” said nutrition professor Susan
Whiting, who also attended the celebrative
meetings at Hawassa University.
“Past and current students, collaborators and supporters were there, and while
WKHIRFXVZDVRQWKHVFLHQWLÀFRXWFRPHVRI
improving pulse agriculture and nutrition,
there was friendship and a shared desire to
continue with this work.”
Working with the Ethiopian government
and local organizations that focus on nutrition, agriculture and health, the Canadian
government has invested a total $8.65 million through the Canadian International
Food Security Research Fund (CIFSRF),
administered by the International Development Research Centre (IDRC) and Global
$ͿDLUV&DQDGD
“Our 20-year journey has demonstrated
the value of pulses in empowering the
healthy future of Ethiopia,” said Henry,
assistant dean in Nutrition and Dietetics
and the principal U of S investigator for the
project.
By developing and introducing new varieties of pulses, researchers have provided
smallholder farmers with high-protein
crops rich in iron and zinc to combat hunger and malnutrition. The cultivation of
these plants, which have good nitrogenÀ[LQJFDSDELOLWLHVKDVDOVRKHOSHGLPSURYH
the extremely degraded Ethiopian soil.
“Literally thousands of men and women
farmers are partners, and thousands of
households have learned about and are
EHQHÀWWLQJ IURP EHWWHU QXWULWLRQ PRUH
stable income, and their healthier children

Farmer Seﬁya Heliso is doing extremely well after participating in a U
of S and Hawassa University project that promotes sustainable pulsebased agriculture in Ethiopia.
will be the next generation of change,” said
Buhr.
An interdisciplinary approach that combines soil management, processing nutrition, seed delivery systems and marketing
has led to:
%HQHÀWLQJ(WKLRSLDQKRXVHKROGV
and boosting the local economy with novel
soil management strategies and newly developed high-yielding pulses that produce
three times more than older varieties. This
means diverse sources of income and an
increased number of food suppliers, with
more women becoming leaders in this sector;
 %HQHÀWLQJ  (WKLRSLDQ KRXVH-

holds and impacting directly 36,000 women and their children through educational
FDPSDLJQVRQWKHEHQHÀWVRIHDWLQJSXOVHV
and on food preparation to preserve the
nutritious properties of these seeds;
• Successfully training 200 graduate students at Hawassa University, 40 per cent
of whom are female, and having 26 U of
6VWXGHQWVYLVLW(WKLRSLDWRJDLQÀUVWKDQG
experience.
Building on these positive outcomes, the
U of S and Hawassa University will collaborate with partners in Canada and sub-Saharan Africa to improve food security and
sources of income for rural women, youth
and their households.

BORDERLAND CO-OP
BORDERLAND CO-OP’S

BIGGEST OIL SALE
OFSALE
THE
YEAR!
ENDS APRIL 30TH
10 + 20L

110L

205L

1000L

DMO Gold 15W40

$3.75/L

$3.69/L

$3.49/L

$3.35/L

Trans Hydraulic

$3.65/L

$3.65/L

$3.45/L

$3.19/L

BULK UP YOUR
STORAGE AND SAVE!
We have lots
of 300G, 500G,
1,000G and 1,250G
Fuel Tanks in-stock

1,000G
Single Wall Tanks

Sonic Blue Guard Grease

case price $27.99

Sonic Moly Guard SL Grease

case price $39.99

Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF)

$1,799.99

case price $10.99

Pricing in effect until December 31, 2018

3 YEAR AVERAGE
OIL EQUITY HAS
BEEN OVER

FREE DELIVERY

%
11
OR
40¢

3 year 0% interest
payment plan
available *O.A.C.

PER LITRE

Moosomin • Rocanville • Whitewood
0DU\ÀHOG6XUURXQGLQJ$UHD

r
Ask about ou
DEFERRED
OGRAM
PAYMENT PR l ﬁlls
for summer fue
g!
prior to seedin

Increase your farm storage and ﬁll up
early to be prepared for seeding time!
To book your tank delivery or for more details contact

Mike at 306-435-4004
or m.rotteau@borderlandcoop.com

Moosomin
Home Centre
306-435-2642

Rocanville
Home Centre
306-645-2152

Whitewood
Home Centre
306-735-2414

Tank and Pump
combos available

Borderland Co-op
Box 1410 Moosomin, SK S0G 3N0
www.borderlandcoop.com
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Understanding Canola Seeding Rates
WENDY SCHATZ LEEDS, PAG, CCA
SHARPES CROP SERVICES
Canola seeding rates have always been a hot agronomic topic. With some simple tools and knowledge
you can get to the bottom of this topic on your farm.
The Canola Council of Canada recommends 7 to 10
plant/ft square.
There is now discussion around a slightly lower
plant density.
This is the result of emerging industry research that
takes into account equipment changes, seed cost, seed
size and improved vigor of hybrids.
A target plant density could look more like 5 to 7
plants/ft square in certain situations.
We have all seen the power of hybrid canola.
Hybrid canola stands with higher plant populations
tend to create more competition within the stand causing thin stems.
This creates a stand more at risk for lodging. As well
a dense stand creates a more disease prone environment. However, the industry will still caution against
a very low plant density.
Stands lower than 4 plants/ft square can drop yield
potential and factors such as reduced weed control
and delayed maturity can become issues.
Before you even consider lowering your seeding
rate, you must have an understanding of the seed survivability on your farm.
The Canola Council have created a great calculator to
help you with this process on their website. https://
www.canolacalculator.ca/
The calculator sets your target plant density based
on a serious of questions that relate to your individual
ÀHOGFRQGLWLRQVDELOLWLHVDQGDSSHWLWHIRUULVN
The calculation also has a component for seeding
rate that takes into account your seed TKW and help
you understand your seed emergence and survival.
The best way to get an understanding of your canola
survivability is to do some square foot counts in your
ÀHOGV
Counting seedlings in the spring or plant stems in
the fall will give you an idea of survivability.
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TKW and survival play a large part in seeding rate as
you can see in the example below.
Seeding rate (lb/acre) = 9.6 X target plant stand density/ft2 X TKW (g)
Seedling survival (%)
Example 1 – 9.6 X 10 plants/ft2 X 3.6 = 6.91 lbs per
acre
50%
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Canola seeding rates have always been a hot
agronomic topic—the Canola Council of Canada recommends 7-10 plants per square foot.
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Example 2 – 9.6 X 10 plants/ft2 X 3.6 = 4.93 lbs per
acre
70%
7KH NH\ LQ WKHVH  H[DPSOHV DUH WKH GLͿHUHQFH LQ
seed survival.
Seeding at 7 lbs per acre doesn’t seem realistic but
seeding at just under 5 lbs does.
Are there ways that on farm you can decrease mortality risk – Absolutely!
Watch depth – canola morality tends to be lower if
VHHGHGVKDOORZLQWRDPRLVWÀUPDQGZDUPVHHGEHG
Aim for a consistent ½”-1” depth.
Limit Seed placed Fertilizer – Salts in fertilizer can
harm canola seedlings. Make sure you are following
seed placed guidelines.
Seeding speed – Seeding too fast can lead to variable
depth.
(YHU\GULOODQGVRLOW\SHLVGLͿHUHQWVRPDNHVXUHWR
FKHFNRIWHQDQGÀQGWKHVSHHGWKDWLVZRUNLQJEHVWIRU
your situation.
Fan speed – Higher fan RPM rates are often needed
to push through the fertilizer and seed needs for a productive canola crop.
This can cause seed damage and seed bounce out of
the seed row.
Good luck in your quest for the perfect canola stand!
Have a safe and successful seeding season!
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GPS Inform

Day
April 10, 2017
•
Block 12, 1 st Ave. 10am- 2pm
Semans, SK
Outback and

ation call:

306-746-8044

other GPS monitors

Home
Sweet Home
Reopens for the season

Located in the s of Downtown Fairlight

Tuesday, April 3, 2018
Open afternoons 1:30 - 5:00 p.m. (SK Time)
Closed Mondays only

Cheesecake and conversation await you!

306-646-4432

FARMERS: Don’t forget to send your wives
this Spring to the socializing hub of Fairlight!

world_spectator@sasktel.net

SPRING RENOVATIONS SPECIALS

Mercier
Lost in the Woods
Promotion

Spring Pricing
ON ALL CUSTOM ORDERS
Lots of hardwood and laminate
samples available for viewing and
choosing just the right look!

Visit our
Facebook Page

and you will automatically be entered
into a draw for a $200 credit
toward your purchase of hardwood
or laminate flooring!

Save 5% on Hardwood
Flooring and enter to win your
floor FREE up to $10,000!
Call for details.
Order must be placed before June 21, 2018.

Excellent Prices

HARDWOOD & LAMINATE FLOORS
Hundreds of colors to choose from!

Come see us for Kitchen Craft Designs,
3D Drawings, Installations,
Measurements & Consultations!

DISCOUNT CENTRE
St. Lazare, Manitoba

204-683-2416
fdsales@mts.net
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Manitoba introduces legislation on rural development
The Manitoba government is introducing new legislation that would modernize The Planning Act and ensure fair
opportunities for economic development in rural municipalities, MuniciSDO5HODWLRQV0LQLVWHU-HͿ:KDUWRQDQnounced last week.
“Our government has worked extensively with municipalities and industry to see how improvements could be
made to our existing regulatory frameZRUNµVDLG:KDUWRQ
“This new legislation strengthens our
government’s commitment to providing
a fair say for municipalities on matters
WKDWDͿHFWWKHLUORFDOFRPPXQLW\µ
In addition to modernizing the current municipal zoning by-law review
and approval process, Bill 19 The PlanQLQJ $PHQGPHQW $FW ,PSURYLQJ (ciency in Planning) would enhance ‘fair
say’ by giving municipalities the option
of setting a threshold for conditional use
hearings for livestock, according to local
needs.
Other changes would include:
• setting timelines for municipal
board reviews of development plan bylaws;
• harmonizing hearing process requirements with those established in
The Municipal Act;

New legislation on rural development is being introduced in the Manitoba legislature, above.
• introducing the option for members
of the public attending planning hearings to opt to receive notice by e-mail;
• strengthening environmental protections by introducing a technical re-

DR Tree
Service
TRIMMING & TREE REMOVAL

Doug’s
Mobile Service Ltd.

Aerial Bucket Truck | Tree Spraying | Stump Removal
GOVERNMENT
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES!

view process for aggregate quarry proposals;
• requiring municipalities to review
their livestock operations zoning bylaws
within one year;

SAFETY INSPECTION & REPAIR SHOP

306.434.8667
204.218.0090

• improving animal safety by enabling producers to upgrade existing facilities and clarifying this reinvestment
does not require a new approval from
council;
• dissolving the Interdepartmental Planning Board, which held its last
meeting in January 2014;
• expediting the municipal zoning bylaw approval process by increasing the
minor variance threshold from 10 to 15
per cent; and
 DOORZLQJ PXQLFLSDO RFLDOV DXthorized by council to grant variances
on zoning bylaw requirements such
as square footage, height and parking
spaces without holding additional council hearings.
´:HKDYHVHHQPDQ\H[DPSOHVRIWKH
VLJQLÀFDQW HFRQRPLF EHQHÀW WKDW OLYHVWRFN GHYHORSPHQW FDQ RͿHU FRPPXQLties in Manitoba,” said Agriculture Minister Ralph Eichler. “Our government
wants to provide municipalities with
the opportunity to achieve that growth
and development through a more equitable process. The proposed legislation
takes a balanced approach to the livestock review and approval process that
improves animal safety and maintains
a high standard of environmental accountability.”

Midwestern
Red-Mix Concrete
Virden: 204-748-1592

Elkhorn: 204-845-2590

Full line of Truck/Trailer Parts
Hwy. #3 East • Melita, MB • R0M 1L0

We salute the agriculture
sector in our area!

(204) 522-8451

Concrete suppliers • Aggregate supply
Logix Insulated Concrete Forms • Crushing

FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE PARTS DEALER

Don’t be fooled. . .

INSULATION

35$,5,(/,9(672&.

LIVESTOCK DEALERS AND ORDER BUYERS

PUTTING MORE MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET!
2QHRIWKHELJJHVWOLFHQVHGDQGERQGHGRUGHUEX\HUVLQ&DQDGD
5HVSHFWHGDQGWUXVWHGIRUQHDUO\\HDUV
&XVWRPHUVDFURVV&DQDGDDQGWKH86JLYLQJXVWKHDELOLW\WRSD\
WRSGROODUIRUDOOTXDOLWLHVDQGFODVVHVRIFDWWOH
1HYHUFKDUJHVHOOLQJIHHVZKLFKPHDQVPRUHSURÀWSHUKHDG
XSWRKHDGRYHUVHOOLQJDW$XFWLRQ
&DQSD\PRUHIRUFDWWOHGHOLYHUHGGLUHFWWR3UDLULH/LYHVWRFN

30

+

INSULATION

NOT ALL INSULATION
IS EQUAL!

Whether you are a home owner, business
owner or insulating for agricultural purposes,

WALLBAR WILL SAVE
YOU TIME AND MONEY!
MORE SAVINGS
• Reduce your heating system
by 30-40%
• No condensation problems
• Mice and rodent resistant
• Higher R value per inch

Investing in a quality insulation
product results in long-term
beneﬁts and savings.You only have
one chance to get it right!

MORE COMFORT
• Excellent acoustics –
a quieter environment
• A draft-free environment
• WallBAR in-wall and attic
insulations

MORE SAFETY
• Fire resistant, mould resistant
• Does not impose a health risk
• No “possible cause of
cancer” labels
• First building product to carry
the “Environmental Choice” logo

Lifetime Guarantee • Fast & Efﬁcient • Free Estimates

6DPHGD\SD\PHQW

7RÀQGRXWZKDW\RXUFDWWOHDUHZRUWK
DQGWRERRNWKHPLQIRURXUQH[WZHLJKXSGD\FDOO

306-435-3327 or 1-800-847-5833

COMFORT FROM A PRODUCT YOU DO NOT SEE!
SEE US AT THE
CAN-CELL
INDUSTIES BOOTH!
1 Mile West of Moosomin, SK on Hwy #1

306-435-3327 • www.prairielivestock.ca
Box 964 Moosomin, SK S0G 3N0

June 20 - 22, 2018
Canada Farm Progress Show – Regina, SK

PRAIRIE INSULATION
Contact Ferrel Horn – Wapella • Moosomin – 306-435-2420 • 306-435-7778
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Managing forages for uncertain weather conditions
NADIA MORI, PAG,
REGIONAL FORAGE SPECIALIST
SASKATCHEWAN MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
Whether conditions will turn dry or not, extremes of
weather have become more of a norm than the exception.
The best way to manage your pasture or range through
these tosses and turns is to A) have a plan and B) keep
your forage stand as healthy as possible.
No roots–no Grass
Have you ever strained to grab something from a shelf
EXW GHVSLWH \RXU HͿRUWV WKH GHVLUHG LWHP VWD\HG RXW RI
reach? That is how your forage root system feels when it
is too short to access a moisture layer which may be just
below its reach. Roots are out of sight and often out of
mind. Yet, it pays to remember that roughly two-thirds
of total plant growth occurs below ground, while the
visible above ground portion only makes up about one-

third. This extensive root system forms the lifeline for forage plants and helps ensure long-term survival as well as
productivity. Remember that drought stress can reduce or
impair root growth even without added grazing pressure.
Resist the urge
It is challenging but imperative to leave residual forage at a height of 3-4 inches (7-10cm). Removing every
last blade of grass only leads to a longer road to recovery.
The resulting rest period will automatically be longer. The
grazing stubble left behind also helps shade and cool the
soil, which reduces evaporation and conserves what little
moisture there is. Just as important as removing the animals on time, is resisting the urge to put livestock back on
a pasture as soon as some form of regrowth has occurred.
Grass regrowth needs to reach 8 -10 inches (20-25cm)
before animals can return to that paddock. Overgrazed
plants will dip into the root reserves and stop allocating

MooseBay Greenhouses

VETERINARY
CARE FOR
ALL SPECIES

Open May to July Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
306-728-0208
Evening appointments available

SIDING • METAL ROOFING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • EAVESTROUGHS • CLADDING

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

306.532.4496
WAPELLA

Saturday:
8:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

We offer: Annual Flower and Vegetable Bedding Plants, Basket Stuffers,
Hanging Baskets, Perennials, Patio Containers, Personal Container Services,
Gift Certiﬁcates, Gift Ideas, Trees, Shrubs, Water Plants, and Succulents.
Owned and Operated by:
Cory and Judy Kraushaar
Grayson, SK

Visit us on our website at
www.moosebaygreenhouses.com

204.725.2294

Regular Hours:
Monday - Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

resources to root growth in an attempt to survive shortterm. If dry conditions persist into subsequent years, deVLUDEOHSODQWVZLOOÀUVWUHGXFHSURGXFWLRQDQGHYHQWXDOO\
disappear from your stand.
It takes moisture to grow grass
This may be obvious but it is a reminder that there
are no miracle solutions to forage growth in dry conditions. The absence of moisture will inevitably result in an
absence of forage growth. Adjusting stocking rates and
using alternative feeding systems helps protect your pasWXUHV\RXUDQLPDOVDQG\RXUÀQDQFLDOERWWRPOLQH
Keeping pastures healthy during good weather conditions is an investment in ensuring the pasture will remain
more productive during weather extremes and recover
TXLFNHU LQ WKH DIWHUPDWK /HDYLQJ VX
FLHQW FDUU\RYHU
may be the hardest but most critical management tool in
dry conditions.

BRANDON

ableeaves2@hotmail.ca

98 Cook Rd. Moosomin, SK

306.435.3979
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BEIER’S

WELDING LTD.
Welding
Full-Time in
Wapella and Area
• Serving the
Agriculture Sector
• Mobile and
In-Shop Welding
• Fabricating
• Arc Gouging
Available on Truck

Ernie & Victoria Beier
Wapella, SK • 306-435-7380 • 306-532-4830
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Hardware
SK
White Clearance Exterior Metal Doors 3/4 " Fence Posts
Assorted Sizes
Metal
115 Posts /bundle
Starting at

Call for details

69¢/sq. ft
10 x 10
Barn Style Shed

$

1249

$ 99

Benjamin Moore
Ceiling Paint

Galvalume
Metal Sheeting

24900

3
¢

54 64 /sq. ft.

00

Marlin Semi
Auto .22

$

23900

$

$

00

Remington Model 783
.223 Caliber
Comes with scope

$

46900

Ruger 10/22
Syn Stock

$

38900

WINTER WORK WEAR ON SALE!
Call Robert for details • 306-452-3393

500 Maple St • Esterhazy, SK

306-745-3952

Lynnette Bock
B.A., J.D.

Rocanville
Branch
Friday Afternoons

306-645-4552
Andrew Agencies
Building

Proud to serve the
local agricultural
community!

Axel: 306-452-7992 • After Hours: 306-452-3956

SPRING
IS HERE!
Before You Hit The
Road or The Field
Come and See Us For
All Your Tire Needs.

“Let Our Family
Help You Family”

24 Hour Service • 1004 North Front St. • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-2949
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Learning outside of the
classroom leads to industry connection
BY

CRYSTAL JORGENSON

A University of Manitoba
student has partnered with
Manitoba Beef and Forages Initiatives (MBFI) in a
unique learning opportunity
that brings together academic learning and industry experience.
Mikayla Rouire, second
year Diploma in Agriculture
student, utilized a special
SURMHFW FRXUVH RͿHULQJ LQ
the School of Agriculture to
create her own project with
MBFI last fall.
Over the past year, she interacted with industry members, attended a producer
event, developed communications materials and organized an on-campus information booth.
Manitoba Beef and Forage Initiatives is a BrandonEDVHG FROODERUDWLYH HͿRUW

between Manitoba Agriculture, the Manitoba Beef Producers, Ducks Unlimited
Canada and the Manitoba
Forage and Grassland Association, with input and
leadership from producers, academia and other industry stakeholders across
Canada.
“At MBFI, we utilize science-based research and innovative farming practices
within the beef and forage
industry to boost producers’ economic success and
environmental sustainability, and to engage the next
generation of consumers on
topics of public trust,” said
Ramona Blyth, MBFI chairperson and a beef producer
from MacGregor, MB. “So
for MBFI to build this relationship with the University
of Manitoba students via Mikayla is a valuable step on all

of our key fronts.”
The win-win for both parties was clear to Rouire.
“This project has given
me the opportunity to forge
valuable relationships with
members of the industry that
wouldn’t arise in a classroom
setting. I strongly believe the
special project option has allowed me to gain real world
experience in the agriculture
industry,” said Rouire..
One of Mikayla’s assignments included planning an
information session that will
take place Friday, March 16
from 11 am to 12:45 pm in the
Agriculture Building Atrium
(66 Dafoe Road, Winnipeg).
6WXGHQWVDQGVWDͿZLOOKDYH
an opportunity to interact
with MBFI representatives to
learn more about initiatives,
research, and technologies
involved in the beef and forage industry and underway

at the three farm sites of the
MBFI.
Mikayla noted that public
engagement is a critical part
of MBFI’s mandate. “I quickly learned that the success of
this industry in our evolving society relies on having
an educated consumer base.
Knowledge exchange was at
the heart of some of the assignments that I completed
as part of this project.”
The Agriculture Diploma
Special Project is a threecredit hour course which allows a student to make pracWLFDO DSSOLFDWLRQ RI VFLHQWLÀF
knowledge acquired to intensify the study of a topic of
particular interest.
Students must be active
participants in developing the course and project
requirements so that it can
meet their individual learning objectives.

Mikayla Rouire is in her second
year Diploma in Agriculture.
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520 Railway Ave.
Rocanville, SK

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com
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What’s ahead for 2018 balance sheets and income statements?
BY JP GERVAIS
We estimate Canadian farm cash receipts totaled CA $62.3
billion in 2017. That’s a 3.3 percent increase, despite a drop of
roughly 1 percent in year-over-year average commodity prices. But although total farm operating expenses are estimated
to have also climbed in the same period, we estimate the sector’s 2017 net cash income (revenues—operating expenses) at
CA $16.3 billion, or a very healthy 6 percent above the recordKLJKSURÀWDELOLW\UHDFKHGLQ
Looking ahead, Canadian agriculture revenues should be
stable in 2018, growing 0.5 percent from the estimated 2017
level. Stable farm revenues and small increases to expenses
yield a bottom line in 2018 that we expect will be roughly
equal to the 2016-2017 average of $15.8 billion.
What this means for you
Driving 2018 revenues will be continued strength in global
demand for Canadian exports and a Canadian dollar remaining below the US $0.80 threshold levels.
+RZHYHUSURÀWDELOLW\ZLOOIDFHVRPHSUHVVXUH7RWDORSHUating expenses are projected up 2 percent to CA $46.7 billion
in 2018, although they’re not likely to increase quickly. Oil
prices are expected to average around US $60/barrel and the
SULFHVRINH\IHUWLOL]HUVDUHQ·WSURMHFWHGWRFOLPEVLJQLÀFDQWO\
As well, the global supply of agricultural commodities will
likely climb faster than demand for many of the commodities
Canada produces. But knowing this can help you anticipate
the changes you may see in your income statement and idenWLI\HFLHQF\JDLQVQHHGHGWRIDFHUHYHQXHVOHYHOOLQJRXWLQ
2018.
Overall asset values, debt expected to increase in 2018
Land is usually the largest farm asset.
Our analysis suggests that the value of land and buildings
climbed in 2017, perhaps as much as 5-6 percent. We project a
2-3 percent average increase in farmland values in Canada in
2018, in line with average annual productivity gains in crops
and livestock. This would continue Canadian land values’
upward trend, although we expect it climbed at a slower pace
than in previous years.
These projections, however, are uncertain until FCC publishes the actual movement in average farmland values on
April 23. The ambiguity arises because of the lag between the
date the Bank of Canada changes rates and the time when
WKRVHFKDQJHVDUHIXOO\UHÁHFWHGLQWKHHFRQRP\(YHQWKRXJK
the Bank increased rates twice in 2017, both increases occurred in the last half of the year. The timing may not have
limited land purchases in that period. 2018 may prove to be
DGLͿHUHQWVWRU\
That anticipated growth in farm asset values in 2017 and
2018 helped push FCC’s December 2017 debt projections
slightly upward for both years. We expect soon-to-be-released
data will show farm debt outstanding grew at least 6 percent
in 2017. We expect it to grow 4-5 percent in 2018, a slowing of

the growth rate due to higher borrowing costs.
Debt likely grew faster than asset values in 2017—and it
should continue to do so in 2018. However, net worth (owners’ equity, or assets-liabilities) across Canadian agriculture
is still expected to climb. That’s generally good news—and
it speaks to the sector’s resiliency and optimism. Canadian
farm equity has continued to grow despite softer commodity
SULFHVWKDQNVLQSDUWWRWKHEXͿHULQJHͿHFWRIWKHGROODURQ

overall revenues.
I say this with one caution: The lower total net income expected across Canadian agriculture in 2018, combined with
the overall sector’s growing equity, suggests we’ll see a lower
rate of return on equity in 2018.
Rising interest rates and declining income can impact the
growth rate of equity, especially for farms that are highly leveraged.

Disappointed that your
local parts store is closing?

Stop in at Bumper To Bumper
for all your Agriculture
& Industrial needs

NEW STOCK
ARRIVING DAILY!
ROCANVILLE, SK 306-645-2112

LANGENBURG, SK 306-743-2332
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SALE EXCLUDES APP
LIANCE
S, ELECTRONICS
AND CLEARANCE ITE
MS

See in-store for a variety of

Take advantage of

FREE DELIVERY,
SETUP & REMOVAL!

Also Available:

PAYMENT
FINANCING OPTIONS

3 MONTH
LAYAWAY OPTIONS

O.A.C.

Apartment Size

We are an
authorized

NEW
SELECTION

DINING
SETS

SHAW
DIRECT
DEALER

of Best Space
Saver Recliners
have now arrived!

STARTING AT

$

59999

Look to us for set up!

PAY NO TAX

DeFehr Double Pedestal Desk

"Harlington" 6-Piece Bedroom Package

Hutch also available

Headboard, Footboard and Rails,
Dresser & Mirror and Nightstand
Was: $1729.99

$

146999

Desk
Was: $949.99

Hutch
Was: $549.99

$

$

859

99

PAY NO TAX

PAY NO TAX

"Accrington"
2-Piece Fabric
Sectional
Can be ordered
as a sofa bed
Was: $1749.99

99

489

$

149999

PAY NO TAX

PAY NO TAX

Media Console with
Interactive Fireplace Insert
Was: $2299.99

$

199999

Sofa Bed One Only!
Was: $1399.99

$

99

1199

PAY NO TAX

Best Lift
& Recline
Chair

152999

Table 4 Chairs and Bench
Sturdy table with leaf exension
Was: $2149.99

$

Performance
Cover
Was: $1299.99

$

112999

An investment of more than $167,000 in new equipment will help a Manitoba epoxy and resin company increase the renewable content of its products, improve efÀFLHQF\DQGFUHDWHQHZMREVIHGHUDO$JULFXOWXUH0LQLVWHU
/DZUHQFH0DF$XOD\DQG0DQLWRED$JULFXOWXUH0LQLVWHU
5DOSK (LFKOHU DQQRXQFHG UHFHQWO\ QRWLQJ IXQGV ZLOO EH
SURYLGHGWKURXJK*URZLQJ)RUZDUGDÀYH\HDUIHGHUal-provincial-territorial initiative.
´7KH*RYHUQPHQWRI&DQDGDLVFRPPLWWHGWRVXSSRUWLQJ LQQRYDWLRQ DQG HFLHQF\ LQ WKH DJULFXOWXUH DJUL
food and bio-products sector. Initiatives like these help
VWUHQJWKHQ RXU HFRQRP\ DQG FUHDWH JRRG PLGGOHFODVV
MREVIRU0DQLWREDQVDQGZLOOUHGXFHRXUHQYLURQPHQWDO
footprint,” said MacAulay.
´0DQLWREDLVSURXGWRVXSSRUWWKHJURZWKRIRXUDJUHsearch and bio-product industries with investments like
WKLVµ VDLG (LFKOHU  ´7KH LPSRUWDQW ZRUN EHLQJ GRQH DW
EcoPoxy advances both our economic and environmental
JRDOV LQ DJULFXOWXUH DQG EXLOGV RQ 0DQLWRED·V VWUDWHJLF
DGYDQWDJHV7KHVHLQFOXGHRXUJURZLQJFRQGLWLRQVDQG
access to bio-products such as soybean oil, world-class
WHVWLQJDQGUHVHDUFKIDFLOLWLHVDQGLQQRYDWLYH0DQLWREDQV
ZKRDUHFRPPLWWHGWRFDSLWDOL]LQJRQQHZLGHDVDQGRSportunities.”
(FR3R[\SURGXFHVHSR[LHVDQGFRDWLQJVIURPELREDVHG
LQJUHGLHQWVVXFKDVVR\EHDQRLODQGRWKHUUHQHZDEOHPDWHULDOV ZKLFK DUH XVHG IRU ÁRRU FRDWLQJV DUWZRUN ERDW
EXLOGLQJ FRXQWHUWRSV WDEOHV DQG PDQ\ RWKHU DSSOLFDWLRQV7KHIXQGLQJZLOOEHXVHGWRSXUFKDVHDQGLQVWDOO
lab equipment to test product quality, and automated
SURFHVVLQJDQGSDFNDJLQJHTXLSPHQWLPSURYLQJRYHUDOO
SURGXFWLRQOHYHOVE\SHUFHQWDQGUHGXFLQJSDFNDJLQJ
costs by 75 per cent.
´(FR3R[\ZLOOEHQHÀWJUHDWO\ZLWKWKHDGGLWLRQRIWKLV
HTXLSPHQWµ VDLG -DFN 0DHQGHO FKLHI H[HFXWLYH RFHU
(FR3R[\´7KHWHVWLQJHTXLSPHQWZLOODOORZXVWRLPPHGLDWHO\WHVWQHZO\GHYHORSHGHSR[\VDPSOHVDQGJHWWKH
UHVXOWVZLWKLQWRKRXUVLQVWHDGRIWKHFXUUHQWSURFHVVZKLFKLVDWJUHDWFRVWDQGWDNHVWKUHHWRIRXUZHHNV
7KHÀOOLQJHTXLSPHQWZLOOVSHHGXSRXUSURFHVVWRIXOÀO
RUGHUVZKLFKLVFXUUHQWO\EHLQJGRQHE\KDQGµ
EcoPoxy is based near Morris and currently employs
 SHRSOH DQG WKH PLQLVWHU QRWHG WZR QHZ MREV DUH H[pected to be created as a result of this investment. Many
RIWKHFRPSDQ\·VLQJUHGLHQWVDUHJURZQLQWKHSURYLQFH
and its products are manufactured with bio-based materials such as soybean oil, cashew nut oil and recycled
HJJVKHOOV  &XUUHQWO\ VRPH RI (FR3R[\·V SURGXFWV DUH
considered 53 per cent renewable content. The minister
QRWHGWKLVLQYHVWPHQWZLOOVXSSRUWWKHFRPSDQ\·VJRDORI
SURGXFLQJDIXOO\UHQHZDEOHSURGXFW

1799

"Tamilo" 5-Piece Dining Set
42" Wide x 72" Long, 12" Leaf
Was: $2099.99

99

PAY NO TAX

$

184999

Ashley
Power
Recliner

PAY NO TAX

With 3
Large
Lined
Storage
Drawers

In-Stock
Only!
Was: $1499.99

$

59999

Montgomery Corner
Mantel Fireplace

Server

Was:
$799.99

PAY NO TAX

Best Tilt
Headrest
Space Saver
Power Recliner

Federal, Manitoba
gov’ts invest in
soybean-based
epoxy lab

Brianna 6-Piece Dining Set

Performance
Cover
Was:
$1829.99

$

PAY NO TAX
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$

129999

PAY NO TAX

PAY NO TAX

Stutton Cuddle Chair
Was: $1149.99

$

98999

PAY NO TAX

PAY NO TAX

Was: $1599.99

$

128999

PAY NO TAX

Queen Mattress
EuroTop 657 Coils • Limited Stock
Was: $799.99

$

39999

PAY NO TAX

Palliser Swivel Base
Power Recline Chair
Was: $2149.99

$

179999
PAY NO TAX

Expansion Loans

Lines of Credit

(NEW ITEMS ADDED WEEKLY)

Equipment Loans

Investment Planning

STORE HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - 6 P.M • SUNDAY: CLOSED

Ag Mortgages

Exit and Estate Planning

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK: KULLBERG’S FURNITURE & APPLIANCES – VIRDEN MB

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 200 KMS • FREE SETUP • FREE DISPOSAL • FREE LAYAWAY & HOLDING

VXQULVHFXPEFD
Find us on
Facebook
& Instagram!
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FCC makes investment in the future of agriculture
Farm Credit Canada (FCC) has committed $100,000 towards the construction of the Livestock and Forage Centre of Excellence (LFCE) – a world-class facility that will
unite livestock and forage research, and allow for enhanced
teaching and outreach. Marty Seymour, FCC’s director of
industry and stakeholder relations, said that FCC was eager
WRVXSSRUWWKHSURMHFWNQRZLQJWKHSRVLWLYHHͿHFWVWKHFHQtre will have not only on the cattle and forage sindustries,
but on students who will have access to the most advanced
facilities and best practices.
“We are proud to invest in projects that support agriculture research and enhance the student experience. This will
also help attract the best and the brightest into pursuing an
education and future career in agriculture.”
FCC has been supporting agricultural initiatives at the
University of Saskatchewan for more than 30 years, supporting student awards, helping to fund the construction
of the Rayner Dairy Research and Teaching Facility, and
recently provided the necessary funds to refurbish a study
area for agriculture students.
Mary Buhr, Dean of the College of Agriculture and Bioresources at the University of Saskatchewan, said the support
of donors like FCC has been crucial in helping bring the
vision of the LFCE to reality.
“When we brought forward the LFCE initiative to Farm
Credit Canada, they recognized the potential of these faFLOLWLHV DQG WKLV FHQWUH WR EHQHÀW WKH FDWWOH DQG IRUDJH LQdustries, to advance research, to help producers gain access
to new innovation and to provide the human capacity and
leadership that our industry needs,” Buhr said. “We are
grateful for their support.”
FCC’s donation will go towards construction of the livestock and food building at the Clavet site, which will house
a meeting room and handling facilities equipped with realtime video capability, allowing in-house and distance edu-

255 Wellington St W, Virden Manitoba
Phone: 204-748-1200

Janelle Smith, M.Sc Candidate in the Department of Animal and Poultry Science, will be one
of the ﬁrst students to conduct research at the newly constructed LFCE facilities once they open
in spring, 2018.
cation and outreach activities to be conducted.
Two new facilities for the LFCE are expected to be completed in the spring of 2018 and will complement current
livestock and forage research sites. The LFCE, a partnership

between the U of S, the livestock and forage industries, and
the Saskatchewan and federal governments, will unite liveVWRFNDQGIRUDJHÀHOGODERUDWRULHVDQGVFLHQFHODEVLQDFROlaborative centre with a total cost of $36 million.

Box 668, 21 Railway Ave, Redvers Saskatchewan
Phone: 306-452-6016 Fax: 306-452-6459

WAPELLA, SK
306-532-7006
www.pipelinefoods.com

SPECIALIZING
IN RECEIVING
& SHIPPING
ORGANIC
GRAIN

Footwear for the whole family!

Workboots including

HOURS OF OPERATION:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

We can print and
distribute your flyer
through Canada Post
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YOU
ARE

INVITED!

• Lunch Prov
ided
• Demos Avai
lable

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

GPS Informa

April 10, 2017 tion Day
•
Block 12, 1 st Ave. 10am- 2pm

Semans, SK
• Test drive
our new auto
• Check out
steers!
our RTK!
Compatable
with Outbac

For more info
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306-746-804

4

:

GPS monito
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world_spectator@sasktel.net
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Agriculture groups welcome CPTPP signing
Canadian agriculture groups are welcoming the siginging of the Comprehensive and
3URJUHVVLYH$JUHHPHQWIRU7UDQV3DFLÀF3DUWnership (CPTPP).
The Canadian Cattlemen’s Association was
UHSUHVHQWHGLQ6DQWLDJR&KLOHIRUWKHRFLDO
signing ceremony for the agreement.
CCA Vice President David Haywood-FarmHUDQGVWDͿ-RKQ0DVVZRKOZLWQHVVHG,QWHUQDWLRQDO 7UDGH 0LQLVWHU )UDQoRLV3KLOLSSH
Champagne sign the agreement along with
his counterparts from the 10-member countries. The CPTPP will provide Canadian beef
SURGXFHUV ZLWK FRPSHWLWLYH DFFHVV WR -DSDQ
Vietnam and other dynamic markets in the
$VLD3DFLÀFUHJLRQSURYLGHG&DQDGDLPSOHments the agreement quickly.
While in Chile, CCA impressed upon the
0LQLVWHUWKHXUJHQF\IRU&DQDGDWRUDWLI\WKH
CPTPP or risk being left behind.
All that’s required for the agreement to
come into force is for six of the 11 signatories
WRFRPSOHWHWKHLUGRPHVWLFUDWLÀFDWLRQSURFHdures. Canada has said it will implement the
&3733 ¶H[SHGLWLRXVO\· DQG 0LQLVWHU &KDPpagne had previously pointed to the fall in
terms of a timeline.
However, at a news conference following
WKH VLJQLQJ FHUHPRQ\ 0H[LFR LQGLFDWHG LW LV
slated to introduce a bill by April 30; Chile,
9LHWQDP 6LQJDSRUH DQG 0DOD\VLD LQGLFDWHG
by year end, a time frame that’s feasible also
for Australia and New Zealand.
CCA is advocating to the Government that
Canada must pass legislation quickly to be
DPRQJWKHÀUVWVL[WRUDWLI\RUZHZLOOEHDWD
serious disadvantage.
A recent analysis from the Government
of Canada indicates that without the U.S.,
CPTPP is expected to increase Canadian beef
exports by $380 million.
This is a 90 per cent increase from the $200
million earlier estimated for the original
7UDQV3DFLÀF 3DUWQHUVKLS 733  ZKLFK LQcluded the U.S.
Once the CPTPP is implemented, Canadian
EHHIZLOOLPPHGLDWHO\EHLPSRUWHGLQWR-DSDQ
DW WKH VDPH SUHIHUHQWLDO WDULͿ DV $XVWUDOLDQ

Canadian Cattlemen’s Association VP David Haywood-Farmer at the
ofﬁcial signing ceremony for the CPTPP.
beef and will be relieved from the 50 per cent
VDIHJXDUGWDULͿRQIUR]HQEHHIWKDWKDGEHHQ
LQSODFHVLQFH-XO\
With the CPTPP, Canada will be exempt
IURPIXWXUHDSSOLFDWLRQVRI-DSDQ·VEHHIVDIHJXDUGWDULͿ
,PSRUWDQWO\LQDWLPHRIJURZLQJDQWLJOREDOL]DWLRQ VHQWLPHQW LQWHUQDWLRQDOO\ &3733
countries have demonstrated a commitment
to deepening regional trade and integration.
,QWHUQDWLRQDOWUDGHLVWKHOLIHEORRGIRUEHHI
producers as the value of each animal can
RQO\ EH PD[LPL]HG ZKHQ HYHU\ SDUW RI WKH
animal can be sold to the market that most
values it.
Of course, Canada also has potential to reDOL]H XQGHU WKH &DQDGD(8 &RPSUHKHQVLYH
(FRQRPLFDQG7UDGHDJUHHPHQWZLWK(XURSH

as well as massive potential in China. Trade
GHDOV OLNH WKH &3733 EHQHÀW WKH HQWLUH &Dnadian agriculture sector and the economy,
helping to secure a truly sustainable future
for the beef industry.
Grain Growers of Canada also welcomed
the signing of the new comprehensive trade
agreement. Representing some of our most
lucrative and fastest growing markets for
grains, pulses, and oilseeds, participation in
this new trade agreement is an important step
in meeting the Government’s ambitious tarJHWRIELOOLRQLQDJULIRRGH[SRUWVE\
“Signing CPTPP, as well as the investments in Asian trade in Budget 2018, show
the Government understands the importance
of Asian markets to Canadian agriculture,”
VDLG*UDLQ*URZHUVRI&DQDGD3UHVLGHQW-HͿ

Nielsen. “We look forward to working with
0LQLVWHUV &KDPSDJQH DQG 0DF$XOD\ WR HQVXUH WKDW ZH JHW WKH DJUHHPHQW UDWLÀHG DV
soon as possible.”
´*UDLQ IDUPHUV VHHN D OHYHO SOD\LQJ ÀHOG
and rules-based terms when engaging with
WUDGLQJ SDUWQHUVµ FRQWLQXHG 0U 1LHOVHQ
´7KH WDULͿ UHGXFWLRQV DQG WUDGH UXOHV WKDW
have been negotiated in this historic trade
DJUHHPHQWZLOOEULQJJURZWKDQGUHDOEHQHÀWV
to the Canadian economy as a whole.”
6$50DOVRDSSODXGHGWKHPRYH
“The NAFTA negotiations appear to be
somewhat volatile, creating economic uncerWDLQW\ PRYLQJ IRUZDUGµ VDLG 6$50 3UHVLGHQW5D\2UE´6$50LVSOHDVHGWRVHHWKDW
the Government of Canada is working to creDWHPRUHPDUNHWDFFHVVWKDWZLOOEHQHÀWSURducers.”
“The expansion of Canada’s international
trade is important as trade with our biggest
trading partner, the U.S., continues to face uncertainty,” said President Orb. “While these
trade agreements are important, we must
continue to press for positive changes to the
national supply chain so products can get to
market.”
Cereals Canada Cam Dahl, President of Cereals Canada stated, “the CPTPP agreement
will improve access and trading conditions
EHWZHHQ&DQDGDDQGNH\SDUWQHUVVXFKDV-DSDQ7KHDJUHHPHQW·VEHQHÀWVDQGLQÁXHQFH
are also expected to grow as potential new
HQWUDQWV VXFK DV ,QGRQHVLD VHHN WR MRLQµ +H
added, “this agreement demonstrates how
OLNHPLQGHG SDUWQHUV DFURVV WKH $VLD3DFLÀF
region can continue to work together to proPRWHWKHEHQHÀWVRIWUDGHµ
“Canada’s leadership in advancing this
agreement will enable a stronger trading environment for Canadian farmers and exporters. To maintain momentum and support the
&3733 &DQDGD QHHGV WR EH D ¶ÀUVW PRYHU·
DV RQH RI WKH ÀUVW VL[ FRXQWULHV UDWLI\LQJ WKH
agreement,” Dahl says. “Cereals Canada calls
on the Government of Canada to introduce
UDWLÀFDWLRQ OHJLVODWLRQ EHIRUH 3DUOLDPHQW UHcesses for summer.”

Visit Us 24/7

www.ﬂaman.com

18’ SOUTHLAND LOW BOY
With Beaver
Beave Tail & Ramps
7
2 x 7000
lbs. Axles
Bumper Pull

Perfect for your skidsteer or a water tank, chem
handler and tote setup for spraying.

www.ﬂaman.com

STARTING AT

$5650

Moosomin 306.435.4143 | 1.888.592.2347
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2018 FARM AUCTIONS

CAN’T MAKE IT TO THE SALE?
SIGN UP FOR OUT NEW ONLINE BIDDING,
USE THE GOOGLE CHROME BROWSER, GO TO
MACKAUCTIONCOMPANY.COM, CLICK ON MACK LIVE ICON,
CREATE AN ACCOUNT, REGISTER FOR THE SALE AND BID ONLINE.
PLEASE REGISTER PRIOR TO SALE DAY FOR BIDDING APPROVAL.
FARM
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

LAND
AUCTION

for 3M Farms Ltd.
Saturday, April 7, 2018
Ceylon, Saskatchewan

for Briercrest Farms, Jim & Larry Willoughby
Saturday, April 14, 2018
Sintaluta, Saskatchewan

FARM
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

PREMIUM FARM
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

for Briercrest Farms, Jim & Larry Willoughby
Saturday, April 14, 2018
Sintaluta, Saskatchewan

for Les & Kriss Dolter
Monday, April 16, 2018
Sintaluta, Saskatchewan

LAND &
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

FARM
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

for Maurice Ranch
Wednesday, April 18, 2018
Lake Alma, Saskatchewan

for Off the Grid Farm Ltd. (Blair & Marcie Swedburg)
Friday, April 20, 2018 @ 10:00 am
Trossachs, Saskatchewan

FARM EQUIPMENT
ESTATE AUCTION

FARM &
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT AUCTION

for The Estate of David Dowhanuik
Saturday, April 21, 2018 @ 10:00 am
Estevan, Saskatchewan

for Sheldon & Bonnie Tebbutt
Monday, April 23, 2018
Whitewood, SK

LAND
AUCTION

FARM EQUIPMENT
AUCTION

for Terry Macfarlane
Wednesday, April 25, 2018
Glen Ewen, Saskatchewan

for Terry Macfarlane
Wednesday, April 25, 2018
Glen Ewen, Saskatchewan

FARM EQUIPMENT &
ANTIQUE BARN COLLECTION

EQUIPMENT - RV
VEHICLE AUCTION

for Calven Johnson
Saturday, April 28, 2018
Estevan, Saskatchewan

Consignment Sale
Saturday, June 16, 2018
Estevan Motor Speedway

LIFETIME
ANTIQUE COLLECTION

ANTIQUE
CAR COLLECTION

for Gervais Family Farm Wheels Museum
Saturday, August 4, 2018
Alida, Saskatchewan

for Rose Hansen
Saturday, September 15, 2018
Glen Ewen, SK

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
RICHARDSON PIONEER AG BUSINESS CENTRE
Whitewood, SK. | 1.306.735.2626

Dr. Clarke Hill, D.V.M.
Dr. Christine Ewert Hill, D.V.M.
Dr. Rafael Pineda, D.V.M.

NEW VETS COMING SOON!
Dr. Leuraunt Trach
Dr. Brittany Johnsgaard
We offer Breeding
Soundness Evaluation

See us for all your
Calving Needs!

Gotta
Good Bull?
Protect your
livestock investment!
We will do semen collection and
freezing for owners’ herd use.
Call the Redvers Clinic for more
information: 306-452-3558

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUR VETERINARY NEEDS:
Box 831, Estevan, SK S4A 2A
2A7

Ph: (306) 634-9512, (306) 421-2928, (306) 487-7815
www.mackauctioncompany.com
Licensed, Bonded & Insured P.L. 311962

REDVERS

CARLYLE

KIPLING

#1 Service Road

Hwy #13 North

#905 Main St.

(306) 452-3558 (306) 453-2446 (306) 736-2516
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Serving Westman
for 33 Years
7 Reasons to Make the Drive
No gimmicks or misleading
information to get you in the door,
transparency is our friend!

Full Service Department
open Monday - Friday
ZLWK&KU\VOHU&HUWLÀHG
Trained Technicians

Low overheading meaning
one of the lowest labour
rates in the country!

:HÀQDQFH
with YOUR bank

Accessibility to any
brand new Chrysler,
Dodge, Jeep or Ram
product of your choice!
Over 50
pre-owned
vehicles to
choose from!

Full Accessory and Parts
Department offering Tires,
Levelling Kits, Lifts and much more!
Kenton, MB:
204-838-2240

Don Carter

Logan McGonigal

THREE
LOCATIONS
TO SERVE
YOU BETTER
Karen Wilson

At Woodwoth Dodge,
we always make it
worth your drive!

Shoal Lake, MB:
204-759-2385

Ron Anderson

www.woodworthdodge.ca

Russell, MB:
204-821-4222

Don Betke
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New screening technique will allow crop
breeders to develop drought resistant varieties faster
BY ASHLEY DOPKO
Chithra
Karunakaran
and Karen Tanino’s team
developed a simple nondestructive method to
screen hundreds of wheat
leaf samples in a day, reducing the time and cost
associated with traditional
breeding programs to select varieties for drought
WROHUDQFH 7KHLU ÀQGLQJV
were published in the November issue of Physiologia Plantarum.
“Developing these types
of tools better enables
physiologists to complement breeding programs,”
said Tanino, a professor of
plant sciences at the U of S.
“By identifying key
traits of interest, which can
be targeted and rapidly
screened, we can enable
breeders to accelerate crop
improvement.”
According to Statistics
Canada, Canadian wheat
production is anticipated
to decline by 19.5 per cent
in 2017, in part due to the
dry conditions experienced
in the prairies. As global
temperatures shift and
rainfall patterns become
more erratic, drought will
continue to contribute to
low yields and loss of food
production.
8VLQJ WKH ZD[ RI D ÁDJ
leaf as their test subject, the
team members examined
the morphological characteristics of the plant, as well
as the chemical signatures,
comparing the droughtresistant Stettler wheat
variety to the Superb,
which is more vulnerable
to drought conditions. The

From left to right: Ian Willick, Perumal Vijayan, David Muir, Chithra Karunakaran and Karen Tanino.
ÁDJ OHDI LV WKH ÀQDO OHDI WR
emerge during plant development and is crucial for
attaining high yields.
“The agriculture community knows that leaf
wax plays a role in conserving water and acts as
a physical barrier to disease,” said Karunakaran,
manager of environmental
and earth sciences at the
CLS, “but before this we
hadn’t understood why

that’s happening on a molecular level.”
Using the bright light
produced at the CLS, Karunakaran and her team
ZHUHWKHÀUVWWROLQNPLFUR
and macronutrients in the
leaves in relation to their
ability to tolerate drought,
ÀQGLQJ KLJKHU OHYHOV RI
zinc in the drought-resistant Stettler. These results
FRXOG KDYH VLJQLÀFDQW LPplications for future breed-

ing programs, and also
raise questions about the
role of zinc in fertilizer.
Current breeding programs base drought tolerance on crop yields, using
ÀHOG WULDOV WR GHWHUPLQH
results. The new method
will allow scientists to
characterize drought-tolerant varieties much earlier,
resulting in reduced costs
and taking the new variHW\IURPWKHODEWRWKHÀHOG

SPRING CONSIGNMENT SALE
April 21, 2018 - 9:00 a.m.

CONSIGN TODAY!

much faster.
Now that methods and
protocols have been established, this project will
extend to new varieties,
eventually looking at other
crops such as canola, al-

Delphine Gehl
– Broker –
426 B Main Street • Esterhazy, SK
delphine1@sasktel.net

CELL: 306-745-9160

Barnard
(3) 2012 Macks • (1) 2010 Mack • (3) 2013 Arne’s Belly Dumps • (1) 2014 Arne’s Belly Dump

Devon Barnard

2006 Mac

2008 Doepker

2006 Lode King

2011 Lode King

2005 Castleton

2011 Doepker

2002 Western w/Poly Tanks

2009 Lode King

2012 Muv-all

Plan to attend our upcoming RV Auction. Over 25 RVs to choose from! March 31, 2018 - 10 a.m. Hwy 10E, Yorkton, SK

LOCALLY OWNED,
FAMILY OPERATED

www.yacauctions.com
YORKTON AUCTION CENTRE • HWY 10E YORKTON, SK • 306-782-5999

Bros.

CUSTOM CORRAL CLEANING

306.434.7405

2013 Midland

lowing Canadian farmers
to stay competitive in a
global market.
This research was supported by the Saskatchewan Agriculture Development Fund.

Evan Barnard

306.434.7191

(CELL)
(CELL)
Two Horizontal Trucks • Payloader • Skid Steer
Taking bookings for upcoming 2018 season!

Trent MacMillan
(306) 434-9399
Jarvis Olsen
(306) 645-4299
Water/Sewer, Sand/Dirt/Gravel Products, Demolition
& Concrete Work, Land Clearing, Prep. and Landscaping
ϐ ǣ(306)645-4299
Rhinodirtworks.com

RHINO
DIRTWORKS
LTD

Moosomin, Rocanville and Area
WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD AND VISA
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Diversifying chickpea genetics for better crop performance
BY SARATH PEIRIS
University of Saskatchewan researchers Bunyamin
Tar’an and Donna Lindsay at the Crop Development
Centre (CDC) are part of an international project that will
increase the genetic diversity of chickpea crops by providing plant breeders around the world with access to
thousands of seed progeny from wild plants.
“The scale and depth of this study makes it unique,”
said Tar’an, Agri-Food Innovation Chair at the CDC.
“This research generated close to 10,000 progeny from
crossing samples from where wild chickpeas grow in
southeastern Turkey and crossing them with cultivated
lineages.”
In a paper published Feb. 13 in Nature Communications, the 49 university researchers, faculty members and

VWXGHQWV LQYROYHG LQ WKH ÀYH\HDU SURMHFW VD\ WKH VHHG
collection they’ve developed “contains greatly expanded
diversity and a range of traits of potential agronomic importance.” The collaboration was led by Doug Cook from
the University of California Davis.
The diversity of available materials means chickpea
breeders from countries such as Canada, Turkey, India,
Ethiopia, Pakistan, Russia, Australia and the United
States can select desired genetic traits to address their current problems and future opportunities.
“Characteristics like drought, heat and cold tolerance,
seed nutrient density, reduced dependence on inputs and
resistance to stresses—many of these are crucial for the
sustainability of the chickpea crop in Western Canada,”
explained Tar’an.

Cream of the crop
Pictured above is Bunyamin Tar’an—AgriFood Innovation Chair at the CDC.

Pictured above is the U of S Range Team.
Co-ordinated by the Society for Range Management,
the exam provides an opportunity for undergraduate
students to demonstrate higher order learning skills and
synthesis knowledge of the art and science of rangeland
management. Individuals and teams are both eligible to
compete.
The U of S team is comprised of 15 students from the
College of Agriculture and Bioresources, with various

The CDC, which has developed more than 400 commercialized crop varieties since its inception in 1971,
provided the protocols for successful crossing between
the wild and cultivated varieties of chickpeas during the
early stages of the project.
U of S expertise and facilities such as the greenhouse
FRPSOH[SK\WRWURQDQDO\WLFDOODEDQGÀHOGEUHHGLQJODE
were critical to analysing seed nutrition quality, stress tolerance and disease resistance in chickpea plants.
While the new primary seed material gathered for
the project are maintained in a gene bank in Turkey, the
progeny lines (more than 2,500 in all) were distributed to
member countries of the project. Research at the U of S
has now generated more than 650 diverse seed lines that
are available for the CDC’s chickpea genetic improvement program.
While the new progeny material can be readily used in
breeding programs, it could take as many as 10 years unmajors and backgrounds. They meet to study and prepare til the traits are fully integrated into commercial varieties
for the exam—on top of their regular course loads, assign- because plant breeding is a long-term endeavour, Tar’an
ments and exams. The team even engaged in a variety of said.
´7KHUHVHDUFKZHGHVFULEHLQ1DWXUHWUXO\UHÁHFWVWKH
fundraising activities to secure the trip.
In total, 24 teams from across North America competed value of global collaborations with common goals and
WKLV\HDU7KLVLVWKHÀUVWWLPHWKH8RI6WHDPKDVFRPH VKDULQJH[SHUWLVHDPRQJGLͿHUHQWJURXSVµKHVDLG
6DUDWK3HLULVLVDVVLVWDQWGLUHFWRURI5HVHDUFK3URÀOHDQG,Pout on top, placing a very close second last year.
pact at the U of S
Coaching the team is Nadia Mori, a college alumna.

Seed Hawk

Unparalleled accuracy
Seed Hawk is a precision seed drill, delivering unparalleled accuracy
in all soil conditions. The innovative Seed Hawk air cart and toolbar
seeding system delivers exceptional seed and fertilizer placement in
one pass, to promote fast, uniform germination that results in better
emergence and higher yield.
Learn more at www.seedhawkseeder.com
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The Trump factor and trade agreements
It feels like I have written this before.
That I suppose is because in terms of agriculture
there are often ongoing storylines to follow, and the
latest among those is Donald Trump.
It was in Yorkton in March last year that John Gormley, long-time radio talk show host, and former Member of Parliament, spoke about the then still newly
minted president.
“The man takes unorthodox to levels most of us can’t
understand…He turns every single assumption on its
head. From beginning to end it will be a presidency
without precedent. There is no playbook for him, no
template for this,” he said.
John DePutter, founder and President of DePutter
Publishing Ltd., speaking at a Farm Credit Canada Ag
Knowledge Exchange event held in Yorkton last February also suggested Trump could cause marketing
waves.
In crystal balling the commodity prices at the time
'H3XWWHUVDLGWKHUHZHUHXQNQRZQLQÁXHQFHVRQHEHing American president Donald Trump.
“We’re talking about a loose cannon, a wild card,”
he said.
DePutter said he has always termed unexpected
shocks in terms of price ‘black swans’ adding Trump
TXDOLÀHVDVRQHRIWKRVH

The North American Free Trade Deal is being renegotiated because of Trump, although whether the United States is sincere in wanting a new deal is rather unclear. It seems increasingly that Trump will make sure
the deal is never achieved opening the door to the US
making unilateral trade decisions that the president
believes will only favour his country.
The idea of fairness is far from Trump’s way of thinkWhile noting he is generally on side with Republican ing.
Evidence of his increasingly protectionist thinking
ideals, DePutter said he is not sure Trump was a good
choice as leader, He pointed to a general trend away 7UXPSVLJQHGDQRUGHU0DUFKWRLPSRVHWDULͿVRI
percent
on imported steel and 10 percent on imported
from the concept of free trade.
“There’s an anti-globalization trend going on too, aluminum.
Trump did exempt Canada and Mexico from the tarwhich is sad. Agriculture needs exports,” he said.
´7KH86DQG&DQDGDERWKEHQHÀWIURPDQRSHQJUDLQ LͿVDOWKRXJKWKH86JRYHUQPHQWKDVGURSSHGKLQWV
the
exception is only temporary, linking Canada’s fate
trade.”
Jump to March 2018, and we see the concerns RQ WDULͿV WR WKH RXWFRPH RI WKH 1$)7$ QHJRWLDWLRQV
broached by Gormley and DePutter are most certainly ,QRWKHUZRUGVWKHH[HPSWLRQWRWKHKXJHWDULͿVLVEHing presented as the carrot to get Canada and Mexico
taking place.
$UHYLVHG7UDQV3DFLÀF3DUWQHUVKLSUHQDPHG&RP- to sign the new NAFTA deal without making waves,
prehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pa- making Trump and his party look better ahead of 2018
FLÀF3DUWQHUVKLSKDVEHHQKDPPHUHGRXWDQGDJUHHG congressional elections.
The Trump factor is certainly a chill wind in terms
to by Canada and its partners with one exception, the
of trade, and is likely to gather force as the president
United States.
7KHQHZ&3733GRHVQ·WÀWZLWKWKHYLVLRQRISURWHF- tries to mold the U.S. in his image of what is good for
America.
tionist president Trump.

Calvin Daniels
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Slow spring thaw seen
A slow spring thaw is forecast for the
Prairies.
“I think it’s a matter of biding your time
for the next three weeks and then we will
see more of a change to warmer-thannormal conditions,” says David Phillips,
senior climatologist for Environment and
Climate Change Canada.
Prairie temperatures could trend slightly
above normal getting into May, adds Brett
Anderson, senior meteorologist and Canadian weather specialist for AccuWeather.
But Anderson doesn’t see much alleviation of Prairie dryness. “March into April,
it looks like drier-than-normal conditions,
especially across southern Alberta into
southern Saskatchewan,” Anderson says.
“As we warm up in May, we may trend

3

Years
of
Business

back toward normal for rainfall.”
Phillips notes that the Prairies typically
receive 20 per cent of their annual snowfall
DIWHUWKHÀUVWGD\RIVSULQJ$QGWKDWVQRZ
is generally very wet, providing moisture
to upper layers of the soil.
Prairie producers could use it, as prior
to snow dumps earlier this month, parts of
WKHUHJLRQVXͿHUHGKLVWRULFDOO\ORZVQRZfall totals and precipitation since the beginning of September, Phillips notes.
8QOLNHPRVW\HDUVWKHGDQJHUVRIÁRRGing in parts of Saskatchewan and Manitoba are minimal.
“A combination of lower snowpack and
slow start to spring, no sun or big warm
ups, that threat is below average for this
year,” Anderson says.

MULLETT’S

Mullett’s Hardware

1987 - 2017

Doing it right

NEED
SOMETHING
IN THE
FIELD THIS
SPRING?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 AM - 6 PM
SATURDAY
9 AM - 5 PM

Hand Tools & Power Tools
Hardware
Work & Mud Boots
Gloves
Jackets
Overalls
Workwear: CARHARTT,
TOUGH DUCK, RED WING, BAFFIN

• Socks
• Electric & Gas
Pressure Washers
• Special Orders Available

Moosomin, SK • 306-435-3919 • www.rona.ca

FOR
SALE
1st motel
on west access
into Moosomin
• 73,100 sq. ft. property
• 14 motel rooms, each with
full bathroom, heat and water.
• 1512 sq. ft. bungalow with an
ofﬁce, two bedrooms and a full
bathroom.

PRICE: $289,000
CONTACT: 306-591-3966

Hwy #52 West | Yorkton, SK | Fax: 306.786.6044

306.783.6122
Open Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 12 Noon
& 1 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

•
•
•
•
•

Steel
Scrap Metals
Fasteners
Trailer Parts
Industrial Gases

• Welding
Supplies
• Chain
• Cable
• Pipe Fittings

www.smithsteelservice.com
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Seeds Ltd.

Employment
Opportunties
Mill Operators
Packaging Assistants
Repair & Maintenance
2IÀFH3HUVRQQHO
Contact: cal@vandaeleseeds.com

/RRNLQJWRGLYHUVLI\\RXU
DJULFXOWXUDORSHUDWLRQWKLVVSULQJ"
&RQWDFW&RPPXQLW\)XWXUHV &) 6XQULVH
&)6XQULVHSURYLGHVORDQVDQGDGYLFHWRDVVLVWVPDOO
EXVLQHVVHVLQVRXWKHDVW6DVNDWFKHZDQDVWKH\VWDUWXS
DQGJURZ7KHIULHQGO\DQGNQRZOHGJHDEOHVWDIIDUH
KDSS\WRKHOSDV\RXGLYHUVLI\\RXUIDUPRSHUDWLRQ
ZZZFIVDVNFDVXQULVH



&RPSHWLWLYHZDJHV3HQVLRQ3ODQ)DPLO\%HQHÀWV
For complete details please call us at 204-665-2384
6XSSRUWHGE\

6TH ANNUAL
RV TRAILER AUCTION
Saturday, March 31, 2018 - 10:00 a.m.

We are DIXOOVHUYLFHODZÀUP practicing in the areas
of real estate, business law, estate planning and
estates.
:HKDYHVSHFLÀFNQRZOHGJHWRDVVLVW\RXZLWKDOORI
\RXU DJULFXOWXUDO QHHGV LQFOXGLQJ ODQG WUDQVDFWLRQV
ÀQDQFLQJ DQG PRUWJDJHV HVWDWH DQG VXFFHVVLRQ
SODQQLQJDQGWKHEXVLQHVVRIIDUPLQJ
We believe in quality work and client satisfaction.
We are proud of our WHDP and our WHDPDSSURDFK in
KDQGOLQJOHJDOPDWWHUV
2XUODZ\HUVZRUNWRJHWKHUDORQJZLWKRXUSURIHVVLRQDO
VXSSRUWVWDIIWRHQVXUHFRRUGLQDWHGWLPHVDYLQJDQG
cost effective strategies.
:HZRXOGEHKDSS\WRVHUYH\RXDWRXUPDLQRIÀFH
located in 0RRVRPLQRURQHRIRXUEUDQFKRIÀFHVLQ
.LSOLQJ, Redvers or Wawota.

THE BEST SELECTION OF
TRAILERS EVER OFFERED!
Over 40 UNITS sell unreserved
to the highest bidder!
Summertime is almost here –
so enjoy it with a new to you camper!

REPOS • 5TH WHEELS
BUMPER PULLS • SLEDS
TIMED EVENT ONLINE
CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME
VIEWING: Monday - Friday
8 am. - 5 p.m.
Online bidding available and you can use our app to view and bid.

NEXT SALE: SPRING MACHINERY AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2018 • CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

PLEASE CONTACT OUR MAIN OFFICE
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

0RRVRPLQ
306-435-3851
1103 Broadway Avenue

LOCALLY OWNED,
FAMILY OPERATED

www.yacauctions.com
YORKTON AUCTION CENTRE • HWY 10E YORKTON, SK • 306-782-5999
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Thinking
BY GLENN CHEATER
As eureka moments go, it
didn’t entirely follow the script.
7KHUH ZDV WKH ÁDVK RI LQVSLUDWLRQ DQG D ÁXVK RI H[FLWHPHQW
when a check of the literature
showed that, yes, this could be
the real deal.
%XW )LRQD %XFKDQDQ·V H[KLODrating news wasn’t immediately
embraced.
“I told my lab manager Kayla
Madder, ‘We’re going to get into
mealworms’ and she said, ‘Oh
no, we’re not,’” recalled the U of
S professor.
Raising creepy crawlies was,
she admitted, not something
\RX·G H[SHFW D EHHI FDWWOH PRlecular geneticist to do. But she
was able to convince Madder
that mealworms aren’t “gross”
and raising them actually has an
upside.
“They’re not maggots, the beeWOHVFDQ·WÁ\DQGRQZLQWHUGD\V
when it’s minus 30 out, she’s
in a room that’s 25 degrees and
has high humidity. So, she loves
these guys,” said Buchanan.
Colleagues were also a bit
VNHSWLFDO DW ÀUVW EXW WKHQ TXLFN
to see how raising the larvae
of darkling beetles could be a
game-changer for Prairie wheat
farmers, who have been hit hard
by soaring rates of a disease
called Fusarium head blight.
“Last year, 80 per cent of the
cereal crop on the Prairies was
infecte —80 per cent,” noted
Buchanan. “So, what do you do
with all this infected product?”
One possible, but entirely unH[SHFWHG DQVZHU WR WKDW TXHVtion arrived out of the blue one
day when Buchanan and her
husband, a grain farmer, were
having breakfast with a farmer
friend named Dale Hicks. When
Hicks mentioned he had heard
of an insect that could eat Fusarium-infected wheat with no ill
HͿHFWV D OLJKW EXOE ZHQW RQ$V
VRRQDVVKHJRWEDFNWRKHURFH
Buchanan started searching the
research literature. Sure enough,
there was a paper on a small
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small

Photo by Christina Weese

Fiona Buchanan’s research involves feeding mealworms to baby chicks.
study that found mealworms
could not only survive, but thrive
RQ ZKDW ZRXOG EH H[WUHPHO\
harmful doses for mammals.
It was, to say the least, a surSULVLQJ ÀQG )XVDULXP KHDG
blight, which is caused by a
IXQJXV SURGXFHV P\FRWR[LQV
LQFOXGLQJ RQH FDOOHG YRPLWR[LQ
that causes nausea, vomiting,
and abdominal pain in humans.
In livestock, it’s linked with longterm health issues, including decreased feed intake, ultimately
impacting growth. Mammals can
only tolerate minute amounts—
ÀYH SDUWV SHU PLOOLRQ SSP  IRU
cattle and poultry, two ppm for
humans, and just one ppm for
dairy cows and swine.
7KRVHH[WUHPHO\ORZWROHUDQFH
levels mean there’s not a lot you
can do with Fusarium-infected
wheat. Or, at least, until now.
The paper Buchanan found
hinted at a solution, but it was
a small-scale study on just 30
PHDOZRUPV JLYHQ IHHG DUWLÀcially infected with four types

Moose Mountain Meats
Co-operative Ltd.
1/2 Mile South of Wawota on Grid Road 603

306-739-2500
Fresh Local Retail
Meats Available
³ In-House Smoker
³ Try our Custom Sausages!
³ Custom Killing, Cutting
& Wrapping
Moose Mountain Meats –
Where Quality is Job 1!

of Fusarium, none of which are
the major variety causing wheat
farmers on the Prairies so much
grief. Moreover, two of those
types caused high mortality rates
in the mealworms.
So Buchanan and masters student Carlos Ochoa Sanabria set
XS DQ H[SHULPHQW ZLWK D PXFK
ODUJHU VDPSOH  PHDOZRUPV  DQG IHG WKHP ZKHDW
ZLWK D UDQJH RI P\FRWR[LQ FRQtamination from Fusarium graminearum found across the Prairies.
The results were everything
WKH WHDP³ZKLFK LQFOXGHG WR[Lcologist Natacha Hogan, insect physiologist Cedric Gillott,
DQG IHHG SURFHVVLQJ H[SHUW 5H[
Newkirk, all from the U of S—
hoped for.
“These mealworms eat this
LQIHFWHG JUDLQ TXLWH KDSSLO\³LQ
IDFW WKH\ DFWXDOO\ SUHIHU LWµ H[plained Buchanan. “It doesn’t affect their weight gain, their survivability is actually higher, and
they convert it into a sustainable,

safe source of protein and fat.”
Just how mealworms manage
this feat isn’t known. Perhaps
WKHUH·V VRPH VRUW RI GHWR[LI\LQJ
bacteria in their gut, or maybe
it’s something in the genetic
makeup of the insects.
“Frankly, I don’t really care—
I’m just happy they are munching up wheat that’s currently
worth nothing but could now
have a value if this pans out,”
Buchanan said.
Additional
studies
are
SODQQHG)UDVV LQVHFWSRRS ZLOO
EHWHVWHGWRVHHLIWKHWR[LQSDVVes through the mealworms or
whether they are somehow able
to convert it into something else.
Buchanan’s team also has to further investigate whether the critters, when given the choice, will
choose healthy plump wheat
kernels over shrivelled, infected
ones.
$VWXG\RQWKHHͿHFWRQFKLFNens is also in the works. But
VLQFHWKHWR[LQOHYHOVLQWKHPHDOZRUPV GURSV WR  SDUWV SHU

PLOOLRQ HYHQZKHQWKHIHHGKDV
QHDUO\  WLPHV WKDW OHYHO  DQG
WKH PHDOZRUPV RͿHU FUXGH SURWHLQ ZLWK WKH ULJKW DPLQR DFLG
SURÀOH DQGIDWLWVKRXOGQ·WEHD
problem.
Neither will production. Buchanan started with 500 mealZRUPV \RX FDQ RUGHU WKHP
RQOLQH EXWQRZKDVWXEVIXOORI
them.
“These guys are very easy to
raise,” she said. “They like to eat
wheat, and they eat it dry. All
we have is these big plastic tubs
with wheat kernels covered with
paper towels that we spritz twice
a week. And that’s all there is to
it.”
Many vacated buildings in
UXUDO DUHDV HVSHFLDOO\ LI WKH\·UH
near a seed cleaning plant that
could supply infected grain
DQGRU VFUHHQLQJV  ZRXOG EH
suitable for raising these “mini
livestock.”
“I personally think the chickens would enjoy eating them
live and, let’s face it, chickens
DQG ÀVK VKRXOG EH HDWLQJ JUXEV
anyhow because it’s part of their
natural diet,” said Buchanan,
although she acknowledged it’s
more likely they’ll be processed
into pellets.
It all seems like an odd journey, sparked by a comment over
FRͿHH WR D FDWWOH JHQHWLFLVW %XW
it’s also a return to a long-held
area of interest for the transplanted New Zealander, who
FDPH WR 8 RI 6 LQ  6KH GLG
her masters on a fungus that inIHFWVPRVTXLWRODUYDHDQGKDVD
SDSHUZHLJKWLQKHURFHHQFDVing a giant weta—a mouse-sized
insect from her homeland that
sports huge mandibles and nasty
looking spikes on its back legs.
“They’re
herbivores
but
when they fall out of a tree on
somebody, you should hear
the screaming,” she said with
a laugh. “I love insects, they’re
great.”
If mealworms live up to their
promise, Prairie wheat growers
will be saying the same thing.

Varieties for 2018
Wheat
• AAC Brandon
• SY Rowyn
• AAC Elie
• AC Cardale
Barley
• CDC Copeland
• Bentley

Oats
• CS Camden
• Souris
Flax
• CDC Bethune
Soybeans
• Mcleod RR2
Canola
• CS2100
• CS2300

The Heaman Family – 204.748.7666 – Virden, MB
DOUG • BRITTANY • KEN • BOB • WALTER
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NRGene crop research partnership maps lentil genomes
In cutting-edge research
aimed at breeding better lentils, a partnership
between University of
Saskatchewan (U of S)
crop scientists and worldleading genomic big data
company NRGene of Israel has successfully sequenced two wild lentil
genomes—the
largest
legume genomes ever assembled.
Largely due to advances
in plant breeding at the U
of S, Canada is the world’s
leading exporter of lentils,
delivering millions of tons
of lentils to India, Pakistan
and Bangladesh where
this vegetable-based protein serves as a critical
food source.
The research, part of the
$7.9-million Genome Canada-funded “Application
of Genomics to Innovation in the Lentil Economy
(AGILE),” is led by U of S
scientists Kirstin Bett and
Bert Vandenberg. With the
help of NRGene’s genomic assembly and analysis
technology, the research
is expected to empower
IXWXUH EUHHGLQJ HͿRUWV
aimed at enhancing lentil
yield and quality.
“NRGene’s technology
has dramatically accelerated our research, which
aims to shed light on
lentil domestication and
adaptation,” said Bett.
“Through
identifying
EHQHÀFLDOWUDLWVIURPZLOG
relatives and integrating
them into the genome of
the domesticated lentil,
we can now develop lentil
varieties with much improved vigor, resilience
and productivity. Maintaining sustainable lentil
production will play an
important role in addressing the world’s need for
an ecologically sound
protein source that is also
highly nutritious.”
Professor Bett’s group
leads the international
lentil genome sequencing
initiative which has resulted in the release of a “reference genome” (a complete genome sequence)
for a Canadian-cultivated
lentil variety. Now with
additional genomic information from the wild species, the researchers have
a much broader view of
genes and pathways that
enable lentils to thrive in
volatile climatic conditions.
She noted that to date,
breeders have only been
able to access a small
fraction of the total germplasm diversity in existence, which hinders Canadian producers’ ability
to meet growing global
demand. With its focus on
wild lentil genomes, the
project is aimed at introducing genetic diversity
with great precision and
speeding up the breeding
cycle to provide breeders
with faster access to better
lentil varieties.
The U of S Crop Development Centre (CDC),
which to date has developed 400 commercial crop
varieties, is working with
NRGene to sequence several of the world’s major
crops. A huge step forward in crop genomic research was the release this
year of the wild Emmer
wheat genome sequence
generated using NRGene
technology and involving
U of S scientists. Emmer

wheat is the wild form
of all the domesticated
wheat in the world. The
work was published in
Science in July of 2017.
Knowledge
gained
from this innovative research is expected to have
DQLPPHGLDWHHͿHFWRQWKH
world food supply since
the scientists at the CDC
are directly applying genomics to breeding of superior varieties grown on
millions of acres. NRGene
data provides the underlying understanding that
can lead to breeding seeds
for higher yields with
fewer resources.
“Our partners at the
University of Saskatchewan are aggressively
pursuing the quest to
identify essential traits
that strengthen the genetics of the crops that feed
the world,” said NRGene
CEO Gil Ronen. “We look
forward to our continued
partnership to disrupt the
cycle of world hunger by
RͿHULQJKDUGLHUPRUHQXtritious plants.”

18035SM0
18035SM1
18035SM2
18035SM3
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Crop scientists Kirstin Bett and Bert Vandenberg examine lentil plants.
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Mealworms may turn infected wheat into cash
BY FEDERICA GIANNELLI
The potential solution discovered by University of
Saskatchewan researchers for producers stuck with unsellable fusarium-infected wheat may actually put cash
in the farmers’ pockets and open up a new worm-based
niche market in the feed industry.
“We want to help producers by making use of grain
that is worth nothing and that no one knows how to dispose of safely,” said Fiona Buchanan, animal and poultry
science professor.
Buchanan and her master’s student Carlos Ochoa have
found that yellow mealworms can eat wheat infected
with the fungus, whose mycotoxins are harmful. The
ZRUPV UHPDLQ XQDͿHFWHG DIWHU HDWLQJ WKH JUDLQ UHJDUGless of the level of mycotoxins which usually cause vomitLQJDQGDEGRPLQDOSDLQLQKXPDQVDQGDͿHFWWKHJURZWK
of livestock.
7KH IDWWHQHG PHDOZRUPV WKH RͿVSULQJ RI D ÁLJKWOHVV
beetle, could be a new, nutritious source of protein for
FKLFNHQVRUÀVK
“Yellow mealworms are a safe, more sustainable and
cheaper feed, and can eliminate a contaminated product
from the environment at the same time,” said Ochoa.
Buchanan added that farmers usually bury or burn



Carlos Ochoa (left) and Fiona Buchanan
have found use of crawling critters to get rid
of salvage wheat
the contaminated wheat, but these are not great options.
Burying the grain does not eliminate the fungus and it
may spread to next year’s crops, and burning it causes
pollution, worsening the environmental impact.

6SUD\,QVXODWLRQ
ůŽƐĞĚĞůůWŽůǇƵƌĞƚŚĂŶĞ/ŶƐƵůĂƚŝŽŶ



WE ‘R’
VALUE

sŝƐŝƚŽƵƌǁĞďƐŝƚĞĨŽƌ
ŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ͗
ĨŝŶĞƌƐƉƌĂǇ͘ĐŽŵ

Buchanan got the idea of using mealworms for wheat
GLVSRVDO DIWHU WDONLQJ RYHU FRͿHH ZLWK D IDUPHU IULHQG
who referred to a small study that showed a few mealworms eating contaminated wheat.
Using 10,000 mealworms, Buchanan and Ochoa proved
that, regardless the level of contamination in the wheat
the crawlers ate, they always showed only 0.13 parts per
million of mycotoxin in their bodies—way below recommended safety levels for animal consumption.
Ochoa, who presented his research at a U.S. conference
last summer, said he and Buchanan bought a tonne of
contaminated wheat from a farmer, then used a machine
to concentrate the mycotoxin levels and fed it to mealworms.
If additional funding becomes available, Buchanan
would like to test even higher toxicities to determine
the threshold of the mealworms for consuming infected
wheat and start trials on chickens by feeding them crawlers grown on contaminated wheat.
The project was funded by the Saskatchewan Agriculture Development Fund. If all goes well with the research
and if the researchers get approval from the Canadian
Food Inspection Agency, their goal is to start a company
VHOOLQJZRUPVWRFKLFNHQIDUPHUVLQIRXURUÀYH\HDUV

&RQFUHWH
)ODWZRUN

FULL CREW OF EXPERIENCED FINISHERS
SHOP FLOORS | GARAGE PADS | BIN PADS | GRADE BEAMS
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO BOOK EARLY!

ϯϬϲ͘ϰϯϰ͘ϵϬϬϭͮŝŶĨŽΛĨŝŶĞƌƐƉƌĂǇ͘ĐŽŵ

ϯϬϲ͘ϰϯϰ͘ϵϬϬϭͮŝŶĨŽΛĨŝŶĞƌƐƉƌĂǇ͘ĐŽŵ

Ask us about
the great
spring rebates
available!

St. Lazare Tire

Spring Rebate Sale!
FREE installation and
balancing with the purchase
of four new tires!
(Expires May 31, 2018)

See us for:
• Tires
• Tune Ups

• Brakes
• Belts
• Oil Changes • Hoses
• Batteries
• And more!

Participating retailer of MPI’s
Winter Tire Financing Program

Brands you can trust,
service you can count on!

Hours:
Monday - Friday: 8 am - 6 pm
Saturday: 8 am - 12 pm

354 Main Street
St. Lazare, MB
204-683-2290
stlazaretire@mymts.net
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NSERC awards $1.65 million for fertilizer remediation training program
Soil researcher Steven Siciliano has been
awarded $1.65 million over six years by
the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council’s (NSERC) to train a new
cadre of scientists in sustainable environmental remediation of fertilizer sites.he
funding is part of NSERC’s Collaborative
Research and Training Experience (CREATE) program.
“Fertilizer is key to a safe and sustainable food supply,” said Siciliano, NSERC/
Co-op Industrial Research Chair in In Situ
Remediation and Risk Assessment. “However, the incidental release of fertilizers
during distribution can cause environmental damage. The program will focus
on ways to minimize the damage, restore
ecosystems adversely impacted during
fertilizer distribution, and develop costHͿHFWLYHPHWKRGVRIUHPHGLDWLRQµ
Including $432,000 in funding from the
U of S, $432,000 in internship stipends
from four industry partners, and $239,000
from other participating universities, the
Sustainable Applied Fertilizer Environment Remediation (SAFER) graduate
training program is worth a combined total of about $2.7 million.
Siciliano has assembled a 10-person
team of academic and industry experts in
soil science, renewable resources, land and
food systems, indigenization, toxicology,
fertilizer management, and agriculture for
the SAFER program.
“Through this major public-private investment, we will work with industry to
address a global problem involving fertilizer distribution that has particular relevance for Western Canada,” said Karen
Chad, U of S vice-president research.

Soil researcher Steven Siciliano.
“This tremendous collaboration among
universities, academic disciplines and industry will train scientists who will safeguard the environment and help industry
DQGFRPPXQLWLHVZLWKFRVWHͿHFWLYHUHPHdiation solutions.”
In collaboration with the European
Union’s International Masters in Applied
Ecology (IMEA) program, SAFER will
train 29 master’s and 13 PhD students from
Western Canada and Europe, providing
them with a unique learning opportunity
that transcends disciplines and borders.
“The goal of SAFER is to integrate trainLQJ ZLWK DGGUHVVLQJ WKH VFLHQWLÀF DQG
practical challenges of remediation, and
help students transition into research and

industry careers,” said Siciliano.
Canadian students will spend nine
months in France and Portugal learning
about applied ecology before returning
to apply their knowledge at home, while
some of the best European students have
the chance to work in Canada not just at
universities but also at paid internships in
private sector companies.
The international experience and internships encourage students to develop
communication, project management and
leadership skills in academic, industrial,
and Indigenous settings.
Production, warehousing and transportation of fertilizer can harm the environment if the nitrogen, phosphorous,

potassium, and sulphur are accidentally
released. Sustainable remediation of these
sites is a pressing agro-economic challenge
in Canada and elsewhere, said Siciliano.
Major changes in recent years to environment regulations require companies
to clean up fertilizer sites, Siciliano said.
Remediation is important because the
high concentrations of fertilizer can pollute groundwater. But remediation costs
can often surpass $1 million per location,
often far exceeding the property value of
bulk fertilizer plants, requiring the develRSPHQWRIPRUHFRVWHͿHFWLYHVROXWLRQV
The Canadian component of the program includes collaboration among researchers from the U of S and three other
universities (University of Alberta, University of Manitoba and University of British Columbia), and private-sector compaQLHV³FRQVXOWLQJ HQJLQHHULQJ ÀUP $PHF
Foster Wheeler, Federated Co-operatives
Limited Ltd. (FCL), United Farmers of Alberta (UFA), and CHS Inc. Also collaborating is the International Minerals Innovation Institute, jointly funded by industry
and government to provide education,
research, and training partnerships to support a world-class minerals industry.
FCL, UFA and CHS are founding members of the Sustainable In-situ Remediation
Co-operative Alliance (SIRCA), which promotes the development and implementation of sustainable environmental management practices. SIRCA asked Siciliano for
help in training professionals in Western
Canada who could address fertilizer remediation in ways that take into account the
QHHGVRIWKHLQGXVWU\DQGDͿHFWHGFRPPXnities.

COME SEE US ON THE TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY IN BRANDON, MB!

10TH ANNUAL BULL SALE
On The Ranch
April 5th, 2018 at 2 p.m.
2018 LO PRO
30’ GOOSENECK

2 x 10,000 lb axles,
Multi Purpose Dove

$

15,900

Rough Stock Trailer

2017 24’
SUNDOWNER

$

2017 KEYSTONE
HIDEOUT

25,900

CLEARANCE

$

27DBS

26,900

3 Horse Trailer

2017 TITAN
AVALANCHE II

$

16,400

2017 28’ TITAN
STANDARD STOCK

$

21,900

2018 LOAD TRAIL
14’ DUMP TRAILER

$

10,900

Tri-Axle

7,000 lb Axles

Kevin & Kim Dorrance
Phone: (306) 739-2944
Cell: (306) 577-9861
Kim: (306) 575-7408
Box 389 Wawota, SK
www.tbarkranch.com

204-726-8199

www.aats.ca

For 130 years The World-Spectator has
been your source to get your message out.
Tel: 645-2084
Fax: 645-2044
Cell: 435-9698

Moosomin Loca

tion

ss Road
119 East Acce
wilsonconst@s
asktel.net
WE SPECIALIZ
• EARTH MOV
E IN:
e Banga
ING • GRAVELLIN
• OILFIELD CONS
Brandon & Jolen
G • EXCAVATIN
A TRIBUTE TO
TRUCTION • SITE
G
306-435-3393
JOHN NY CASH
PREPARATION
.net
@sasktel

BOYD WILSON

Angela Lind

Farrier Seremann
vices
Professional &
Reliable
Farrier Service

Angela Linde

mann

306 434 87

BOX 300
ROCANVILLE, SK
S0A 3L0

tux.plumb
Box 1438
Moosomin, SK
S0G 3N0

Sunday,
April 6, 2014
1:00 p m

129 Years in the Business!

80 Bulls on offer:
` 22 Two Year Old Red Angus
` 33 Yearling Red Angus
` 13 Two Year Old Hereford
` 13 Yearling Hereford

Call for a Catalog of the Bulls

11 miles West of Wawota Highway #48,
1/2 mile North on Highway #9, East Side

Make sure it’s professional. Make sure it’s seen.

Make sure it’s The World-Spectator
We can design and print in-house posters, forms, business cards,
letterheads, envelopes and so much more!

Call today for
a custom quote

306.435.2445

world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com
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YOUR LAND IS
YOUR GREATEST ASSET

No one has more at stake than you do –
and no one understands that better than we do!
SaskFSA - The Saskatchewan Farm Stewardship (SaskFSA)
is an association dedicated to ensuring that the farmer’s
viewpoint is considered when it relates to the ability to
manage agricultural land to ensure that one can optimize
efﬁciency while doing so in an environmentally acceptable
and sustainable manner.

The SaskFSA is
working hard for growers to:
Q

Inﬂuence water use and drainage policy

Q

Lobby government to ensure land use rights
for generations

Q

Advocate for the rights of farmers

Q

Educate the public about agricultural issues
relevant to them

Information Meeting
SPEAKERS: Myles Thorpe
President of SaskFSA

Tyler Fewings
Watershed Co-ordinator
of Lower Souris Watershed
Topic: 600 Creek Drainage Project
in SE Saskatchewan

Tuesday, April 3, 2018 - 2 p.m.
Moosomin Legion Hall
Please join us and bring a farmer friend or 2!

MEETING SPONSORS
K + S Tiling Ltd.
Altona, MB • 204-746-4428
Drain your ﬁelds before they drain your wallet

Farm Boy Realty
306-434-3428

Put a farm boy to work for you today!

Spring

AGRICULTURE
TURE
URE
2018
Section Two • Page C25

APAS raises transportation issue with government
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Agriculture Producers Association of
Saskatchewan Vice-President Ian Boxall
travelled to Ottawa last week to make a
presentation to the House of Commons
Standing Committee on Agriculture and
Agri-Food.
In an interview with the World-Spectator following his presentation, he said he
had seen the crisis coming.
“I think anyone who followed the issue
knew early in the fall from the projections
that the railroads had done on car supply
that we were going to be short, and then
the car supply targets that the railroads
had set for themselves, they couldn’t even
achieve, which has caused a huge backlog
in Western Canada.”
He said APAS has been raising the issue
for a long time.
“I think we’ve been pretty vocal about
it right from the start and during the week
of the CFA Canadian Federation of Agriculture we had a big push with senators
DQG03·VDQGSDUOLDPHQWDU\VWDͿPDNLQJ
sure that they understand that it has gotten critical on the Prairies as far as farmers
EHLQJDEOHWRFDVKÁRZWKHLURSHUDWLRQVEH
cause of the lack of the movement of grain.
That was at the end of Februarywhen we
had that big push, and I believe we got
VRPHUHDFWLRQDQGZHJRWVRPHVWXͿGRQH
I believe CN dropped the ball and we need
some management changes in their operation based on that, and they have made
some commitments to increase capital
investments to try and alleviate some of
this.”
He said he sees this year’s crisis as a railway management issue.
“We’ve heard stories of it being a rail car
shortage, but that is not the case. This is a
locomotive and manpower shortage. That
is what has caused this issue this time. I
think in 2013 and 2014 it might have been
VRPHZKDWGLͿHUHQWEXWWKHUDLOURDGVKDYH
GRQHVRPHOD\RͿVDQGJRWULGRIVRPHOR
comotive power and it’s come back to bite
WKHPWRWKHSRLQWZKHUHLWKDVUHDOO\DͿHFW
ed our business. I believe this time around
it is absolutely a management problem on

Transporting Prairie agricultural products to market has become an issue, and the Agriculture Producers
Association of Saskatchewan’s vice-president went to Ottawa last week to raise the issue.
the side of the railroads. They use weather
as an excuse but they’ve operated a railway line in our country for 100-plus years.
Winter comes every year. They should be
DEOHWRÀJXUHRXWWRPDQDJHWKDWULVNµ
How did the presentation to the parliamentary committee come about?
“From our push we had out there in
February I was asked to be a witness to the
standing committee to explain just how
critical the situation is in the West,” Boxall
explains. “We were asked, and we decided
to absolutely take advantage of the opportunity to tell our story.”
Boxall said he felt the MPs listened to
what he had to say.
“I feel I was listened to, and I think any
time that the committee members can hear
from a producer, it’s a good thing. Lots
of times they hear from the railroads and
hear from the stakeholders, but when you
can go and present as a producer I think
it is important. It’s good when they hear
right from the producer about how it is affecting us.
“It was a good experience. It was nerve

wracking to say the least, but it was a
good experience and I think all the stake
holders and all the people that presented
that day, we had the same message: Pass
Bill C49.
“We understand that is not the home
UXQZHDUHORRNLQJIRUWRÀ[UDLOLVVXHVEXW
it’s a piece of legislation that we feel we
can work with to get things better so we’re
not having to have this conversation every
four years on lack of rail service.”
Boxall said he’s optimistic that his presentation had an impact.
“I believe I, and all the people that presented there, had an impact on getting the
House and Senate to get this moving forward.
“Part of the issue is that it is a big bill. It
includes air, water, sea, land and rail. It’s
a large bill but they need to get it together
DQG ÀJXUH LW R XW DQG JHW LW SDVVHG WKLV
spring sitting so that we have legislation
in place for next year’s crop.
´7KH ZHDWKHU ZLOO À[ WKH EDFN ORJ WKLV
year because it’s getting warmer and they
can pull longer trains, and things will im-

SURYH RQ WKDW VLGH RI LW WR À[ WKLV \HDU·V
backlog. But we need legislation in place
so that going forward we have adequate
rail service every year.”
Boxall feels there is a 50-50 chance of the
bill passing this spring.
“I think it’s 50-50,” he said. “There’s an
aspect in there on air passenger rights that
is somewhat holding it up as well. When
you get all those aspects it’s hard. We’re
hoping that it will pass this spring so that
it’s in place, and I believe for it to be effective for next year’s crop it needs to be
passed this spring.”
Following is the full presentation to the
House of Commons Standing Committee
on Agriculture and Agri-Food presented
on Monday:
Good afternoon and thank you for this
opportunity to present to this committee.
I am here today to explain how poor rail
SHUIRUPDQFHDͿHFWVP\LQGXVWU\P\FRP
munity, and my family business and why
we need Parliament to take immediate action.
Continued on page C36 

JUNE DELIVERY! HOMES IN STOCK!

Integrity, quality, and service!
Industry leading speciﬁcations!
8 SHOW HOMES OPEN YEAR ROUND!

*Plus taxes and delivery - call for details!
*Subject to prior sale *All decks optional

New Evening Calm, 1358 sq.ft.
Vaulted Ceiling

The Camara, 1520 sq.ft.
9’ Ceilings, Kitchen Island Incl.

The Catalina, 1678 sq.ft.
Ensuite Corner Tub

$119,500.00*

$152,400.00*

$146,800.00*

The Beachgrove, 1554 sq.ft.
Covered Deck, Kitchen Island

The Suncrest, 1531 sq.ft
Kitchen Island Included

The Kalleigh , 1476 sq.ft.
Vaulted Ceiling

$143,700.00*

$139,800.00*

$123,000.00*

1066 Springﬁeld Rd at Lagimodière Blvd, Winnipeg: 204-669-9200 Toll Free: 1-888-545-2662 StarReadyToMoveHomes.ca
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FULLY
AUTHORIZED
DEALER FOR

SEE US FOR:

Sales • Parts • Service • Warranty
ON YOUR NEW & EXISTING EQUIPMENT!

– AFFORDABLE SHOP RATE –

Habitat Trust:
Adopt an Acre Initiative

CBSA pilot Q1 results
yield promise
&DUJLOO ODVW ZHHN UHOHDVHG WKH ÀUVW
quarter results of the Canadian Beef Sustainability Acceleration (CBSA) pilot and
the results are positive. The one-year pilot, a collaboration between Cargill, the
9HULÀHG %HHI 3URGXFWLRQ 3OXV 9%3 
program, and the Beef InfoXchange System (BIXS), was launched in October
2017 to test the systems needed to meet
WKH UHTXLUHPHQWV RI D FHUWLÀHG VXVWDLQable beef supply chain established by
the Canadian Roundtable for Sustainable
Beef (CRSB).
The data shows producers earned $10/
KHDGÀQDQFLDOFUHGLWIRUDOOFDWWOHTXDOLI\LQJ WKURXJK WKH FHUWLÀHG VXSSO\ FKDLQ
For cattle to qualify they must have gone

WKURXJK D IXOO\ FHUWLÀHG VXVWDLQDEOH VXSply chain from the cow-calf operation to
processing facility.
For a cattle operation to be eligible for
their cattle to qualify they must:
• Be audited and in good standing by
HLWKHU9%3RU:KHUH)RRG&RPHV)URP
• Be a member of BIXS
• Age verify or move-in their cattle in
the Canadian Livestock Tracking System
(CLTS) database via Canadian Cattle IdenWLÀFDWLRQ$JHQF\ &&,$ RU%,;6
Current customers for the pilot include
McDonald’s Canada, Loblaws, Swiss Chalet and Original Joe’s. Payments will be
awarded quarterly for a full year beginning in Q1 of 2018.

Ask us about our
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tel.net
Cell: 306-435-9245
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Acres of Expertise.
At Hammond Realty our ﬁduciary duties to
our clients are of paramount importance to
us: accountability, conﬁdentiality, disclosure,
competence,
obedience
and
loyalty.
Alex and Anne Morrow provide this highest
standard of care to their clients. They have a
wealth of prior experience in mixed farming,
equipment sales and the agricultural ﬁnance
sector to complement and enhance their
expertise in the agriculture real estate market.

$829,000
Seed Cleaning
Plant - 10 Acres
Alex Morrow
Anne Morrow

RM 185 McLeod

One-of-a-kind certiﬁed organic
seed cleaning business. Excellent
turn-key operation with complete
facilities and equipment. More
details available online.

Services Oﬀered
MLS® listings
In-House Exclusive conﬁdential listings
For Sale by Tender campaigns
Buyer brokerage services
Farmland property management
Investment procurement, due diligence, and
acquisition
Comparable sales analysis & market valuations
Farmland auction events
At Hammond Realty, we strongly believe in
a team approach to providing solutions and
obtaining results. Our sales professionals
recognize that we can achieve more together
as a team than we can as individuals.

$679,400
Beef
480 Acres
Alex Morrow
Anne Morrow

RM 93 Wawken
Three quarter cattle operation
with 1,208 sq. ft. home and
double garage. Perfect starter
operation with insulated tractor
shed, pole storage shed (2), barns
(2) and 5 bins (7,350 bu. total).

Teamwork divides the task and increases the
success and creates higher quality outcomes
that are more eﬃcient and eﬀective. When you
hire Alex and Anne Morrow with Hammond
Realty, our entire team of farmland sales
professionals works together to provide you
with Acres of Expertise.

Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals

y

F
TO CA LV
VIIN
NG
G

February

info@rpmserviceltd.com • www.rpmserviceltd.com

Alex Morrow

KIIC
CK
K OF
ltural Societ

of Moosomin, SK
on #8 Highway
306-435-5800 2 Miles North

LEMBERG

For $50 per acre a year people like you
can pave the way. You can choose to adopt
one acre for now, one acre for numerous
years, or several acres over numerous
years—it’s all up to you! People who contribute to this initiative will receive a charLWDEOH WD[ UHFHLSW FHUWLÀFDWH RI DGRSWLRQ
copy of the Annual Habitat Report, and
have your name listed in Outdoor Canada
West!
“We’re proud to offer the people of Saskatchewan the opportunity to give back
locally in a way that has a true impact,”
said Heath Dreger, SWF President, “with
an initiative that will not only provide
habitat for wildlife, but will offer health,
ZHOOQHVVDQGTXDOLW\RIOLIHEHQHÀWVIRUWKH
people of our province.”
Even at this early stage, more than 300
acres have been adopted. If you are interested in learning more about SWF’s Adopt
an Acre initiative, visit our website at
www.swf.sk.ca for perks of adoption and
to download an adoption form.

WAWOTA

BY DARREN NEWBERRY
HABITAT COORDINATOR
SASKATCHEWAN WILDLIFE FEDERATION
Native prairie and parkland are among
the fastest disappearing wildlife habitats
on the planet, and that the rate of habitat
loss is at an all-time high. Not only does
this deprive wildlife of the essentials for
survival, but takes away the opportunity
for people like us to enjoy all the natural
wonder our province has to offer.
That is why the Saskatchewan Wildlife
Federation is proud to announce our new
Adopt an Acre initiative, which aims to secure 100,000 acres of habitat land for Saskatchewan’s wildlife by 2028.
“100 percent of donations to Adopt an
Acre will stay in Saskatchewan, and go directly toward habitat securement for wildlife in Saskatchewan, with dollars being
matched by additional funding through
the Fish and Wildlife Development Fund”
Said Darren Newberry, Habitat Coordinator.

world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com

SUBTOTAL
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Track only
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306-435-2445

TOTAL

Thank You

Anne Morrow

Salesperson

Salesperson

306 4348780

306 4356617

For the most up-to-date listings, please visit our website

HammondRealty.ca
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FURNITURE • BEDDING
BEDDING • •appliances
APPLIANCES
FURNITURE

SAVE 20

%

Sectional Sale

on All Queen & King
Beautyrest Simmons
Mattresses

MARCH 7, 2018 - APRIL 7, 2018

20

%

SAVE
THE TAX

REFUND this year?
MAKE YOUR
REFUND GO FARTHER!

Getting a TAX

REG: $1679.99

OFF

Top-Selling
Ashley Sectional

ON ALL FURNITURE!

SALE:

134399

$

AVAILABLE IN:
GREY • SALSA • CHOCOLATE

March 7, 2018 - April 7, 2018. Excludes Appliances.

815 BROADWAY AVE. • 306-435-2154 • MOOSOMIN, SK

HOURS
OF OPERATION
2012 Ford F-250

$

MONDAY - FRIDAY
10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

2014 Ford F-150

FINANCING AVAILABLE

SATURDAY
11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

2016 Ford F-150

2016 Ford F-150

2013 Ford F-150 Lariat

Stock# 8T062A

Stock# 7T249A

Stock# 8T026A

Stock# 7T231A

Stock# 8T053A

• 6.2L V8
• 156,000 kms
• Ready for work!

• Local Trade
• 20s
• 6.5' Box

• 19,000 kms
• Next to New
• Limited

• Sync
•5L
• Power Seat

• 3.5L Eco
• PST Paid
• 76,000kms

26,900

Now Only

$

33,900

Price
Reduced

$

52,900

Boss'
Special

$

33,900

$

29,900

$198 BI-WEEKLY

$246 BI-WEEKLY

$403 BI-WEEKLY

$261 BI-WEEKLY

$219 BI-WEEKLY

2015 Ford Expedition

2017 Lincoln Navigator L

2017 Ford Expedition MAX

2017 Ford Expedition

2017 Lincoln Navigator

Stock# 8T027A

• Local
• PST Paid
• Platinum
Cash Price

$

36,900

$

Stock# 8P076

Stock# 8P103

Stock# 8P102

Stock# 8P090

• 8 Passenger
• 16,000 kms
• Pwr Boards

• 8-Passenger
• 29,000 kms
• 4WD

• 18,000 kms
• 4WD
• ECO Boost

• 25,000 kms
• Remote Start
• Htd Seats

67,900

$

52,900

$

52,900

$

64,900

$268 BI-WEEKLY

$515 BI-WEEKLY

$403 BI-WEEKLY

$403 BI-WEEKLY

$493 BI-WEEKLY

2016 Ford Transit

2016 Ford Explorer

2015 Ford Edge

2016 Ford F-150

2012 Ford Fusion

$

Stock# 8P078A

Stock# 8T057A

Stock# 7T213A

Stock# 8T030A

Stock# &T305A

• 15 Passenger
• ECO
• PST Paid

• 36,000 kms
• 6 Passenger
• Sport

• Titanium
• AWD
• PST Paid

• PST Paid
• XTR
• 5.5' Box

• 115,000 kms
• SEL
• PST Paid

45,900

$331 BI-WEEKLY

$

39,900

$306 BI-WEEKLY

$

29,900

$219 BI-WEEKLY

$

33,900

$246 BI-WEEKLY

Winter Price

$

9,999

$99 BI-WEEKLY

Check out celebrationford.com to keep up with our changing inventory!

CELEBRATION
– F O R D

SALES–

1-800-880-4533

www.celebrationford.com
306-435-3313 • MOOSOMIN, SK

TEXT 306-435-9508
FOR MORE INFORMATION

GUY WALL:

KARLY WALL:

JESSE JACKSON:

(306) 435-0215

(306) 434-7179

(306) 736-9997
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Alberta Wheat Commission presses for quick action in passing amended Bill C-49
With the grain backlog
reaching critical levels in
parts of Western Canada
due to poor rail service,
the Alberta Wheat Commission (AWC) continues
to press for quick action
in passing Bill C-49 – the
Transportation
Modernization Act – with amend-

ments to long haul interswitching.
In testimony during an
emergency meeting of the
House of Commons Standing committee on Agriculture and Agri-Food moments ago, AWC said Bill
C-49, as amended, will
RͿHU D ORQJWHUP VROXWLRQ

to the ongoing rail failures
that continue to cause serious implications for farmers.
AWC’s
testimony
pressed for the bill to be
passed with amendments
by the Senate and sent back
to the House of Commons
before its April break.

Saskatchewan exported $13.5 billion
in agri-food exports in 2017
BY ASHLI ANDREAS
Saskatchewan continues to be one of
Canada’s leading agri-food exporters with
sales of $13.5 billion in 2017, the fourth
largest total on record. Agri-food exports
account for almost half of Saskatchewan’s
total exports and continue to be a cornerstone of the province’s trade-based economy.
In 2017, Saskatchewan exported over
$1.5 billion in each of our key sectors; oilseeds, cereal grains, pulses and edible oils.
Year after year, we have seen canola seed
H[SRUWVLQFUHDVHDQGZDVQRGLͿHUHQW
Canola seed exports increased 23 per cent
totaling $3.6 billion in sales. Canola seed
remained the province’s top agricultural
product in 2017. Other top products included: non-durum wheat, canola oil, lentils, durum, peas, canola meal, oats, barley
and soybeans. Canola products (seed, oil
and meal), contributed an impressive 44
per cent to Saskatchewan’s total agri-food
exports.
Due to challenges in other top markets,
the province experienced a decline in exports in three of our top 10 markets: India,
Pakistan and Bangladesh. Saskatchewan
pulse exports to the Indian market were
VLJQLÀFDQWO\DͿHFWHGGXHWR,QGLD·VIXPLJDWLRQUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGWDULͿVRQ&DQDGLan pulses. Overall, pulse exports to India
decreased 34 per cent, with pea and lentil
exports experiencing a substantial decline
of 30 per cent and 39 per cent respectively.
Despite this drop, India remains Saskatch-

ewan’s top market for both lentil and pea
exports valued at $316 million and $390
million. In part due to these challenges,
6DVNDWFKHZDQGLYHUVLÀHGLWVSXOVHH[SRUW
markets. Lentils to Algeria and Mexico
saw an increase of 42 per cent and 141 per
cent, respectively. Pea exports increased
to the U.S. by 25 per cent, now valued at
$53 million.
Saskatchewan saw an increase in a number of our top export markets, including
China, Japan, Mexico, the United Arab
Emirates, Algeria and Morocco. Agri-food
exports to the United States (U.S.) had a
slight drop of one per cent, but still continue to be Saskatchewan’s largest market
with sales of $3.6 billion. Durum and nondurum wheat exports to the U.S. market
increased substantially. The U.S. remains
Saskatchewan’s largest market for both
canola oil and canola meal with exports
of $1.2 billion and $497 million in 2017.
China continues to demand Saskatchewan
grown canola seed as sales reached an alltime high of $1.4 billion, an increase of 44
per cent. Barley exports experienced a
relatively large increase to China of 54 per
cent. This is due to China sourcing more
Saskatchewan barley to be processed in
market for beer consumption.
Despite challenges in some of Saskatchewan’s agri-food export markets, the
world’s growing middle class consumers
still demand the world class agricultural
SURGXFWVWKDW6DVNDWFKHZDQKDVWRRͿHU

AWC also urged the House
of Commons to pass the
bill as quickly as possible
to ensure the process does
not drag into the summer
months.
“As farmers start to prepare our operations for
seeding, we are feeling
the impacts of the current
backlog in the system.
“With my own contracts pushed back, I am
several months behind on
my deliveries and therefore several months behind on being paid,” said
Warren Sekulic, AWC Director.
“The resulting challengHV LQ FDVK ÁRZ IURP WKHVH
delays will roll into the upcoming growing season.”

5DLO FDU IXOÀOOPHQWV UHcently fell to a new low,
with a combined 32 per
cent between CN and CP,
reaching the critical levels
experienced during the
backlog in the fall and winter of 2013-14.
Country elevator stocks,
at 4.4 million tonnes, are
higher than in the same period of 2014 and will take
months to clear.
Amendments to long
haul interswitching will
allow grain companies the
maximum ability to take
their business elsewhere
if the primary rail carrier
cannot provide adequate
service.
“We appreciate the commitment of Ministers Gar-

neau and MacAulay in
demanding better service
from the railways, but we
need Bill C-49 in place now
since it contains measures
such as reciprocal penalties
that will hold the railways
to account for service failures,” said Sekulic.
AWC appreciates the
government’s commitment
to legislation that will ensure a more responsive,
competitive and accountable rail system in Canada.
AWC believes that Bill C-49
is in fact a historic piece of
legislation that paves the
way for permanent, longterm solutions to the rail
transportation challenges
that Canadian farmers
have faced for decades.

You can depend on
CO-OP to provide your
farm animals with
nutritionally complete,
balanced feed and
top-quality care products
that optimize growth,
maintenance and
production AND
provide maximum return
on your investment.

Experts in Animal Nutrition – Visit us today!
Visit us today for a full selection!

Virden Agro
Kenton Hardware
Pierson Agro
ANYWHERE
CO-OP
204-748-2843
204-838-2358
204-634-2418
Integrity | Community | Excellence
CO-OP®

®

Registered trade-mark of TMC Distributing Ltd., Saskatoon S7K 3M9
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Employment
Opportunties
Class 1
Truck Drivers

Long Haul Reefer
Regional/Long Haul
Combo Bulk Hoppers
Contact:
mark@vandaeleseeds.com

Journeyman
Truck/Trailer
Mechanics

Ecklund Drive Thru Gates
Gary Ecklund | Broadview, SK
306-696-3272 | www.ecklundgates.com

• In business since 1986
• Family owned and operated
• 30 Year Agribition Exhibitor

We appreciate your support!

Apprenticing
Truck/Trailer mechanics
Contact:
mark@vandaeleseeds.com

Products with Great Warranty
Drive Thru Gates
3-Year Warranty. No need to stop and start at the
gates anymore. The best gate you will own!
Irrigation Gates
10-Year Warranty
Custom Labelled Livestock Sorting Sticks or Paddles
Made to suit your needs with your name under
the vinyl. Shatter proof. No slivers.

Call Guy at 1-306-434-8857

FAIRWAY
SALES

www.farmboyrealty.com

eSerta Mattresses
eWasher/Dryer Sets
eFridges
eStoves

Your ﬁrst step is to establish
its actual value and start
the marketing process.

Mattresses & appliances

ALL AT GREAT PRICES
Fairlight, SK • (306) 646-2272

Is it time to
sell the farm?
Call Guy at 306-434-8857
and get a Farm Boy
working for you!

• Tire Sales & Repairs
• Agriculture
& Industrial Tires
• Batteries
• Quad Tires
• Automotive
Diagnostics
& Repair
• Wheel
Alignments
• SGI Safety
Inspections

24-HOUR MOBILE
TIRE SERVICE

(306) 435-2220

505 MOOSE ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK.

For 130 years The World-Spectator has
been your source to get your message out.
Tel: 645-2084
Fax: 645-2044
Cell: 435-9698

wilsonconst@s

asktel.ne

BOYD WILSON

Angela Lind

Farrier Seremann
vices
Professional &
Reliable
Farrier Service

3

Angela Linde

mann

BOX 300
ROCANVILLE, SK
S0A 3L0

tux.plumb
Box 1438
Moosomin, SK
S0G 3N0

ss
119 East Acce

A TRIBUTE TO

Make sure it’s The World-Spectator
We can design and print in-house posters, forms, business cards,
letterheads, envelopes and so much more!

tion
Moosomin LocaRoad

WE SPECIALIZ
t
• EARTH MOV
E IN:
e Banga
ING • GRAVELLIN
• OILFIELD CONS
Brandon & Jolen
G • EXCAVATIN
TRUCTION • SITE
G
306-435-3393
PREPARATION
@sasktel.net

Make sure it’s professional. Make sure it’s seen.

JOHN NY CASH

Sunday,
April 6, 2014
1:00 p

Call today for
a custom quote

306.435.2445

world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com
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Lease to Own for Business & the Farm
Providing Tax Beneﬁcial leases to many of your neighbors in:
Kennedy, Grenfell, Grifﬁn, Wawota, Wolseley, Estevan, Moosomin, Spy Hill,
Brandon, Maple Creek, Glen Ewen, Rocanville and more locations!

Ag Equipment Division
Tractors 9Buildings
Trucks & more!

Grain Bins
SPECIAL
RATES

Grow Your Business
Let us help with mortgages, lines of credit and other solutions.
• Agriculture Accounts
• Loans
• Mortgages
• Farm Succession Planning
• Retirement Savings
• Insurance
1.800.667.7477
conexus.ca

Commercial Business
Equipment Division
Wheel-loaders 9Backhoes 9Skid Steers

Equipment We Lease:
Farm Equipment 9Trucking 9Construction

Lease Terms
from 2, 3, 4, 5
years & more!
with No
Administration
Charges

Ask your neighbors how happy they have been with their leases!

CALL 204-479-2228
FOR A LEASE TO OWN QUOTE
Find out why our lease to own agreement is so popular!

WWW.FAMILYFARMLEASE.COM
get.equipment@familyfarmlease.com

Building relationships is our pleasure!

WORKWEAR
by Helly Hansen
& Dickies

Sask-Made
Horizon Dog
Food
702 LALONDE ST.

•

.22
Riﬂes
& Ammo

Get ready for
ﬁshing season!
Great rod and
tackle selection

WHITEWOOD, SK

306-735-2560
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Saluting the Farming Community!
FOR YOUR COMPLETE AGRICULTURE & AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS CALL

Keith’s Ag & Air

BATTER
IE
IN-STOC S
K!
AFTER MARKET PARTS

• Agricultural Repairs
• Full line Automotive Repairs
• Grain Truck
• Truck & Trailer
• Air Conditioning

Keith Barath
Box 861 • Kipling, SK
Ph: 306-736-2898
Cell: 306-736-8049
Shop: 306-739-2740
SERVING: KIPLING, WINDTHORST, KENNEDY, BROADVIEW, WAWOTA, MARYFIELD, CARLYLE & BEYOND!

MACK
AUCTION
FARM EQUIPMENT

15% OFF

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
3M FARMS LTD.
MICHAEL MADIGAN 306-454-2746 OR
JOSEPH MADIGAN 306-454-2732

All JOHN DEERE
OIL AND FILTERS

Plus 15% OFF 30 Packs of TY6341
John Deere Grease.1
Ask your Parts Representative for details.
Offer valid March 1, 2018 to March 31, 2018.

120 Days
No Payments
No Interest Available2

10:00 A.M. - SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 2018
CEYLON, SASK.
DIRECTIONS; FROM CEYLON 6 MILES SOUTH ON
HWY 6 & 4 MILES WEST
WATCH FOR SIGNS
Live internet bidding with Mack Live register at www.mackauctioncompany.com
Case IH Steiger STX 440 4WD tractor
with Outback STS Auto Steer, Case
2594 2WD tractor with duals, JD 3020
tractor with 760 Allied FEL and 3PTH,
Case 1370 2WD tractor, Farmall M
narrow front tractor, 55’ Bourgault
3310 PHD air drill and Bourgault
6550ST air cart with 4 compartments
and triple shoot, Morris CP-731 35’
cultivator with tine harrows, 14’
Cockshutt cultivator, NH HW325
swather and NH 30’ Honeybee draper
header with 1821 cutting hours, 2010
35’ Macdon FD70 ﬂex draper header
with JD adapter, NH 18HS haybine
with rubber conditioners, JD 9600 SP
combine with Kirby Chaff spreader,
30’ JD 930R straight cut header, M&R
Machines straight cut headertrailer,
Farm King steel drum swath roller,
22’ Versatile 4400 SP swather, 1990
Mack tandem tank truck with 12,000
litre stainless steel tank, 1986 tandem
axle stainless steel tank trailer, 1993
Mack grain truck with rear controls

and remote hoist/end gate, 1987 Ford
L8000 tandem grain truck with remote
hoist, 1976 Ford F600 picker truck with
Western service deck, 1965 Ford F-600
grain truck with steel box, 1982 Ford
F250 regular cab truck, 1982 Mercury
Grand Marquis, 18’ Majestic tandem
axle bumper pull ﬂat deck trailer, 1997
30’ Norbert triple axle gooseneck stock
trailer, Morris 1400 Hay Hiker, NH 660
round baler, JD 336 square baler, NH
357 mix mill, Bale King Vortex 880
bale processor, NH side delivery hay
rake, Linden trailer type post pounder,
Trailrite 16’ tandem axle bumper
pull stock trailer, hydraulic push bale
trailer, Gehl 2270 14’ haybine, Hi
Hog squeeze chute, Hi Hog palpation
cage, 30’ free standing corral panels,
quantity of gates and panels, round
bale feeders, poly grain troughs, cattle
oilers, Meridan SLMD 10-66 swing
auger, Sakundiak TL 10-39 auger with
mover, Sakundiak HD7-41 auger and
mover, Sakundiak 7-52 auger with

Kohler engine, Johnson Transfer auger,
Johnson transfer auger, Chem Handler
and see treater, Sakundiak drill ﬁll
auger, 4-Behlin 5000 bushel hopper
bottom bins, 5-Behlin 3500 bushel
hopper bottom bins, Meridan 16-12
fertilizer hopper bin, 2- Meridan 14-12
fertilizer hopper bins, Friesen 2000
bushel hopper bin, Behlen ﬂat bottom
bins on cement, 3- Rosco 3300 bushel
ﬂat bottom bin on steel ﬂoor, Westeel
200 bushel hopper bottom feed bin,
Keho 5HP aeration fans, Motomco 919
grain moisture tester, Flexi Coil 65 ﬁeld
sprayer. Degelman RP7200 Signature
Series rock picker, Degelman R570
ground drive rock picker, shop built
10’ land leveller, McKee 3PTH 72”
snow blower, 53’ sea can storage
container, EZ guide 500 and EZ Steer
500 auto steer, Can Am Outlander 800
EFI quad, West eel Road Vault slip
tank and pump, VHF radios, Horsy
electric pressure washer, Generac PTO
generator, plus much more.

Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale bill and photos. Join us on Facebook and Twitter.

Ask our Parts Counter for more details

Get 250 AIR MILES® Reward Miles with a
RUJUHDWHUƟOWHURUGHU
(limit one per customer)

®™ Trademarks of AM Royalties Limited Partnership used under license by
LoyaltyOne, Co. and Pattison Agriculture

Box 831, Estevan, SK S4A 2A7

Ph: (306) 634-9512,
(306) 421-2928, (306) 487-7815

PattisonAg.com

Licensed, Bonded & Insured P.L. 311962

www.mackauctioncompany.com

26:1c

Ask us about our

printing services!
Presented

Offer valid March 1, 2018- March 31, 2018. Receive 15% off of Filter Paks for Sub-Compact, Compact Utility
and Utility Tractors, to be applied to the total before applicable taxes, shipping rates and delivery charges.
Standard shipping rates only. Redeemable at participating John Deere dealers in the U.S. and Canada. 2Offer
ends March 31, 2018 and is subject to approved credit on a multi-use account, a service of John Deere Financial, f.s.b. For agricultural/commercial use only. Program options are available for multi-use account holders
only. After the promotional period, interest charges will begin to accrue at the regular multi-use account rate.
Available at participating merchants. Some Restrictions Apply.
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• Home:
tel.net
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Track only
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306-435-2445
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USED Inventory
Equipment Sale
2016 Bobcat T590
A71, ACS, BLK HEATER,
HBP, R/S, AIR SEAT
Stock #: C007502
Hours: 150

2016 Bobcat S650
A71, ACS, 2SP
Stock #: C007463

2016 Bobcat S570
A71, 2SP, ACS, HEAT,
A/C, OFFSET WHEELS
Stock #: C006826
Hours: 160

2016 Bobcat S650
A71, 2SP, ACS, BEACON
Stock #: C007326
Hours: 177

2016 Bobcat S570
A71, 2SP, ACS CONTROLS,
HEAT, A/C, OFFSET WHEELS
Stock #: C006824
Hours: 337

2016 Bobcat S770
*comes with a
standard bucket
ONLY

A91, ACS
Stock #: C007693
Hours: 275

2016 Bobcat S650
A71, ACS, 2SP
Stock #: C007498
Hours: 350

2016 Bobcat S570
A71, 2SP, ACS, HEAT, A/C,
OFFSET WHEELS
Stock #: C006825
Hours: 247

2016 Bobcat S570
A71, ACS, 2SP
Stock #: C007769
Hours: 323

*comes with a standard bucket ONLY

2016 Bobcat S570
A71, ACS, 2SP
Stock #: C007768
Hours: 373

2016 Bobcat S590
*comes with a
standard bucket
ONLY

A71, ACS, 2SP
Stock #: C007961
Hours: 359

2015 Bobcat S650
A71, ACS, 2SP, HBP BEACON
Stock #: C007314
Hours: 315

*comes with a standard bucket ONLY

2015 Bobcat S650
A71, 2SP, HBP, RADIO,
AIR SEAT, PWR BOBTACH
Stock #: C007073
Hours: 112

2015 Bobcat S570
A71, 2SP, ACS CONTROLS,
HEAT, A/C, OFFSET WHEELS
Stock #: C006181
Hours: 582

2015 Bobcat S570
A71, ACS, 2SP,
HBP, PWR BOBTACH
Stock #: C007074
Hours:179

2014 Bobcat S450
A51, SJC, 2SP
Stock #: C007727
Hours: 585

2015 Bobcat T450
T450, A81, SJC, 2SP
Stock #: C007509
Hours: 618

2015 Bobcat S570
A71, 2 SPD, ACS,
HEAT, A/C, OFFSET WHEELS
Stock #: C006180
Hours: 467

2014 Bobcat S570
A71, 2SP, FOOT CONTROLS,
HEAT, A/C
Stock #: C005862
Hours: 269

2015 Bobcat T590
(roller suspension option)

A71 SJC R/S
Stock #: C007189
Hours: 249

2015 Bobcat S590
A71, ACS, 2SP
Stock #: C007500
Hours: 184

2015 Bobcat S570
A71, 2SP, ACS,
HYDRAULIC BUCKET POSITIONING
Stock #: C007293
Hours: 117

2015 Bobcat S650
A91, ACS,
Stock #: C006791
Hours: 567

2015 Bobcat T590

(Roller Suspension Option)

A71, ACS, BLK HEATER,
HBP, R/S, AIR SEAT
Stock #: C007496 Hours: 118

FREE 6 Month Power Train Warranty • Ask About Financing or Leasing
For more details contact Ron Spencer 306-531-3893
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SPRING SPECIALS
ON NOW UNTIL APRIL 15 TH, 2018

Online versus
traditional cattle
sales—which fits best?
BY CRAIG LESTER
Selling cattle used to be done the same
way across the board. Typically, farmers
would take animals to a traditional auction market and sell them. But in the last
couple of decades, there’s been a growing
trend of producers moving to online marketing.
A leading online marketing expert believes there is still a place for the traditional auction market, leaving the question
which one works best for your operation?
Jason Danard is the general manager
with TEAM Auction Sales, part of the Calgary Stockyards based out of Strathmore,
Alta. He says they have done sales on the
Internet for 20 years and have seen growth
every year.
Advantages to online sales
He says medium and large operations
EHQHÀW PRVW IURP RQOLQH VDOHV VLQFH WKH\
can put together groups of animals that
work for online trading.
He says there are several advantages to
PDUNHWLQJRQOLQHLQFOXGLQJHFLHQF\IRU
the sellers and buyers. It’s also better for
the cattle.
“You get less stress on the animal and
less shrink,” Danard says.
On top of this, he adds, the Internet provides exposure to new buyers not apt to
show up at traditional auctions.

Traditional auctions still work
Still, Danard sees advantages to traditional sales methods.
“I think the market will be there for the
purposes of selling the groups that don’t
ÀWDQ\RQOLQHSODWIRUPµKHVD\V
Danard says producers with smaller
KHUGVDUHQ·WJRLQJWRÀWLQWRDQRQOLQHDXFtion platform. Producers with herds under
100 cows are likely too small to do market
on the Internet, at least in terms of commercial cattle.
He says he typically only sees producers
with smaller herds succeed online if they
market during quieter times during the
year, like June or July, not like this month
where sales are at their peak.
Reg Schellenberg is the owner of Perrin
Ranches, located along Lake Diefenbaker,
in southwest Saskatchewan. The farm
markets their steers every October, while
the heifers are backgrounded and sold in
the spring.
He says they like to use both online and
traditional markets to sell cattle.
Bottom line
Weighing the pros and cons of online
versus traditional cattle sales depends on
the size of the beef herd and how much
time producers have to market the animals ahead of the sales.

20%

OFF

All in-stock

CNH Filters
With lubricant purchase of
$500 or more.**

$

BELOW
FACTORY DIRECT
PRICING!!

RECEIVE

100
FREE

IN
ACCESSORIES

OVER 100
TRUCKLOADS OF
COLOURED METAL
ROOF AND SIDING!!

With purchase of
Traeger Grill
(Excluding Tailgate Model)

Air Seeder
Hose

1” Air Seeder Hose

75¢FT.
2½” Air
Seeder Hose

$

199FT.

#1 GRADE COLOURED

79¢/sq. ft
#1 GRADE GALVALUME

75¢/sq. ft
B GRADE COLOURED

68¢/sq. ft
MULTI COLOURED
MILLENDS

306-435-3866
1604 PARK AVE | MOOSOMIN, SK

55¢/sq. ft
Call us now for the best
selection of lengths & colours.

Ask us about Fuel Allowance.

KFC • PIZZA HUT

ROCKYMTN.COM

1201 PARK AVE. MOOSOMIN, SK

306-435-3371
*Excludes all coolants. **Qualifying lubricant purchases are not cumulative and must appear on a single invoice.
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Consumers want greater transparency in food production
The Beef InfoXchange System (BIXS) is an answer to
the needs and demands of consumers and their trusted
retailers.
With the launch of a new generation of BIXS, which is a
web-based data management system that operates a value-added traceability system, transparency, traceability
DQGYHULÀFDWLRQLQEHHISURGXFWLRQLVDUHDOLW\
Recognizing that ease of data sharing and data entry
are more important to cattle producers than ever before,
producers were asked what they needed BIXS to do. With
those suggestions and a group of keen cattle producers,
our beta testers test drove the new system for close to a
\HDU,W·VEHWWHUWKDQHYHULQWXLWLYHDQGHFLHQWDQGIUHH
for producers to use.
It’s been dubbed the “cloud for cows.”
BIXS will support the integrity of the beef supply chain,
providing transparency for all participants while protecting privacy, moving the industry from the disconnected
supply chain of yesterday to true value chains of tomorURZ8VLQJEORFNFKDLQWHFKQRORJ\%,;6ZLOOLQFUHDVHHciencies, building robust integrated blockchain solutions
that will work alongside the web-based traceability system, which tracks cattle via RFID (radio frequency identiÀFDWLRQWDJV WKURXJKWKHLUOLIHWLPH
The Canadian Beef Advantage is the future of the cattle
industry, featuring traceability, transparency and sustainability. This supports a socially-responsible, environmentally-sound and economically-viable beef production
system that prioritizes the planet, people, animals and
progress.
The Canadian Roundtable for Sustainable Beef makes
&DQDGDWKHÀUVWFRXQWU\LQWKHZRUOGWRODXQFKDSURGXFer framework for sustainable beef production, to certify
cattle operations and track chain of custody. Our country
is considered one of the world leaders in sustainable beef
production.
With enhanced Canadian traceability regulations in
place, the integration that BIXS has with Canadian Livestock Traceability System (CLTS) will become more important, making it easier for producers to comply. CLTS
LV RSHUDWHG E\ &DQDGLDQ &DWWOH ,GHQWLÀFDWLRQ $JHQF\
which is tasked by Canadian Food Inspection Agency to

Hubert Lau
track animals in respect to food safety, animal and human
health.
The BIXS team believes that a producer should only
have to enter data one time, and be able to have that data
ÁRZ WR ZKDWHYHU V\VWHP QHHGV RU UHTXLUHV LW 7KH GDWD
ÁRZRQO\FDQKDSSHQZLWKWKHSHUPLVVLRQRISURGXFHUV
by registering on BIXS, to protect privacy and established
business models. The new generation of BIXS allows customization to suit multiple situations, including the utilization of blockchain technology, which is poised to revolutionize the agri-food industry.
7R IDFLOLWDWH FHUWLÀFDWLRQ RI FDWWOH RSHUDWLRQV DQG HOHFtronically track the cattle from those operations, through
WKH SURGXFWLRQ FKDLQ 9HULÀHG %HHI 3URGXFWLRQ 3OXV
9%3  DQG %,;6 KDYH FRPSOHWHG DQ LQWHJUDWLRQ WKDW
tracks cattle automatically. Once an animal is born on a
9%3 DXGLWHG RSHUDWLRQ DQG PRYHG RU VROG WKH 9%3
designation is attached to the animal’s history in BIXS,
provided the producer has registered with BIXS. If it
PRYHV LQWR D 9%3 JUDVV RSHUDWLRQ EDFNJURXQGLQJ ORW
or feedlot, the recognition of that production history carries with the animal via the RFID tag, again that operation
must be registered on BIXS.
When the animal reaches the harvest facility, it’s recognized as meeting all the requirements to be considered
sustainably raised, which explains why chain of custody
is so important. This allows the meat from these animals
WR EH FHUWLÀHG DV VXVWDLQDEOH EHHI HLWKHU RQ D PDVV EDOance approach or even extended to full or partial identity
preservation.
For processors and retailers, it’s important that a neutral third-party, like BIXS, can track the movement of the
DQLPDOWKURXJKFHUWLÀHGVXVWDLQDEOHRSHUDWLRQV

The desire for sustainably raised animals is becoming
more prevalent among consumers. Sustainable is not just
a feel-good word. Sustainably-raised beef in Canada is
GHÀQHGE\WKH&DQDGLDQ5RXQGWDEOHIRU6XVWDLQDEOH%HHI
(www.crsb.ca), which is aligned with the Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef (www.GRSBeef.org), but customL]HGVSHFLÀFDOO\IRU&DQDGDIROORZLQJ,6($/JXLGHOLQHV
,6($/ UHSUHVHQWV WKH JOREDO PRYHPHQW RI VXVWDLQDELOLW\
standards, establishing a code of ethics and credibility
principles.
Consumers want to know more about what they’re eating. That the meat they’re feeding their families came from
animals that were treated in an ethical, humane manner,
UDLVHGLQDQHFLHQWHQYLURQPHQWDOO\IULHQGO\ZD\
It may seem like a tall order, but Canadian farmers and
ranchers are already there, for the most part. All that’s
needed is an audit certifying that the operation is sustainable, and the ability to attach and track that information
to the animal through its lifetime.
BIXS plans to support and advance a socially responsible, environmentally sound and economically viable beef
production system, part of the Canadian Beef Advantage.
Canadian producers have the tools to make our beef the
most desirable in the world. High quality, sustainably
raised with traceability and transparency. These are the
things that will ensure Canadian beef is one of the proteins that consumers choose at meat counters all over the
world.
BIXSco Inc. is a member of the Canadian Roundtable
for Sustainable Beef and invites everyone to visit www.
crsb.ca to understand more about sustainable beef projecWLRQ%,;6DQG9%3ZHUHFKRVHQWRVXSSRUWWKH&DQDGLan Beef Sustainability Acceleration pilot project, www.cbsapilot.ca, in which major retailers reward producers for
FRQWULEXWLQJWRDIXOO\FHUWLÀHGVXVWDLQDEOHEHHISURJUDP
The major retailers contributing and supporting this program are Swiss Chalet, Original Joe’s, McDonald’s and
Loblaw.
Hubert Lau is the President & CEO of BIXSco a partnership
between the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association and Alberta’s
ViewTrak Technologies Inc.
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Local ag professionals

Grain buyers: Helping farmers get their grain to market
Grain buyers play an
important role in helping
producers get their grain
to market. The grain buyers at Louis Dreyfus in
Virden—Andy Klippenstein and Darrell Barker—
both have years of experience behind them, and
look forward to working
with producers daily.
“We are the front line
for the customers with
respect to farmers when
they are marketing grain,”
says Andy Klippenstein.
“Farmers phone us for
marketing insight, so we
are the direct contact with
the farmer, be it on the
farm, or when the farmers
come to us.
“As the farmers produce
the grain, we are the ones
that, early on, even now
already with the new crop,
are talking to farmers with
the intent of getting a marketing plan in place. And
when the market rallies,
or when there are situations where the market is
doing good or bad, we are
the person who communicates that to the farmer.
“We both come with
years of experience. We
started in the grain industry 30-plus years ago.
“I received my diploma
in agriculture from the
University of Manitoba
in 1984, then entered the
workforce with a Manitoba grain company after that. Then from there
I went straight into the
grain business and went
the grain marketing route

DARRELL BARKER
and started at the bottom
with a Manitoba grain
company. After 14 years
I went to the Canadian
Wheat Board. I worked
there for 17 years and then
I came to Louis Dreyfus
and have been here for
two-and-a-half years here
now. The last 25 years I’ve
been directly in the marketing side.”
Why does Andy think
the job of a grain buyer is
important?
“Marketing is the key to
success,” he says. “Every

ANDY KLIPPENSTEIN

FURS \HDU LV GLͿHUHQW VR
you approach every crop
year independently.
“The farmers are the
producers of the grain.
They have a very physical
and emotional attachment
to their commodity, but
HYHU\ \HDU LV GLͿHUHQW VR
they need to have a marketing plan to capture the
best return they can, and
we’re there to help them
with that.
“My goal is to get farmers the most money, but
also to mitigate some of

their risks.
“The
industry
has
changed dramatically over
the last 15-20 years. At one
time a farmer could just
pick up the phone and say
‘I want to sell grain, I want
to deliver grain, can you
take it today?’ Now that
happens a little bit, but for
the most part, grain is marketed three to six months
out. So to capture the best
values you really need to
be forward marketing.
“And that is the goal we
play, in helping farmers

with that plan to manage
their delivery opportunity
as well as their pricing opportunity.”
Darrell Barker says he
has been working in the ag
industry since 1978.
“We basically work with
farmers daily, and marketers in Calgary, usually daily,” he says. “We try and
get the best deal possible
for the producers.
“I was raised on a farm
in the Oakville-Portage
area, and started with
Manitoba Pool Elevators

in 1978, and have been in
the grain business since
then.”
Barker says the most important skills for a grain
buyer are strong people
skills.
“You need people skills,
you need to be able to talk
to people. I like to work
with people and I have a
lot of knowledge.”
What is his ultimate goal
when dealing with producers?
´,·P WU\LQJ WR ÀQG WKH
best deal for them,” he
says. “Everybody wants
all that they can get. When
a farmer comes in here
and asks what his wheat is
worth, I say ‘what do you
want’ and then they say ‘as
much as I can get.’ If I ask
that question 100 times, I’ll
get that answer 100 times.
,·PWU\LQJWRÀQGWKHEHVW
deal for them and the best
GHDO WKDW ÀWV ZKHUH WKH\
are sitting at, whether it be
protein levels on wheat, or
bushel-wise for canola.
“Farmers want the most
but they are scared to take
the risk, so we take the
time to read the market,
talk the traders, and read
reports.
“A lot of the farmers today don’t have much time.
They can talk to us and we
are kind of like an advisor
for them.”
Barker says it’s working
with people that he loves
the most about the job.
“I like being around
farmers, the people, it is
fun,” he says.

Call us for all your
Grain Marketing needs
TOLL FREE 1-800-667-7033
OR 1-204-748-6282
Patrick, Andy or Darrell
VIRDEN, MANITOBA
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What we stand for
BY CAM DAHL
PRESIDENT OF CEREALS CANADA
It has been said by quite a few people that organizaWLRQVDUHEHVWGHÀQHGE\ZKDWWKH\RSSRVHYHUVXVZKDW
they support. That seems like too cynical of a view of the
world. I want to talk about what we stand for.
Canadian agriculture stands for science-based regulations and rules of trade. Why? Because farmers across
this country depend on access to international markets
for their livelihood. A farmer in Mortlach Saskatchewan
must have access to Japan, Indonesia, Algeria and about
100 other countries in order to ensure their farm is economically viable. If countries are free to set up trade barriers in response to the latest internet trends with no reference to evidence-based health or safety concerns than
RXUIULHQGVIDUPLQJLQ0RUWODFKZLOOVRRQÀQGWKHPVHOYHV
without any markets to sell into.
What is this “science” that we stand for? This is the
science behind Canada’s regulatory approval process for
pesticides. Pesticides that are registered for use in Canada have been tested and found to be safe–safe for human
health, safe for animal feed and safe for the environment.
This applies even to pesticides like glyphosate that the
“experts” on the internet might not like. This assessment
RI VDIHW\ LV EXLOW XSRQ ULJRURXV UHVHDUFK VFLHQWLÀF SHHU
review and studies that have been replicated around the
world.
Modern Canadian agriculture also stands for sustainability. What is “modern agriculture?” Modern agriculture makes use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers.

Modern agriculture is often large in scale. Modern agriculture makes use of cutting-edge technology to deliver
new plant varieties that give higher yields, are more resistant to disease and have superior quality. Modern farmers use GPS, satellite imagery and big data to precisely
place seeds and crop nutrients.
Many might think words like “modern”, “large scale”,
“pesticides” and “chemical fertilizer” do not belong next
to “sustainability.” But these words do belong together.
Modern Canadian agriculture has a fantastic sustainability story to tell. And yes, I am going to use a bit of science
to tell that story.
Between 1981 and 2011 (the last year for which we have
data) the amount of energy needed to produce a tonne of
wheat in the prairies declined by 39 percent. Back in 1981,
soil organic matter was being depleted. But because of
modern agriculture, such as conservation tillage, organic
matter in prairie soils is increasing every year. What does
this mean? Well, it means soil is healthier today than it
was in 1981. Soil is more productive, it is less susceptible
to wind and soil erosion and farms across the country are
sequestering carbon dioxide every year.
If you happen to live near Mortlach, Saskatchewan
you will know that the summer of 2017 saw record low
rainfall in the region. In many towns, there was less rain
than the famous droughts of the 1930s. And yet farmers in
Mortlach did not have a complete crop failure. Nor did
Saskatchewan soil blow into Ontario all summer long like
LWGLGLQWKH´'LUW\¶Vµ,ÀQGLWKDUGWRWKLQNRIPRUH
graphic demonstrations of the sustainability of modern

agriculture.
Modern agriculture stands for science, we stand for innovation and we stand for sustainability. Some try to say
that this means we stand against other approaches, like
organic or natural production. This is not true and is a
IDOVHFRQÁLFWWKDWLVKDUPIXOWRIDUPHUVZKRXWLOL]HERWK
production systems.
7KHUH LV URRP IRU PDQ\ GLͿHUHQW ZD\V RI SURGXFLQJ
food, provided these production systems are safe for the
people who eat what is produced, safe for the livestock
that depends on the feed grown and is safe for the land
DQGZDWHU7KHVHDUHVFLHQWLÀFTXHVWLRQVWKDWDUHDPDWWHU
of evidence.
What we do not stand for is governments deviating
IURPVFLHQWLÀFHYLGHQFHEHFDXVHRISUHVVXUHIURPDFWLYLVWV
ZKR GR QRW EHOLHYH WKH VFLHQWLÀF FRQVHQVXV RQ PRGHUQ
agricultural practices. Deviating from an evidence-based
approach, such as banning or limiting pesticides that have
been shown to be safe or limiting the use of modern biotechnology, will limit the tools available to farmers. This
will reduce the environmental gains that we have seen
in the last twenty years. Deviating from science-based
rules of trade will limit agriculture’s ability to access markets around the world, deliver jobs to every region of the
country and support our economic health.
6R,JXHVVLQWKHHQGZHDUHGHÀQHGDELWE\ZKDWZH
are against. But this is not fellow producers who are trying to make a living meeting varying demands coming
from consumers.
That’s what we stand for.

APAS raises transportation issue with government
Continued from page C25
My name is Ian Boxall
and together with my wife
Lisa my brother and sisterin-law we farm 8300 acres
of grains and oilseeds in
north east Saskatchewan. I
am also the vice-president
of the Agricultural Producers Association of Saskatchewan. We farm about
as far from port as you can
get and on an average year,
our farm pays $360,000 in
rail freight to get our products to our customers.
The backlog of grain in
the prairies has had a huge
HͿHFWRQWKHDELOLW\RISURGXFHUV WR FDVK ÁRZ WKHLU
operations and is making
WKLQJV H[WUHPHO\ GLFXOW
for farmers going into their
most expensive season. In
the north east, we are sitting with three-month-old
grain contracts undelivered due to the shortage
RIWLPHO\DQGVXFLHQWUDLO
car service to the elevators.
At the end of February
personally, we were sitting
with an outstanding wheat
contract from December
that we had been unable to
deliver. This was leaving
XVLQDQH[WUHPHO\WRXJKÀnancial position. Lucky for
us our local elevator, that is
one of only four in Canada
dual serviced by both CN
and CP, found some room
to take our product and
help us out. They didn’t
have enough room in the
elevator and weren’t able
to take the entire contracted amount, just enough
to give us the money we
needed at that time. We
don’t get paid on a contract, until we can deliver,
DQGWKHVHGHOD\VDGGÀQDQcial and personal stress on
us as producers for something that shouldn’t be a
concern.
Two of the short lines
that operate in northeast
Saskatchewan have also
felt the pinch of lack of
rail service this season.
They have had very poor
and inconsistent supply
of cars this shipping year
and this started in October,
long before winter showed
up again in Canada. They
have also had several cases
where cars have been loaded and then not picked up
for weeks. Producers do

Transporting Prairie agricultural products to market has become an
issue, and the Agriculture Producers Association of Saskatchewan’s
vice-president went to Ottawa last week to raise the issue.
not get paid for the product loaded in these cars
until it’s received by the
end user. So again, adding
XQQHFHVVDU\ ÀQDQFLDO DQG
mental stress on producers.
A lot of the highly soughtafter oats grown in North
East Saskatchewan are
loaded on these shortlines
in either dealer or produc-

er cars. I grow 2200 acres
of these oats every year
and with poor rail service
the market for these oats
is in jeopardy. The procesVRUV QHHG WR ÀQG DOWHUQDtive sources for their oat
supply since our rail roads
have dropped the ball on
shipping our product in a
timely manner. My little

due to rail logistics have
to pull fertilizer by truck
out of Redwater, AB instead of Clavet, SK. That is
an additional 1000 km per
tip. So far this season they
have had to pulled roughly
60 loads of fertilizer from
Alberta and that is only
half of the product they require, so if things continue
like this we are looking at
an additional 120,000km
of trucking freight. That’s
added man power, truck
power, wear and tear on
the roads, and on equipment and cost and carbon
emissions that we as end
users are going to have to
pay for. Spring road bans
ZLOO EH FRPLQJ LQWR HͿHFW
very soon, and we could be
short of fertilizer in Western Canada for seeding this
year’s crop. All of this due
to poor management and

boys want their oatmeal
most mornings. I want
them to eat Canadian oats
from Tisdale, not oats from
Australia.
This rail issue isn’t just
DͿHFWLQJ JUDLQ GHOLYHULHV
Our local fertilizer dealer
has been trying to put fertilizer in place for us its customers since last fall and

NOW AVAILABLE
DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID

planning on the side of the
railroads.
Farmers need to get the
rail service that we pay
good money for. Bill C-49
was drafted because of the
disastrous shipping crisis
of 2013/14, and its outrageous that we are even
talking about this again.
In closing we need all
parliamentarians
from
both the house and the senate to come together and
pass Bill C-49 NOW for the
sake of the shippers, the
processors, the retailers,
our economy, our farmers,
and all Canadians. Farmers
already deal with so many
unreliable factors, weather, crop prices, and input
costs. Reliable rail service
should be something we
can depend on. EVERY
YEAR!!!
Thank you.

ROCANVILLE, SK

DID YOU
KNOW?

• We can treat and inno
culate
your seed
• We can provide FCC
Financing Options
• We offer early paym
ent and
volume discounts

2018 PEDIGREED SEED
WHITE MILLING OATS
CWRS WHEAT
•
•
•
•
•

VALLEYVIEW CO-OP CARDLOCK
HIGHWAY #1 WEST VIRDEN, MB

• CDC Rufﬁan

AAC Viewﬁeld *NEW
CDC Landmark VB *NEW
AAC Brandon
CDC Utmost VB
AC Carberry

YELLOW PEAS
• CDC Saffron

SOYBEANS
• NSC Leroy
• NSC Watson

Please contact us for speciﬁc variety
information or to place an order
Daryn’s Cell:

Farm:

Dale’s Cell:

306.435.6631

306.645.4423

306.435.9275
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CCA was in Mexico for NAFTA talks

Canadian
Cattlemen’s Association
(CCA) representatives were in Mexico
City for round seven of the North American Free Trade renegotiation discussion
February 25 to March 5.
CCA Director of Government and International Relations John Masswohl was on
VLWHWKHÀUVWWKUHHGD\VIRUWKHDJULFXOWXUH
session discussions.
CCA Past President Dave Solverson arrived March 1 for the Ministerial sessions
DQG ZDV DEOH WR PHHW ZLWK RFLDOV IURP
WKH'HSDUWPHQWRI)RUHLJQ$ͿDLUVLQFOXGing chief trade negotiator, Steve Verheul
DQG VWDͿ IURP 0LQLVWHU &KU\VWLD )UHHODQG·VRFH
Upon arriving at the negotiation site,
Solverson was scrummed when Mexican
media noticed his Farmers for Free Trade
NAFTA lapel pin. Solverson took the opportunity to talk about the importance of
NAFTA and the integrated agricultural
supply chains in North America.
The round was the latest in the series to
modernize and renegotiate the NAFTA..
Subjects of concern to beef producers inFOXGHWDULͿVUXOHVRIRULJLQGLVSXWHVHWWOHment mechanisms, regulatory practices
(both technical barriers and sanitary phyto-sanitary requirements), government
procurement and review vs sunset for the
NAFTA agreement.
So far, we have not been advised that
there is any proposal to impose a customs
duty on cattle or beef trade so long as the
NAFTA remains intact. However, we have
expressed concern over the possibility of
the U.S. proposing a “border tax” across
the board.

CCA Past President Dave Solverson in Mexico City telling media
about the importance of NAFTA to the North American beef industry.
NAFTA’s “rules of origin” determine
which products are eligible to be traded
duty free amongst the NAFTA countries.
Under these rules, either beef that is
“wholly produced” in the NAFTA territory or transformed from a live animal into
beef in a NAFTA country is eligible for
NAFTA treatment. It also means that importing beef from a non-NAFTA country
and shipping it to another NAFTA coun-

try does not provide a back door. The CCA
has advised the negotiators of our strong
desire to ensure the existing rules of origin
for beef remain as they are and so far, we
expect they will.
There has been good exploratory discussion amongst the negotiating teams regarding streamlining regulatory practices
to remove cumbersome procedures for
cattle or beef crossing the border, but so

far, no concrete commitment for change.
We also understand that the government procurement discussions have so far
consisted of the U.S. seeking to scale back
the limited access Canada already has to
U.S. government purchasing rather than
being receptive to allowing better access
for Canadian beef to U.S. federally funded
purchasing.
The CCA also wishes to maintain dispute settlement provisions in the NAFTA
and seeks to improve enforceability of
NAFTA panel decisions.
The Canadian beef sector has from time
to time relied on dispute settlement, typically under the World Trade Organization
(WTO), and strengthening the NAFTA option would provide a meaningful alternative to the WTO.
The outcome of these and the sunset/
review issues remain unresolved, but with
common ground being sought.
Masswohl said overall, round seven had
positive discussions and the hope is that
progress will continue into round eight, to
be held in the U.S. in early April.
Obviously, that timeline would extend
the negotiations beyond the notional
deadline of March 31.
As we have seen time and again in previous negotiations, deadlines can come
and go, but if progress is being made,
the parties are likely to continue to meet
with a view to reaching an agreement. We
do note that as we approach closer to the
Mexican federal election in July, the parties will have to make a decision regarding
how, when or whether to keep negotiating.

Storage and Handling Solutions
For Every Season

Co-op is local and proud to partner with local suppliers. We are
excited to partner with Meridian to offer farmers quality products
that producers have grown to expect from your local Co-op
World Class Quality. Locally Made Relationships.
Virden 204-748-2843 | Kenton Hardware 204-838-2358 | Pierson 204-634-2328

Valleyview Consumer’s Co-op Ltd.
www.valleyview.coop

meridianmfg.com
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The lighter side of life...down on the farm
BY DONNA BEUTLER
The biggest indicator to me that spring is in the air is
not the warmer temperatures or the bright blue skies, but
the day you notice the days are longer! I know, I know,
some will say it’s a gradual thing but it doesn’t seem that
way to me. And the day that it stays brighter longer is
the day I feel it—spring. Of course spring can actually
EH WKUHH PRQWKV RͿ EXW LW·V DOO DERXW WKH KRSH DQG WKH
promise of spring. Or possibly the feeling of entitlement
– I deserve spring after what I have had to put up with all
winter. Snow. Cold. Colder than cold (that would be the
wind chill). Wind. Wind. And more wind.
And before you tell me spring can be windy too, I will
just ask that you don’t spoil the moment, okay? Besides,
ZLQGDQGZDUPWKLVDZKROHORWGLͿHUHQWWKDQZLQGDQG
cold. Which brings me to a cool, damp, windy, spring day
a couple of years ago. I share this with you as part of a
larger safety message and I hope you will take it to heart
or encourage those you love to take it to heart.
My husband (who usually hears something about this
column when he hits the elevator or the grocery store after ag issue is printed – I always know because he comes
in with a bit of a frown asking, ‘Now what did you write
about me?’) was working on the air seeder or technically, the air drill, hammering away one ugly spring day (I
know, I know, I alluded to beautiful spring days above
but that’s not always the case) when a piece of steel struck
his eye.
This little incident meant a trip to emerg one evening,
then another the next morning for an x-ray followed by a
late-in-the-day trip to Yorkton to see an eye specialist. We
weren’t overly anxious, after all, doctors can do amazing
things right? In fact, so sure that we would be taken care
of and be able to return home right away, we picked up
RXUÀYH\HDUROGJUDQGGDXJKWHUIURPGD\FDUHDQGWRRN
her along for the ride. I drove so my husband could keep
dabbing his tearing eye (no, he wasn’t crying) and we arrived in Yorkton just before supper.
The news was not good. The piece of steel was so close
to the cornea that one wrong move could mean blindness.
Hoping my driving (in the pouring rain no less) was not
going to be the one wrong move the doctor referred to, we
headed for Saskatoon. I grabbed some snacks for our little
passenger and for myself, reminding said husband of the
doctor’s stern warning – surgery was very likely on the
horizon therefore no eating allowed.
I love a nice rain. I hate driving in a heavy rain going
into evening hours on single lane highway I am unfamil-

iar with. Thankfully, I didn’t jar the eye and we arrived at
at the hospital just before midnight. Hospitals in the neardead of night seem really eerie. Nearly people-less. Quiet.
Stark. Lonely, even. But the lady up on the ophthalmology ward was very nice. We thought she was an 18-yearold receptionist. Turns out she was the eye specialist. And
she tried, and tried again, and then again, to get that steel
out of the eye. “What the hell were you doing,” she asked
my husband. “Working on the air drill,” he answered.
“Power drill?” she asked, “Yeah that could do it.” And
so went the explanation: “Actually, no, just a hammer on
a piece of steel machinery called a drill that seeds crops.”
Her perplexed look told us she didn’t have a clue, not that
it mattered. The only thing that mattered was that there
was steel in my husband’s eye and it needed to come out.
)LQDOO\ WKH GRFWRU FRQÀUPHG RXU ZRUVW IHDUV 7KDW
VWHHOZDVGHÀQLWHO\VWXFNLQWKHUHLWZDVOLNHO\JRLQJWR
require surgery. I could read my husband’s face – no supper tonight!
It was now two in the morning and the eye surgeon
had been paged. He was just coming out of the O.R. and
I could see him coming down that long hallway. He was
GUHVVHGLQVFUXEVDQGZDVÁLSSLQJDEDJRI%%4SRWDWR
chips up in the air and catching the bag as it came back
down. Over and over again. It was likely his supper. As
he approached me I realized there must be some mistake.
While the eye specialist looked about 18, the surgeon
looked like he was 16. I felt like I should ask for his credentials but of course I didn’t.
Two minutes later, it was all over. No surgery required.
The surgeon removed the steel, opened his bag of chips
in front of my starving husband and told us we could go.
The story doesn’t quite end there though because it took
XVDQKRXUWRÀQGDKRXUGUXJVWRUHWKDWFDUULHGWKH

H\HGURSVWKDWKXEE\QHHGHGWRXVHKRXUO\IRUWKHQH[W
KRXUV$WIRXUDPZHVDWGRZQIRUVXSSHU$WÀYHDP
we got a hotel room and settled in for the night, if you can
call it that.
Now if you are wondering if we picked up a few pairs
of safety glasses that day, let me assure you we did. And
that is your safety lesson for this spring season farmers!
Wear your safety glasses when working on machinery.
There’s also something to be said for ear protection,
something I should have been wearing when I took the
grandkids to the Science Centre during winter break.
:KHQ\RXWDNHWKHNLGVRͿWKHIDUPWRDSODFHOLNHWKDW
I can guarantee you they will be pumped! And when I
told them we had a couple of hours to spare before meeting the cousins for supper, there was one united and very
ORXGYRLFHIURPDOOÀYHNLGVLQWKHEDFNRIWKHFDUDQGWKDW
was, “Cowtown!!” The place where calf halters and Levi
jeans and toy cows and cowboy boots and hats abound.
My six-year-old twin grandsons felt it would be imporWDQWWRJHWVRPHQHZKDOWHUVIRUWKHLU+FDOYHVEXW,VXJgested we wait – til spring were my exact words.
It’s always great to see the love these kids have for rural life and I love that their rural roots are growing strong.
Some years, the twins are big into machinery or big into
calving season and it dominates what they say and how
they play. This spring (if I can say that yet), it’s auctioneering. Utube replays of a cattle auctioneer to be exact.
Hours of replays. Their eyes and ears are literally glued
to the ipad as they watch live cattle auctions. When I go
to bed at night, the sound keeps playing in my head even
though the kids have long since gone home.
Oh the heart of a farmer! And especially the young
ones in training. It reminds me of all we enjoy about this
rural life we live – a love for our land, our livestock, and
our way of life. To farmers and auctioneers alike, may
EHRQHWRUHPHPEHU

Donna Beutler farms at Whitewood, and
writes the occasional newspaper story!

Doyle Piwniuk
MLA for Arthur-Virden

Your premier retailer of new & used!
2011 Ford
F-150 FX4
5.0L V8
6-Speed Automatic
136,141 kms

Constituency Office

3.5L V6
6-Speed Automatic
23,800 kms

Contact
U`j]VaZh_Zf\1]VXX`g^STR

3.5L V6
6-Speed Automatic
97,472 kms

Whitewood, SK

306-735-2245
Trust our Service & Parts to keep
your farm machinery running smoothly
throughout the season of seeding.

FOR ALL YOUR AGRICULTURE
NEEDS WE CARRY IN STOCK:
Belts
Oil
V Filters
V Bearings

$

39,995

2012 Ford
F-150 XLT

204.748.6443

V

24,255

2016 Ford
F-150 XLT

250 Nelson St. W
Virden, MB R0M 2C0

V

$

Trans Hydraulic Oil
(20 Litre Pail)
ON SALE $5699
V Build Hydraulic
Hoses
V

WE CAN ALSO ORDER OTHER AGRICULTURAL PARTS

$

24,895

2015 Dodge Ram 1500
Longhorn Eco-Diesel
3.0L V6
8-Speed Automatic
108,000 kms

$

42,595

2017 Dodge Ram
1500 Rebel
5.7L V8
8-Speed Automatic
55,117 kms

$

45,895

2015 Dodge Ram
1500 SLT Eco-Diesel
3.0L V6
8-Speed Automatic
143,514 kms

$

32,585

2012 Ford
F-150 FX4
3.5L V6
6-Speed Automatic
144,630 kms

$

28,595

2016 Dodge Ram
1500 Laramie
5.7L Hemi
8-Speed Automatic
73,952 kms

$

35,995

2015 Dodge Ram
1500 Laramie
3.0L V6
8-Speed Automatic
87,702 kms

$

41,895

2015 Dodge Ram
1500 Laramie
3.0L V6
8-Speed Automatic
99,973 kms

$

40,895

2013 Dodge Ram
1500 Sport
5.7L V8
6-Speed Automatic
146,637 kms

$

28,995

2014 Dodge Ram
2500 Laramie
6.7L I6
6-Speed Automatic
140,701 kms

$

47,995

2010 Dodge Ram
1500 SLT
5.7L Hemi
5-Speed Automatic
151,120 kms

$

15,995

NOW OPEN
OFF-SITE SALES LOCATION IN MOOSOMIN LOCATED
AT THE CURRENT MAZERGROUP BUILDING ON
HIGHWAY 8 NORTH OF MOOSOMIN 306-435-1737

306-735-2604 / 866-RAM-HEMI

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Saturday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
www.whitewooddodge.com • 902 South Railway Street, Whitewood, SK
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Don’t skimp on the pre
and post calving minerals
If a cow is to calve every 365 days, she must be pregnant
again within 83 days after calving. That can only happen
if she comes through calving in optimal health and body
condition. From calving until the uterus is again in condition for pregnancy is about 40 days. That leaves only
two heat cycles for cows to rebreed on time. Cows that
are short on nutrition are slower to return to normal heat
cycles, and have lower conception rates.
Researchers estimate that eggs begin maturing about
100 days before they are actually released, so the process
of achieving the next pregnancy starts even before the
current pregnancy ends. Minerals play a key role in enhancing fertility. Although beef cows only require three
to four ounces of trace minerals in their daily diet, this little bit of supplement helps ensure that cows will rebreed
and produce a healthy calf. The availability of free choice
minerals is critical in the three months prior to calving
and during lactation, when the cow has increased energy
and protein requirements.
7R SURYLGH PLQHUDOV FRVWHͿHFWLYHO\ PLQHUDO VXSSOHments need to be matched to your forage base, which varies in nutritional content each year. Thus, an annual forage analysis should be conducted on your ranch.
A cow’s phosphorus and calcium requirements are
high during the winter and spring due to fetal development. Phosphorus will likely be the primary mineral
needed because it is generally lower in dried winter forages. Matching a mineral supplement to your forage base
can be done using the rule of thumb that cows need a 2:1
ratio of calcium to phosphorous in the diet. Since legume
type forages tend to have higher levels of calcium, a 1:1 or
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RENEGADE

4:1c

SPECIALIZING IN
CONCRETE FLATWORK
WITH EQUIPMENT
AND MANPOWER
FOR ANY JOB BIG OR SMALL

PLQHUDOZRXOGEHWKHEHVWÀW*UDVVW\SHIRUDJHVDUH
low in both calcium and phosphorous, so a 3:1 or 2:1 with
DGGHGOLPHVWRQHZRXOGÀWWKHELOOLQWKLVFDVH,QFOXGLQJD
vitamin A and E supplement is also very important as dry
IRUDJHVDUHRIWHQGHÀFLHQWLQWKHVHDVZHOO
Table 4. Guides to Selecting Minerals of Suitable
Trace Element Content

INCLUDING: COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, FARM SHOPS,
BASEMENT FLOORS, GARAGE FLOORS
& ICF GRADE BEAMS.
CALL NOW FOR BOOKINGS

JIM VAN MEER

OVER 25 YEARS OF CONCRETE EXPERIENCE

BUSINESS
306-435-2261

Minerals, other than trace-mineralized salt, intended
for free-choice feeding, under current federal regulations can contain no more than 30 mg of selenium/kg of
mineral. If higher levels are required, a mineral may be
manufactured as a “customer formula feed’ or under the
prescription of a veterinarian.
The result of proper nutrition will be healthier, more
SURÀWDEOH FDOYHV IURP FRZV WKDW ZLOO EUHHG EDFN LQ WKH
ÀUVWIHZF\FOHV

CELL
306-435-9145

Key “M”

Auction Services
See our website
for a full list of

SPRING AUCTIONS!
Spring Freezer Pack Sale

CALL US TO BOOK YOUR SALE TODAY!
306-452-3815 306-452-7847

Deluxe Pack - 60 lbs

Economy Pack: 65 lbs

10 lbs Rib Eye Steak
10 lbs New York Steak
10 lbs Boneless Pork Chops
10 lbs Pork Back Ribs
20 lbs Lean Ground Beef

auctionkeym@gmail.com

20 lbs Sirloin Steak
12 lbs Beef Burger Patties,
4oz or 6oz
8 lbs Smokies
10 lbs Bone in Pork Chops
12 lbs Beef Round Roast
3 lbs Bacon

keymauctions.com

$450
Variety Pack - 108 lbs
10 lbs New York Strip Steak
10 lbs Sirloin Steak
12 lbs Beef Round Roast
10 lbs Bone-In Pork chops
12 lbs Boneless Pork Leg
Roast
8 lbs Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breasts
4 lbs Bacon
6 lbs Pork Back Ribs
6 lbs Farmers sausage
10 lbs Pork and Beef Dinner
Sausage
20 lbs Lean Ground Beef

$595

$375
Thrift Pack - 50 lbs
10 lbs Sirloin Steak
10 lbs Dinner Sausage
10 lbs Bone in Pork Chops
12 lbs Beef burger patties
4 lbs Bacon
4 lbs wieners or smokies

$269

BBQ season is on
its way! Stock up for
the lake or family
get togethers!

*QTK\QP/GCVU
)TKF4QCF/CT[¿GNF5-

Sale runs from April 1 - 30th, 2018.
Please Call (306)-646-2181 to
order your package today!

Whitewood Livestock
Thursday, March 29, 2018

Ask us about our

printing services!
Presented

by Elkhorn

Agricultu

KIC K OFF
OF
ral Society

F
TO CALVIN
V NG
VI
G
18, 2017
from

SK • S0G 3N0
Box 24 • Moosomin,
DAVID MOFFATT306-435-2019
• Home:
Cell: 306-435-9245
E-mail: sdmoffatt@sasktel.net
GST#R121906788
DATE

February

FAX
TELEPHONE
CUSTOMER

9
Elkhorn Elks p.m. - 1 a.m.
Hall

SJHL
EY
HOCKy,

Featuring

Bred Cow Sale

7:30 p.m.
ex
Communipl

vs.
Adult Ticket

Starting at 11 a.m. at Whitewood Livestock.
Featuring 130 head DISPERSAL FOR MEADOW
STOCK FARMS - 1/2 Charolais, 1/2 Red cows
Featuring 150 Black Angus Heifers bred Black
Angus, mid-April calving.
Open to Consignments.

Friday, May 11, 2018
LMAC Canadian
Auctioneer’s Championship
Whitewood livestock is hosting the LMAC
Auctioneers Championship. Accepting cattle,
however cattle must be pre-consigned.
Call the ofﬁce to talk to Rhett or Chad

$

1200

POSTAL CODE
ADDRESS
PROVINCE
CITY
SOLD BY

CHEQUE

CASH

CHARGE

DEBIT CARD

C.O.D.

ON ACCT

MDSE RET’D

PAID OUT

AMOUNT

PRICE

DESCRIPTION
QUANITITY

Live
ive & Silen
t
Aucti
uctio
tions
on
ons
ns
n
PotashCorp Sportsplex
Door
or Pr
Pri
P
Wear your Prize
s WALKING

Saturda
5,
November
2016

Moosomin

ORDER NUMBER

NAME

hometow

n girl
Kend
endr
ndra
ra
aK
Kay

Advance
$20
0 Tickets
Only
Watch for
updates
on our
Facebook
page

retro cowboy
TRACK
clothes or
overalls MEMBERSHIP
to be entered
40 Walk Punch
Tickets
Card
Availabl

e

at:
Twin Valley
Co-op
or call Evan
at 204-851-644
or Cynthia
at 204-851-291 7
0
No Minors

$40 Value
For use of Walking

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com

SUBTOTAL
GST

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Track only

PST

All claims and

returned goods

RECEIVED BY

MUST be accompanied

by this bill

TOTAL

Thank You

Hauling Grain, Fertilizer,
Equipment, Potable Water/
Water and Gravel,
plus Winch Truck Service.

Like us on Facebook for sale information & market reports

Call Whitewood Livestock 306-735-2822
or visit www.facebook.com/whitewoodlivestock

Ph: 306-645-2032
Rocanville, SK

Jim Moore

Farming isn’t like
any other business
We believe in giving you many
options for your farm insurance,
without adding coverage you don’t
need. It’s what you’d expect from a
company founded by farmers.
Let’s talk.

Not all products available in all provinces.

Insurance/Financial Advisor
Moore Agencies Ltd.
306-435-7096
jim_moore@cooperators.ca
www.cooperators.ca/Moore-Agencies

Home Auto Life Investments Group Business Farm Travel
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Mandatory front of package labelling
BY TOM LYNCH-STAUNTON
In addition to revisions and updates to the Food Guide,
Health Canada is also proposing mandatory Front of Package (FOP) warning labels for foods that have higher amounts
of saturated fats, sodium, and sugar.
According to Health Canada, these labels are intended to
make people aware of these “nutrients of concern” so that
they can make appropriate and healthy food choices when
buying groceries.
However, in my view, warning labels such as these could
DFWXDOO\KDYHWKHRSSRVLWHHͿHFWDQGGHWULPHQWKHDOWK\HDW
ing, if people don’t understand them or the risks involved
with eating too much or too little of the foods in question.
6SHFLÀFDOO\ &DQDGLDQ &DWWOHPHQ·V $VVRFLDWLRQ LV FRQ
cerned about a proposed saturated fat label as there is a
VLJQLÀFDQWDPRXQWRIQHZHYLGHQFHWKDWVXJJHVWVVDWXUDWHG
IDWV PD\ QRW EH WKH FDXVH RI D
LFWLRQV OLNH FDUGLRYDVFXODU
disease, and that reduction in foods that contain saturated
fats may be more detrimental to one’s health than the risk of
these diseases, especially if people are substituting saturated
fats with foods high in sugars and carbohydrates.

BOX 340 ƕ VIRDEN, MANITOBA
TEL: 204-748-2809 • FAX: 204-748-3478

TOLL
FREE: 1-888-784-9882
EMAIL ADDRESS: VIRDEN.LMC@HLS.CA
SPRING 2018 SALE SCHEDULE
MARCH 2018
28 WEDNESDAY
31 SATURDAY

PRESORT FEEDER SALE
10 A.M.
TRI N CHAROLAIS & GUESTS BULL SALE

There is a potential for these warning labels to steer people
away from eating whole, nutrient rich foods like beef and
milk, and substitute other foods that don’t provide the essential nutrients they need.
Putting a label on saturated fats presumes that people
know what they are, what foods they are in, and what they
do to their bodies. I think a lot of people are confused by
nutrition to begin with and the focus on saturated fats compared with all the other fats out there may complicate the
issue further.
Regardless of whether saturated fats are good, bad or neutral, implementing these labels is predicated on the fact that
ZH DUH RYHUHDWLQJ VDWXUDWHG IDWV LQ WKH ÀUVW SODFH &DQDGD
Beef and the Canadian Meat Council have analyzed Statistics
Canada consumption data for meat and found that in 2015,
Canadians consumed about 120g of total meat per day, of
which 61g is red meat.
This is less than the current recommended amount in the
Canada Food Guide. For reference, the Food Guide recommends 150g-225g (2-3 servings per day at 75g serving sizes).
Health Canada estimates that Canadians’ average intake
of saturated fat is only about 10% of the energy consumed
(about 20g).
Since their threshold for labelling is 15% of the daily value, it seems we are not overconsuming saturated fats at all,
which raises the question of why are they being considered
LQWKHÀUVWSODFH"
Luckily, there are exemptions already in place for some
wholesome foods.
The labelling will exempt “single-ingredient foods” like
UHG PHDW SRXOWU\ ÀVK YHJHWDEOHV DQG IUXLW ZKLFK ZRXOG
also include whole beef cuts like steak, roasts, etc.
However, foods that require a Nutrient Facts table, will
require a FOP label for saturated fats if they are over the
threshold.
7KLVPHDQVJURXQGPHDWVEHFDXVHWKH\ÀWXQGHUWKLVUHJ
ulation, could be subject to a saturated fat warning label.

APRIL 2018
4
6
9
11
16
18
19
23
25
27
30

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
MONDAY

REGULAR FEEDER SALE
9 A.M.
BRED COW SALE
11:30 A.M.
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.
PRESORT FEEDER SALE
10 A.M.
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.
REGULAR FEEDER SALE (PEN OF 5)
9 A.M.
SHEEP & GOAT SALE
12 NOON
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.
PRESORT FEEDER SALE
10 A.M.
BRED COW & PAIR SALE
11:30 A.M.
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.

Duties include operating air drill, sprayer,
harvest equipment, and semi/super B.

BRED COW & PAIR SALE
11:30 A.M.
SHEEP/LAMB/GOAT & HORSE SALE 12 NOON

Ideal candidate should have three years previous
experience on a larger grain farm. Must have a
Class 1 drivers license.

MAY 2018
18 FRIDAY
24 THURSDAY

SK DEALERS LICENSE 171306 MB DEALERS LICENSE 1317. SALE DATES AND TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
ALL CATTLE MUST HAVE THE CCIA CATTLE IDENTIFICATION TAGS

For any marketing information or questions regarding our feeder ﬁnance
program or online auction, please call: Robin Hill, Manager 204-851-5465
Rick Gabrielle 204-851-0613 • Ken Day 204-748-7713
Drillon Beaton 204-851-7495 • Kolton McIntosh 204-280-0359
PLEASE PHONE IN ALL CONSIGNMENTS
Check www.hls.ca for current market information.

FULL-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE
ON A LARGE GRAIN FARM

Wage dependent on experience. Housing
available.
Please forward resumes to
dwaynedrake13@yahoo.com
or phone 204-748-8156

Of course, the meat that is in ground beef is the same meat
that is in a cut of beef (a single ingredient), so there is a good
case for keeping ground meats exempt as well.
In previous columns about the revisions to the Food
Guide, I had referenced some letters that were submitted to
Health Canada by a consortium of over 2,000 doctors, dieticians, nurses and nutritionists that urged Health Canada
to “stop steering people away from nutritious whole foods
such as whole fat dairy and regular red meat.”
They went further to say that “although we understand
WKDWLWLVGL
FXOWWRRYHUFRPHGHFDGHVRIWHDFKLQJDQGORQJ
held beliefs of the harms of dietary saturated fat, we have
overwhelming evidence now that saturated fat is not harmful in the diet and does not cause heart disease, but rather
that the low fat dietary pattern has very likely caused harm.”
Further they go on to say “While we do not suggest Canadians seek out large quantities of saturated fat, there is no
good evidence of its harm and as such there is no need for a
cap or any caution related to eating the saturated fat found
in whole food.“
It is concerning to me that Health Canada is still targeting
saturated fats, as it does not seem that they are looking at the
latest research.
Health Canada is holding a public consultation process on
FOP labelling until April 26, 2018. If you are concerned as
well, I would encourage you to make your thoughts on the
SURSRVHG ODEHOOLQJ UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV NQRZQ E\ ÀOOLQJ RXW
the form in the hyperlink above. If you are looking for additional information to help in your response, Canada Beef
has some fact sheets at http://thinkbeef.ca/the-thinkbeefposition/.
It is not a bad thing that Health Canada is working on the
Healthy Eating Strategy.
It is important to update health recommendations as new
evidence and knowledge becomes available, and as our diets
evolve and change.
A well-balanced diet, which includes a variety of vegetables, fruits, whole grains, meats, eggs, and milk, is essential
to getting the nutrients needed to support human health.
It is important that any recommendations made support
proper nutrition, and do not unfairly malign foods with ‘nutrients of concern’ where it is debatable there should be any
concern at all.
Sure, you may further reduce consumption of saturated
fats (which also seems to be unnecessary) but what are the
health consequences of Canadians not getting those very imSRUWDQWDQGEHQHÀFLDOQXWULHQWVWKH\QHHGOLNHLURQYLWDPLQ
%DQG]LQFWKDWPHDWFDQSURYLGH"

Our staff is ready to serve all your welding, machining and
parts needs in farming, commercial and oilﬁeld repair.
Retailer of bearings, belts, bolts, steel and welding supplies.

Phone: (204) 748-3833 Fax: (204) 748-3835
373 King Street, Virden, MB
Owner: Murray Davies

DLMS INTERNET CATTLE SALES EVERY THURSDAY
AT 11 A.M. AT WWW.DLMS.CA - CALL US TO LIST YOUR CATTLE

J.K. METALS
TransCanada Highway
Broadview, SK,

S0G 0K0

Specializing in anything

AGRICULTURE &
LAWNMOWER

AERIAL
APPLICATORS
CROP CARE
BY AIR
Providing all your aerial
& ground spraying needs

PHONE JOE AT:
P: 306-435-2080
C: 306-435-7243

I will try to ﬁnd you anything you need
for any type of equipment you have!
• Heavy Duty Lucas Oil Stabilizer
(low pricing while quantities last)

$12.75 per quart or $32 per 1 US gallon

• Lots of Hydraulic ﬁttings
Customed made Hydrualic hoses,
4 wire 6000 psi ¾ hoses

Will pick up scrap metal from
farms or other locations in
Esterhazy, Stockholm and
Grayson areas.
If interested phone
J.K. Metals Ltd.
306-696-2668

• Chain, Sprayer Parts, Hay Parts
• Agipro Universal Trans Hydraulic ﬂuid
$60 per 5 US gallon pail

306-853-7130
611 Lalonde Street • Whitewood, SK

Monday, March 26, 2018
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Changing demand for durum has market stalling
BY MIKE JUBINVILLE
Modest demand activity has held the
durum market steady in recent weeks.
Values for top quality durum remain
sideways with prices wide-ranging, generally between $7.10 to $7.50 per bushel
depending on location.
We have seen the odd bid as high as $8
per bushel in southeastern Saskatchewan
RQYHU\WLJKWTXDOLW\VSHFLÀFDWLRQV
The price most Prairie farmers targeted
for No. 1 Canadian western amber 13 per
cent protein durum ahead of Christmas
was $8 per bushel. Today, it’s more like
$7.50 per bushel.
Throughout North America, pasta manufacturers appear to have their needs satLVÀHG WKURXJK WKH VSULQJ WLPHIUDPH WDNing advantage of the lower durum prices,
good quality and large Canadian supplies.

Export sales steady

Durum export sales from Canada are
running about the same as last year. We
have seen curtailment of business into traditional markets such as Italy and Algeria,
but some increase in sales to the United
States and Morocco.
It remains a challenge to market old
crop durum into parts of North Africa.
There was a pretty strong European crop
this past year and the export market is seeing increased competitive pressure from
Kazakhstan and the Black Sea region.

The last record of export sale we have
into Tunisia during the latter part of February indicated an ongoing soft price for
durum, suggestive of a $6.25 a bushel return at Saskatchewan elevator on a No.
3 CWAD grade. At least some portion of
that product was sourced from Iran—the
ÀUVWWLPHZHKDYHHYHUVHHQWKH,UDQLDQVDV
a durum exporter. There are also exports
from the Former Soviet Union states, and
soon Mexico.

Changing market

The structure of the durum demand
market has irreparably changed. With an
increasing number of smaller participants

contributing to the global blend (and with
increased tonnage), PFCanada senses that
durum is now being treated increasingly
like a generic bulk commodity.
Previous years of higher price and limited high-quality product availability forced
durum importers to become masters at
blending with lower quality. The clamour
for top quality is no longer the same, nor is
acquiring product solely from top supplier
Canada. Users have since discovered they
FDQJHWDORQJMXVWÀQHZLWKDORZHUJUDGH
durum rather than No. 1.
Now, there doesn’t seem to be much
enthusiasm to move durum prices higher,
and there’s no real additional premium

for protein. There is some concern that a
continuation of dry conditions across the
northern United States and the southern
Canadian Prairies amid unknown 2018
acreage intentions might threaten new
crop production prospects.
It remains premature for prices to respond to such outlying conditions, though
it will be watched closely once we are into
spring planting. For the time being, the
durum market doesn’t appear to be going
anywhere, maintaining kind of a buyers’
market where prices range from stable to
maybe slightly under pressure.
:KDW·VWKHÀ["6KRUWWHUPLWZRXOGUHquire a yield or quality wreck. Otherwise
WKHÀ[RQO\FRPHVZLWKWLPHYLDVXVWDLQHG
relative soft durum pricing and a halt in
production expansion elsewhere.

Bottom line

Western Canada growers are not enamoured with today’s pricing opportunities
and some, as a drought hedge, will choose
to hold back supply into the new crop
marketing year, or hold back some high
quality supply for possible blending purposes should 2018 crop quality turns out
to be substandard.
0LNH-XELQYLOOHRI3UR)DUPHU&DQDGDRͿHUV
LQIRUPDWLRQ RQ FRPPRGLW\ PDUNHWV DQG PDUNHWLQJ VWUDWHJLHV &DOO  RU YLVLW
ZZZSIFDQDGDFRPWRÀQGRXWPRUHDERXWKLV
VHUYLFHV

HO
NORTH ME OF
DAKOTA
’S
INDOOR
WA
PARK! TER

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! LA
RGEST

MINOT’S BEST LOCATION!

Your stay at either location puts you in the heart of shopping and dining!

SHOPS &
RESTAURANTS

MINOT, ND, USA – CALL THE INN DIRECT AT

1.701.837.3100

CALL
TOLL
FREE

1.800.SLEEPINN
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NAFTA: Canada’s agriculture
industry hangs in the economic balance
7KH 7UDQV3DFLÀF 3DUWQHUVKLS 733  KDV EHHQ RQ OLIH
VXSSRUWIRUVRPHWLPH$PHULFDLVHPEUDFLQJDQHZHUD
RI HFRQRPLF QDWLRQDOLVP³HYHQ +LODU\ &OLQWRQ YRZHG
GXULQJKHUFDPSDLJQWRNLOOWKHGHDO$QGQRZ3UHVLGHQW
'RQDOG 7UXPS KDV PRYHG WR ZLWKGUDZ WKH 86 IURP
WKHWUDGHGHDO6RPHSDUWQHUVQRWDEO\-DSDQDQG$XVWUDOLDVD\WKH733FDQEHVDOYDJHGZLWKRXWWKH$PHULFDQV&DQDGLDQRFLDOVDUHVLJQLÀFDQWO\OHVVKRSHIXO
7KHORVVRIWKH733ZLOOFHUWDLQO\EHDPLVVHGRSSRUWXQLW\IRU&DQDGLDQDJULFXOWXUHSDUWLFXODUO\WKHFDWWOH
KRJDQGPDSOHV\UXSVHFWRUV
1RZDOOH\HVDUHRQWKH1RUWK$PHULFDQ)UHH7UDGH
$JUHHPHQW 1$)7$ $V :DVKLQJWRQ UHWKLQNV LWV HFRQRPLF UHODWLRQVKLS ZLWK 0H[LFR &DQDGD KRSHV QRW WR
EHFRPHFROODWHUDOGDPDJHSDUWLFXODUO\LQDJULFXOWXUH
%XW ÀUVW OHW·V MXVW DVVXPH WKH 7UXPS DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
FDUHV DERXW &DQDGD $JULIRRG WUDGH EHWZHHQ WKH WZR
FRXQWULHVLVZRUWKQHDUO\ELOOLRQD\HDU)RRGLQJUHGLHQWVDQGÀQLVKHGSURGXFWVDUHWUDGHGGDLO\
$Q\KDPEXUJHUVROGLQ1RUWK$PHULFDLVDV\PERORI
WKHLQWHJUDWLRQRIWKHWZRDJULFXOWXUDOHFRQRPLHVIURP
6DVNDWFKHZDQ ZKHDW WR PDNH WKH EXQ WR $OEHUWD EHHI
WR %& PXVKURRPV WR &DOLIRUQLD WRPDWRHV 7KH PL[ LV
DVWRXQGLQJ
7UXPS·VVHFUHWDU\RIDJULFXOWXUHIRUPHU*HRUJLDJRYHUQRU6RQQ\3HUGXHZDVQDPHGMXVWGD\VEHIRUHLQDXJXUDWLRQ7KDWPD\VKRZKRZXQLPSRUWDQWDJULFXOWXUH
DQGIRRGSROLFLHVDUHWR7UXPS
$YHWHULQDULDQE\SURIHVVLRQ3HUGXHZDVD'HPRFUDW
ZKR EHFDPH D 5HSXEOLFDQ EHIRUH EHFRPLQJ JRYHUQRU
+HXQGHUVWDQGVWKHFDWWOHLQGXVWU\TXLWHZHOODQGRQFH
ZRUNHGLQWKHIHUWLOL]HULQGXVWU\
6RLW·VGLFXOWWRVHHKRZKLVYLVLRQIRU$PHULFDQDJULFXOWXUH FRXOG KXUW &DQDGD QR PDWWHU ZKDW KDSSHQV

Sylvain Charlebois
ZLWK1$)7$%XWDQ\WKLQJLVSRVVLEOH-XVWORRNDWWKH
VLOOLQHVVRIWKH&RXQWU\RI2ULJLQ/DEHOOLQJUXOHNQRZQ
DV&22/ZKLFKKDXQWHGRXUOLYHVWRFNLQGXVWU\DIHZ
\HDUV DJR &22/ LV FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK 7UXPS·V $PHULFD
ÀUVWDSSURDFKVRLWFRXOGUHWXUQ
&DQ&DQDGD·VSRLQWSHUVRQZKHQLWFRPHVWRLQWHUQDWLRQDOWUDGHKDQGOHWKDWNLQGRISUHVVXUH"
&KU\VWLD )UHHODQG·V UHFHQW DSSRLQWPHQW DV PLQLVWHU
RI)RUHLJQ$ͿDLUVVSHDNVWRKHUDELOLW\DVDJRRGFRPPXQLFDWRUDQGDQDVWXWHSROLWLFLDQ%XWKHUQHJRWLDWLQJ
VNLOOVUHPDLQXQSURYHQ VKHZDONHGRXWRIWDONVIRUWKH
&RPSUHKHQVLYH (FRQRPLF DQG 7UDGH $JUHHPHQW ODVW
IDOOZKLOHLQKHUIRUPHUSRVWDV,QWHUQDWLRQDO7UDGHPLQLVWHU $QGZKLOH2WWDZDZDVDSSRLQWLQJ)UHHODQGZKR
LVEDQQHGIURP5XVVLD:DVKLQJWRQZDVHQGRUVLQJ6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWH5H[7LOOHUVRQDQDVWXWHEXVLQHVVPDQZKR
KDVFORVHWLHVLQ5XVVLD
7KHQHZVRI)UHHODQG·VDSSRLQWPHQWHDUOLHUWKLVPRQWK
PRVWOLNHO\SDVVHGXQQRWLFHGLQ:DVKLQJWRQ$QGWKDW·V
D SUREOHP &RPELQHG ZLWK RXU JRYHUQPHQW·V LPPLJUDWLRQPDULMXDQDDQGFOLPDWHFKDQJHYLHZVWHQVLRQV
FRXOGPRXQWTXLFNO\EHWZHHQ2WWDZDDQG:DVKLQJWRQ
$QGWKDWZRXOGQRWJRXQQRWLFHG
*LYHQWKDWPRVWRILWVZHDOWKFRPHVIURPWUDGHZLWK
WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV &DQDGD PXVW ÀQG ZD\V WR EH PRUH

UHOHYDQWWR$PHULFDQV
:KLOH $PHULFD UHVHWV LWVHOI 2WWDZD LV JHWWLQJ EXV\
3ULPH0LQLVWHU-XVWLQ7UXGHDXPHWWKLVZHHNZLWK6WHSKHQ 6FKZDU]PDQ KHDG 7UXPS·V 6WUDWHJLF DQG 3ROLF\
)RUXP 6FKZDU]PDQ VRXQGHG D FDOPLQJ QRWH VD\LQJ
WUDGHEHWZHHQWKHWZRFRXQWULHVLVODUJHO\EDODQFHG
$QG 2WWDZD KDV UHSHDOHG RU DPHQGHG DOPRVW 
WDULͿV RQ IRRG LQJUHGLHQWV LPSRUWHG IURP WKH 8QLWHG
6WDWHV 7KH OLVW LQFOXGHV IUXLWV DQG YHJHWDEOHV FHUHDOV
DQGJUDLQVVSLFHVIDWVDQGRLOVIRRGSUHSDUDWLRQVDQG
FKRFRODWHSURGXFWV$OODUHQRZGXW\IUHH7KLVHTXDWHV
WRDERXWPLOOLRQZRUWKRIWDULͿVDVLJQLÀFDQWDPRXQW
IRUWKHIRRGLQGXVWU\7KHOLVWKRZHYHUGLGQRWLQFOXGH
DQ\WKLQJIURPRXUKLJKO\SURWHFWLRQLVWVXSSO\PDQDJHPHQWUHJLPHLQWKHGDLU\HJJDQGSRXOWU\VHFWRUV7KLV
FRXOGEHPRUHDPPXQLWLRQIRU86EDVHGGDLU\JURXSV
UHTXHVWLQJWKHHQGRIRXUTXRWDV\VWHPDQGKLJKWDULͿV
RQLPSRUWV
7KHJRRGQHZVLVWKDWWKHWDULͿFKDQJHVPHDQLWZLOO
FRVWOHVVIRU&DQDGLDQSURFHVVRUVWREX\IURP$PHULFDQ
VXSSOLHUV ,W ZRQ·W GR PXFK WR EULQJ GRZQ &DQDGLDQ
IRRG UHWDLO SULFHV EXW LW ZLOO FHUWDLQO\ KHOS RXU IRRG
PDQXIDFWXULQJVHFWRUZKLFKGHVSHUDWHO\QHHGVKHOS
$QGWKHGHFLVLRQVHQGVDFOHDUVLJQDOWR:DVKLQJWRQ
WKDW &DQDGD ZDQWV WR EX\ $PHULFDQ 7KDW·V 2WWDZD·V
PRVWLPSRUWDQWWUDGLQJSRVLWLRQULJKWQRZ
2WWDZD·VUHFHQWWDFWLFVVKRXOGVHWXVXSZHOOIRUWDONV
RQ1$)7$
%XW :DVKLQJWRQ VWLOO QHHGV WR JLYH VRPH VLJQ WKDW LW
FDUHV DERXW &DQDGD·V HFRQRPLF UROH DV D NH\ WUDGLQJ
SDUWQHU
Troy Media columnist Sylvain Charlebois is dean of the
Faculty of Management and a professor in the Faculty of Agriculture at Dalhousie University.

ROSS TAYLOR
AUCTION SERVICE

PL# 909917 & 912728

REDFERN FARM SERVICES
& CORR GRAIN SYSTEMS
have partnered to provide
Westeel Grain Bins
FROM HOPPER BINS TO
LARGE FLAT BOTTOM BINS

BOOK
NOW
to beat the price increase!

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
FOR DAVID MCWHIRTER

MONDAY, APRIL 23RD AT 12 NOON CST
To be held at his farm located 1 ¾ miles north of Redvers
For information call David at 306-452-3720
• 1981 IHC 1086
• MF 851 pto combine
• 1976 Versatile 20’ 400 SP
swather
• IHC 75 pto swather w/ batt reel
• Swather mover
• Hyd. drill ﬁll auger 5’ x 16’
• 7” x 46’ Westﬁeld auger w/ 16
hp Kohler
• MF 751 pto combine
• Sakundiak 7” x 41’ auger w/
16 hp Kohler
• IHC 75 pto swather w/ batt reel
• 1998 JD 556 baler only done
7631 bales (like new)
• 1989 Ford F250, 1980 Chev
C60,1977 Chevy C60
• 7’ x 18’ gooseneck tandem
stock trailer w/divider gate
• NH 352 mixmill

• Prairie 6 ½’ x 14’ tandem
bumper hitch horse trailer
• Real Industries 350 bus. & 100
bus. creep feeder w/ wheels &
panels
• 13 High Hog panels
• Elec. fencer
• Gallagher 280 battery fencer
• Morris Magnum 11 29’ CP 725
deep tillage
• Laurier 53’ tine harrows
• 28’ ( 2- 14’ ) 150 IHC hoe press
drills
• George White 400 gal. sprayer
• Plus full line of farm equipment
and shop equipment

Property of Joseph and Joan
Raimbault 306-452-3710
• IH 5600 deep tillage, 45’
• Tandem grain trailer with 19’
x 8.5’ x 56” Cancade box with
Dell telescopic hoist
• 1991 Case IH 1680
combine. Good clean combine.
4600 hrs
• 1998 Morris Maxim 39.5’ air
seeder, with 180 tank, double
shoot. Real nice unit

For information call Taylor Auctions 204-877-3834
or Toll free 877-617-2537 Cell 204-522-5356
Virden, MB
204-851-4816 – Lane Wanless CCA
www.redferns.ca

Regina, SK
1-844-850-CORR
www.corrgrain.ca

FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH AT 12 NOON CST
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DAUVIN FAMILY FARM LTD. MARCEL & LINDA DAUVIN
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Smarter than you think
U of M Ag Diploma students learn the business of agriculture
When Colin Penner enrolled as a student in the
University of Manitoba’s
agricultural diploma program 10 years ago, he had to
prepare a business plan for
his farm. Today, he is back
at the U of M as an instructor, teaching other students
how to complete today’s
planning
assignments,
which are miles ahead.
Preparing a farm business plan is part of the capstone courses in management planning in today’s ag
schools. At the end of their
U of M diploma course,
for instance, students defend their plan to a panel of
farmers, agronomists, bankers, lawyers, scientists and
teachers.
“The objective is for them
to understand the farm,”
says Penner. “A lot of students that come from the
farm know how to drive the
tractor and do the labour
side of things well, but lack
knowledge in the managePHQW DQG ÀQDQFLDO DUHDV
We want to bring them up
to speed about how to be
a good manager and unGHUVWDQGKRZWKHIDUP·VÀnances work.”
Ag students in the diploma program at Olds College in Alberta also have
to prepare a business plan,
but they aren’t allowed to
base it on their home farm.
Instead, students have a
choice of farm operation
such as a grain or mixed
farm, cow/calf operation or
value-added or quota-based
farm, but they must begin
from scratch.
“The students choose
what type of farm they
want to start and then we
give them the land base that
they’re going to use,” says
Mark Fournier, an instructor
at Olds College. “They can’t
take over their own operation because they know that
one already, so they have
to research the area, land
prices, the equipment that
they’re going to need and
the loans and programs that
are available to get started.”
“We wanted to make
sure that there are no shortcuts for any of them,” says
Fournier. “They actually
have to research everything
from scratch.”
Fournier says students not
only gain the knowledge to
research a brand new farm
operation, they also understand the costs and amount
of funding required, and the
risks involved in starting a
farm from scratch. The completed business plan also
provides direction. “The
value of a business plan
is that everybody knows
what’s happening and what
the key priorities are, so
when they’re making decisions, either as a farm family or as individuals, they
know what those decisions
should lead towards,” says
Fournier.
There are many vital components to any business plan
and Penner’s students focus
ÀUVW RQ GHÀQLQJ WKH JRDOV
and objectives of the farm.
´7KHÀUVWVHPHVWHUVWXGHQWV
have to work on the overall
vision and a mission statement,” says Penner. “We ask
them where the farm is going and what do they need
to do to get there. What are
WKHLUWZRÀYHDQG\HDU
goals? Maybe for some the
short-term goal is to get a
job or graduate from uniYHUVLW\ 7KH ÀYH\HDU JRDO
may to establish themselves
in the ag industry, and take
over the farm 10 years from

now. Because things change
so much, they need to do
crop budgets and plan for
the future every year, but if
they have an over-arching
vision of where they want to
go, that helps to steer them
into making informed decisions in the future.”

Understanding
the ﬁnances

Finances are another big
focus in preparing budgets
for enterprises that become
PRUH GLYHUVLÀHG DV VWXGHQWVORRNDWGLͿHUHQWZD\V
to add value to farm operations. “We’re seeing the
traditional enterprises like
wheat, canola, soybeans,
oats, corn and cattle, but
we are also beginning to see
some unique budgets coming forward,” says Penner.
“I recently marked a budget on a maple farming enterprise as part of the farm.
7KHREMHFWLYHLVWRÀJXUHRXW
LI VRPHWKLQJ ZLOO ÀW RQ WKH
IDUP:LOOLWEHSURÀWDEOH"µ
Fournier also focuses
KHDYLO\ RQ ÀQDQFLDO SODQning, and makes sure his
students understand the
GLͿHUHQFHV EHWZHHQ WKH
types of plans, such as funding proposals for operating
versus enterprise plans for
new initiatives such as land
purchases, new farming
methods or technologies, or
GLͿHUHQWFURSVRUOLYHVWRFN
“There are also plans that
are designed to help struggling farms, so if they are
at a point where they’re not
RYHUO\ SURÀWDEOH DQG LW·V
going to be a bit of a crisis,
then they’ll need to work
their way out of it,” says
Fournier. “At that point
they’re not looking from
scratch, they’re looking
from a point of usually very
high loans and they need to
plan for how they’re going
to cope with that.”
&DVKÁRZVSOD\DELJSDUW
LQ WKHVH ÀQDQFLDO SLFWXUHV
and Fournier encourages
students to do a 36-month
UROOLQJ FDVK ÁRZ VR HYHU\
month they are looking at
least two years out. “When
we are doing our business
plan in class I have them do
DPRQWKFDVKÁRZVWDWHment, and at all points, they
have to have money in the
bank, including a line of
credit, just so they can eat,”
he says.
What’s interesting is that
often, halfway through the
semester, students realize
that out of their team of
three, only one person can
work on the farm full time
and the other two have to
go get full-time jobs just to
make a go of it.
“That’s quite an eyeopener for them,” says
Fournier,
who
doesn’t
DZDUG DQ\ PDUNV IRU SURÀW
in his course. “Grades are
awarded on the best researched and most realistic
SODQ QRW WKH PRVW SURÀWDEOHSODQ,IWKHLUÀQDOFRQclusion says that here’s the
entire plan and as we have
it thought out, it’s not going
WREHDSURÀWDEOHIDUPDQG
we cannot advise starting it,
there’s full marks for that
because that’s why we do
business plans.
“If it’s not feasible on
paper, if they can’t get it to
work in black and white,
then why would they risk
millions of dollars and years
of their life to run something into the ground. If the
plan shows it’s going to be
successful, fair enough, but
what do you need to do
WKDW·VGLͿHUHQWLILW·VQRW"µ
In most cases, getting

Colin Penner
D IDUP HQWHUSULVH RͿ WKH
ground involves a high demand for cash. Fournier
recalls a former graduate
ZKRP KH UDQ LQWR ZKR ÀJXUHG RXW KH·G EH EHWWHU RͿ
working at Tim Horton’s
than getting into a quota
system as he’d hoped to do.
“He did a full business
plan and realized he would
need about $250,000 to put
down in equity before he
could actually make a living
ZDJH RͿ RI WKH IDUPµ VD\V
Fournier. “At that point
in time, he was going up
north to try and make his
$250,000.”

The bigger picture

Looking at the bigger picture and how everything
on the farm ties together
is something that Penner’s
students often struggle
with. “They come to realize that it’s not just driving
tractors, or hauling grain,
or buying fertilizer. It’s the
whole picture and how everything ties together,” says
Penner.
That often extends to the
industry as well. Fournier
says he’s surprised at how
little students pay attention
to the larger agricultural
LQGXVWU\ DQG KRZ WKH\ ÀW
into it. “It amazes me that

they know what they and
their neighbours have done
in the past, but when I ask
them what has happened
WKH ODVW ÀYH \HDUV LQ $Oberta or Western Canada or
across Canada as a whole,
they often have trouble with

that,” says Fournier. “So it’s
breaking them out of that
mindset to not look just at
their particular farm, but to
look at the overall industry
that’s probably the biggest
hurdle I’ve come across. To
see that, yes, their farm is
important but it’s part of a
bigger system and we have
these micro/macro trends
that will have an impact on
them.”
Part of the reason for
planning is to try and anticipate the unexpected, which
is why Penner includes a
stress test as part of his students’ business plan project.
“We tell them to think of
something that they don’t
think is ever going to happen on the farm, and consider how the farm would
handle this stress,” Penner
says. “As an example, what
if the neighbour decides to
sell their farm and it’s the
same size as theirs; can they
DͿRUG WR GRXEOH LQ VL]H"
What happens if they have
a crop insurance year? What

happens if they have another year like we had this
past year, where crop yields
in some areas were through
the roof? How does that
DͿHFW WKH IDUP" ,W·V DERXW
looking at what they’re doing now, but planning for
the future, and for a bestcase scenario, and a worstcase scenario, and for things
WKDWFRPHRXWRIOHIWÀHOGµ
Fournier’s program also
tries to prepare students
for some unexpected pitfalls, and he says one of
the biggest fears he has is
increasing interest rates.
“Our students have never
known a period of rising interest rates. They’ve always
known incredible low interest rates so for them this is
the norm,” he says. “In all
probability they will, over
their lifetime, see interest
rates at least double and if
they don’t factor that into
their long-term loan payment decisions, we could
GHÀQLWHO\ VHH VRPH VWUXJgling farms in the future.”

Metal Roofing
Bonkowski Enterprises
6SHFLDOL]LQJLQ&RQWLQXRXV0HWDO5RRÀQJ
Siding Systems & Cladding • Custom Flashings
No Exposed Fasteners • Quality Workmanship

Call for a Quote Today!

306-435-8008

CANADA PRAIRIE SPRING WHEAT

Exceptional wheat
varieties available now
AT PARRISH & HEIMBECKER, LIMITED.

Get to know SY Rowyn and AAC Elie. Two wheat variety
options to help you maximize crop production in 2018.
CONTACT YOUR CSR REPS IN MOOSOMIN

|

Gord Ironside 306-435-4905

|

Jerry Philipinko 306-435-6640
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Agrium and PotashCorp are now Nutrien.
What do you get when the world’s biggest crop input retailer combines
forces with the largest crop nutrient production and distribution operation
on Earth? You get an unmatched supply of crop inputs, an extensive and
HƯFLHQWGHOLYHU\LQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGPRUHWKDQUHWDLOORFDWLRQV
VWDƪHGZLWKJHQHUDWLRQVRIIDUPLQJH[SHUWV,QWKHUDFHWRIHHGWKHZRUOGoV
H[SORGLQJSRSXODWLRQRXUVLVDZKROHQHZEXVLQHVVPRGHO
And as we help growers produce more food, we’ll continue
to support the communities where we operate, working together with local
SDUWQHUVWRNHHSRXUFLW\DQGRXUSURYLQFHVKLQLQJEULJKW

ZZZQXWULHQFRP
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